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Weather
Bring out the sunscreen — the sun is
expected to shine right
through the weekend.
Highs to 17 C (most
days), lows to 6 C
(Thursday, Friday).

GISS grads look to their futures
• Photos, Page 20
By DAVID BALL
Staff Writer

The Crew of '02 — the
Grade 12 students at Gulf
Islands Secondary School
(GISS) — have graduated.
On June 1. parents, family and friends packed the
GISS gymnasium to honour the 115 grads sitting on
stage in front of golden
shooting stars. When it was
all over, the grads headed
up to a dance at the
Farmers Institute.
"It's so exciting and
exhilarating," said grad and
student representative
John-Michael McColl. "It's
like reaching the beginning
of the rest of your life."
Class valedictorian Tyler
Cocker wished his peers
luck in the future.
"As we bid farewell to
the friends who have run
beside us so long, we wish
them well as they chase
their dreams," he said.
Grads took a few
moments to think of the
future. Some plan to travel
the world. To become
famous photographers. To
get away from civilization
and live in the woods. To
get post-secondary degrees.
To make the world a better
place.
School principal Nancy
Macdonald lauded the students' perseverance, recallGRAD2

DRESSED TO KILL: Hamming it up for the camera on graduation night at Gulf Islands Secondary School
are, from left, Katie Nix, Jeremy Morrison, Kecia Laitinen, Keely Roscoe and Alex Kuric.
Ptioto by Derrick Lundy

Province may dump parks Trust reform plan
under microscope

whole parks to the federal
system.
Included on the list are
Salt Spring provincial
parks risk losing B.C. gov- Ruckle and Mount Maxwell
ernment funding, according provincial parks, and five
to a report leaked from the other protected areas in the
Ministry of Water, Land and Gulf Islands.
Air Protection.
According to the Valhalla
The document leaked to society, a New Denver-based
the Valhalla Wilderness environmental group, the
Society last week proposes report proves that B.C.'s
that the provincial govern- parks are heading for privatiment overhaul the operation zation.
of 167 parks across B.C.,
Joyce Murray, minister of
including handing 10 to 20- water, land and air protecyear leases to private con- tion, denies the allegation.
tractors and transferring She said the report is just a
By DAVID BALL
Staff Writer

backgrounder for the government's
Recreation
Stewardship Review Panel,
which was set up three
weeks ago to review the park
system.
"We are not privatizing
parks," she said. "There have
been services in parks provided by the private sector
for years."
Murray says the province
has few choices in providing
park services.
"My options are to contin-

PARKS 3

LTC nixes Limberis plan
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
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Salt Spring's Local Trust
Committee agreed to risk the
wrath of the provincial government last Thursday when
it halted a rezoning bylaw
that would have allowed
aquaculture near the
McFadden Creek outlet off
North Beach Road.

M

Gyle
Norma
Wolfgang

Land and Water B.C.,
which issues Crown land
water licences, had applied
to rezone part of the shoreline in the McFadden Creek
area from "sensitive" to
aquaculture use for Limberis
Seafoods Ltd. of Lady smith.
The proposal attracted
intense public scrutiny from
its first visibility due to its

proximity to the McFadden
Creek heronry.
Some 34 letters of opposition had been received,
reported Trust planner John
Gauld, and 12 people spoke
against the rezoning at the
meeting.
While much focus had
MCFADDEN CREEK 3

With future reform of the Islands Trust being dangled in
front of Salt Spring voters in the lead-up to the June 22
incorporation referendum, islanders have expressed a
thirst for more information about it.
But the paperwork on the local governance proposal
doesn't extend beyond the four short pages discussed at
Trust Council in March, said council chair David Essig
Monday.
The basic idea is to merge service-delivery powers of a
regional district with the Trust's current land-use regulatory muscle and increase opportunities for local representation.
"The four pages says it all," says Essig. "The idea is
simple . . . all we were looking for is an agreement in principle."
Essig said each island community could pick the level
of service delivery it wanted to have and then pay for it
through their own taxes, much like "specified areas" work
now in regional districts. Salt Spring trustee David
Borrowman said at recent public meetings that no cost
analysis is yet attached to the concept.
Essig also said changing its governance structure is "an
idea that is going to take a long time. We're not expecting
INCORPORATION NOTES 4
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GRAD: 'mght at Oscars'
From Page 1
ing that the events of
S e p t e m b e r 11 and the
teachers' j o b action were
obstacles that did not stop
them.
"Nothing was going to be
a setback for you," she said.
"You soldiered on and
impressed us all. You have
the strength to bring about
good things even in bad
times."
The three-hour ceremony
included stunning music
and dance performances by
graduating
students,
speeches, the closing Grand
March procession and the
presentation of scholarships
and bursaries.
The g r a d u a t e s can do
w h a t e v e r they set their
minds on, said math teacher
Navid Niazi.
" T h i s is a special
moment for me," he said.
"I'm very, very proud. I'm
proud to have had the
opportunity to teach them."
When the ceremony finished, grads headed up to a
dance a t the Farmers
I n s t i t u t e , organized by
Parents for a Safe Grad.
A m o n g several prizes
donated to grads and won
by a draw of names was a
car donated by Bow Mel
Chrysler in Duncan. Lynn
Bissett, one of the dance
organizers, approached the
dealership for the prize, a
1988 Chrysler Reliant Kcar
won
by Naomi
Tweddle.
On Friday night, volunteers were up late decor a t i n g the hall for Safe
G r a d ' s theme this year,
H o l l y w o o d : A N i g h t at
the Oscars.

Summer reporter joins staffSalt

David Ball has joined the
Gulf Islands Driftwood as a
summer reporter.
Ball has written for the
Martlet, the University of
Victoria's student newspaper, since last September. He
studies politics and journalism at UVic, and is part of
the professional writing coop program.
Ball loves interesting people, and is eager to meet as
many as he can this summer.
"Salt Spring is crawling
with interesting people," he
said. "If you see me wandering around with my notepad
David Ball
and camera, say 'hi'."
Growing up in t h egood camper he needed to
Gatineau Park near Ottawa, make the world a better
Ball spent much of his youth place than he found it in.
Ball is " e n o r m o u s l y
hiking and camping.
He learned that to be a enamoured" to be working

Meanwhile, RCMP spent
Saturday night setting up
roadblocks to warn people
about drinking and driving.
Police from the West Coast
Marine Detachment in
Nanaimo were called in to
help.
At 9 p.m., two officers
stopped a pickup truck
because the underage occupants were drunk, not wearing seat belts and the driver
could not produce her
licence.
The R C M P
officers
found several sealed beer
bottles in the vehicle and
e m p t i e d them onto the
road. The driver, 16, had
not been drinking, and the
truck was allowed to leave
with a warning.
"We're here showing a
presence," said Nanaimo
RCMP
Const.
Jerry
Desaulniers. "On graduation night across Canada,
there are grad students that
get killed in motor vehicle
accidents.
"I don't want to arrive on
a person's door at four in
the morning when they've
just spent four hours at the
graduation ceremony, to tell
them their daughter or son
just got killed in a motor
vehicle accident."
Fortunately, said Bissett,
Safe Grad helped make
graduation safer this year.
"It shows that as family
and parents we care, and
that we like to do things as
a community for the kids,"
Bissett said. "On the whole,
we have a fabulous community and support all the way
around."

in the Gulf Islands for the
summer, and hopes to
explore as many of its wild
spaces as he can.
Ball is completing a co-op
term while editorial staff
take summer holidays.
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Driftwood collects
3 national awards
Driftwood staff and a freelancer have been named as
finalists in a national newspaper competition, while a
columnist has taken the top
spot in another awards event.
Results from the Canadian
Community Newspaper
Association's (CCNA) annual competition were posted
June 4.
Driftwood photographer
Derrick Lundy picks up his
second award of the year,
placing first, second or third
in the sports photography
category. His winning photograph was taken last June
and featured a from-above
shot of a basketball player
making a hoop.
Earlier this year, Lundy
placed second in a provincial competition with a
Hallowe'en photograph.
The Driftwood's popular
Survivor feature — the
brainchild of advertising
manager Peter McCully and
Lorraine Sullivan in the production department — has
placed in the top three of the
"best newspaper promotion"
category.
And periodic freelancer
Peter Clarke has been nominated for an award in the
"best feature writing" category for a story last April

Police nab two spray
paint mischief-makers
Local police had a quiet
grad weekend, despite
spending the very early
morning hours June 2 at
roadblocks, checking vehicles for open liquor.
Several warnings were
issued, but there were no
charges or suspensions.
• Just up the road, two
Salt Spring spray painters
were caught red-handed
while "tagging" the outside

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

RCMP

REPORT
walls of Salt Spring Island
Middle School at 1 a.m.
The two 19-year olds
were arrested and released,
and will appear in court later
in the summer.

about a lovingly rebuilt boat
in Fulford Harbour.
The CCNA competition
received 2,552 entries in 68
categories from 288 member newspapers. Final
results will be revealed July
4 at the annual convention
held this year in Halifax,
Nova Scotia.
In
t h e meantime,
Driftwood columnist Roger
Brunt took the number one
spot in the Outdoor Writers
of Canada annual writing
awards for the "best newspaper column."
He was honoured for a
feature story about Vikash, a
bead maker, which ran in
the Driftwood last year.
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The islands' largest marketplace:
Driftwood Classified

TOFINO HOME
on the Chesterman Beach Rd.,
owned & decorated by
Tsimshian artist
Roy Henry Vickers.

SliML.
TRIMMER
2 stories, 2 large bedrooms, 2 1/2
bathrooms, open, countrystyle living area & kitchen. Sunny decks &
ready access to beach path.

$15995
FS36

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
SANDRA 250-725-2710

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

THE INTERNET GATEWAY
TO THE GULF ISLANDS

VANCOUVER

www.gul1islands.nel

STIHL
CHAIN SAW

SERVICES

1 3 s27995
MS 170 with 15" Bar

BUILT TO LAST. PRICED TO SELL.
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122 Upper Ganges Rial
Mm. - Fri. 8:30am - 5pm
M l JAM
the head of Ganges Harbour Sal. & holidays 8:30am-3pm
30 /" TtU L
Your on island dealer for all your garden equipment needs

. .....
Effective May 17 - Sept. 29

Depart G a n g e s

7:45am Mon.-Fri., 12:50pm Daily, 5:45pm Sun.-Fri., 9:30am Sat.

Depart Vancouver Downtown

QUALITY
FUItttTTURE
IS YOUR BEST
INVESTMENT
•SKLARPEPPLER
•DURHAM, BEDROOM
•FLEX STEEL, SOFAS
• CANADELDHWO

743-9950

3 5 4 1 Cobble Hill Rd.c4
CobWe Hill, B.C.

t-O,

vvivw.tiiieturiiishings.org

7:15am Mon.-Fri., 12:15 pm Daily, 3:45pm Fri., 5:15pm
Sun.-Fri., 9:00am Sat.

Depart Vancouver Airport
7:10am Mon.-Fri., 5:45pm Daily., 9:00am Sat.-Sun

1-800-665-0212
nanaimo

. Pj™
islands

Pacific Standard Time - measured in teet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine A Equipment

$69

7:40am Mon.-Fri., 6:15pm Daily., 9:30am Sat.-Sun.

victoria

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
ONEWAY
PLUS OST

Effective Apr. 8 - Sept. 29

TO V A N C O U V E R A I R P O R T
Depart G a n g e s

Vancouver

$74

or 250-537-5525
» . . , . I M

rupert

www.harbour-air.com
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MCFADDEN CREEK
From Page 1
been on the impact of aquaculture on the great blue
herons using the beach as a
feeding area, several speakers addressed the wider ecological impact of removing
some 50,000 pounds of
clams from the site each
year.
Biologist John Sprague
dismissed the proposed
restrictions in the bylaw, noting they were designed only
for the herons and in some
cases were not relevant.
He also said the advice
provided by government
sources was "very narrow"
and "poor."
"You can't support one
element of a natural community without protecting the
rest," he stressed.
Trust committee members
claimed the public hearing
process carried the day.
"The local expertise simply overwhelmed what was
provided from other sources,"
said David Borrowman.
Trust committee chairman
David Essig described the
hearing as "one of the best"
he has ever attended.
"For me, the layman observations really carried the day,"
said Essig, commenting on
how he took home moving
statements
made
by
Fernwood resident Nancy
Wigen.
Bev Byron said not enough
scientific knowledge existed
on the impacts of harvesting
on a sensitive area, and quoted
Ministry of Water, Air and
Land Protection staff who
wrote: "Ideally we would pre-

fer that the tenure not expand
any closer to the heron colony
nor to McFadden Creek and
the associated estuary habitat"
"But they are not willing to
say yes or no," she said. "It is
up to us to say yes or no."
Company rep Leo Limberis
addressed the hearing, noting
his family had been in the
shellfish harvesting business
for more than 70 years, on
Salt Spring for 30 years, and
had 17 sites currently in operation in B.C.
He said the company had
agreed to abide by various
restrictions proposed in the
rezoning.
Ken Albrecht from Land
and Water B.C. also spoke in
favour of the application,
pointing to those restrictions,
a total reduction in harvesting
area and to a study that
claimed digging over a beach
a few times a year would not
harm its ecology.
A Trust staff report had recommended approval of the
rezoning with conditions.
After voting Thursday to
not let the rezoning bylaw
proceed, Essig admitted the
Trust "may wear this politically with the province" but that
he was "prepared to take the
heat" on behalf of the Trust
Area's 34,000 residents.
The provincial cabinet
could overrule the Trust decision, he said.
"It does turn up the political voltage on this," said
Essig, "but the three of u s . . .
are willing to take responsibility for this decision."

GOOD RIDDANCE:
A crane lifts t h e f i n a l
anchor on t h e contentious hull which
acted as a b r e a k w a t e r
f o r t h e past several
months
i n Ganges
Harbour. The h u l l was
towed
away
last
Wednesday morning.
Photo by Dwrtdt Luodv

P/VKK5" Ruckle 'angered'
From Page 1

7 love being part of a food cooperative.'

ue shrinking services and all. Obviously this governmaintenance, or to find a dif- ment doesn't feel they have
ferent way of managing to live up to their agreeparks and wildlife," she said. ments," she said.
Profit-making and protectIn another report, released
May 17, the Ministry of ing biodiversity don't g o
Water, Land and Air well together, said Sarah
Protection said the private Pugh, director of the
sector could be given Valhalla Wilderness Society.
"The whole ethic of busi"greater operating freedoms,
and more reliance on self- ness is you want to keep
increasing your profits,"
monitoring of standards."
Gwen Ruckle, whose fam- Pugh said. "To me, that is
ily sold Ruckle Park to the just incompatible with the
provincial government in value of the parks system."
1972, is angered by the There will be community
plans. T h e government consultations on the propossigned an agreement giving al, Murray said, and no logher family a say in all future ging or mining allowed in
developments, she said.
parks. She said environmen"I d o n ' t like the idea. tal groups are taking the
They haven't consulted us at document out of context.

Texadafined— again
Texada Land Corporation
was slapped with the largest
penalty ever assessed by the
Land Reserve Commission
(LRC) last month for contravening the Private Land
Forest Practices Regulation.
LRC chief executive officer Kirk Miller fined Texada
$24,000 for two infractions
related to logging done on its
H o m e Lake Forest Land
Reserve property last year.
The largest segment of the
total fine — $20,000 — was
for removal of 249 coniferous trees within the riparian
buffer zone along one kilometre of a fish stream. Miller

called the contravention "of
significant magnitude."
According to Miller's
notice, Texada had benefitted
by $11,062 from the sale of
the subject trees.
Improperly maintaining a
stream crossing netted a
$4,000 fine.
While Texada was found
to have contravened other
parts of the regulation in a
third incident, a remediation
report was requested instead
of a fine.
The company was also
fined for regulation contraventions on Salt Spring property in 2000.

1-800-447-3247
604-273-8900

we take
Nervations!

Our Chef has created a special menu
to showcase one of the oceans great tastes...
Crab & Corn Chowder, Crab Stuffed Mushrooms,
Stonecutter Crab Cakes, Crab Stuffed Sirbin Steak,
Crab Topped Chicken, Fresh Dungeness Crab,
King Crab and much more

FEATURING:
. ..EQUEN.
FLYER
DISCOUNTS

3 Scheduled Flights Daily Between
Vancouver & the Gulf Islands
DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 a m / 11:30 a m / 5:30 p m
DEPARTS GANGES
AND T H E GULF ISLANDS
8:00 a m / 12:00 pm / 6:00 p m
GANGES HARBOUR • Montague Harbour • Port Washington
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay
www.seairseaplanes.com

Fresh Grilled Salmon Topped with
Crab and a Herb Hollandaise
$13.99

\\Pysterc9tchehSeafood Bar & Grill
537-5041

Heated deck and heated dock side patio now open
Open 11am to 10pm - 11pm on weekends
at Mouat's Landing
email freshfish<3>oystercatcher.ca-

SUE NEWMAN

DID YOU KNOW?
Our First Priority is To
Buy Local Products
" Then those in our Biwegion
" Then BC products
' Then Canadian products
' Lastly, products made outside of Canada
' ALL Produce we buy beyond Salt Spring
is Certified Organic

This week's
LOCAL DELICACIES:
Pea Tendrils (Seven Ravens Farm)
Silver Beet Greens (Stone Glen Farm)
Spinach (Sundown Pt. Farm)
Watercress (Duck Creek)
Asparagus (Knoth Farm)
SSTempeh
SUMMER HOURS:
Mon-WedS Sat. 9:30-6
Thurs. 4 Fri. 9:30-6:30
OPEN SUNDAYS 104
Seaside Location. Lots ol Parking
GASOLINE ALLEY, Call 537-4247
EVERYONE WELCOME!
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I N C O R P O R A T I O N N O T E S : Meetings June 11-12
From Page 1
this to happen tomorrow,"
noting that it took eight years
for the Trust to get its Natural
Areas
Protection
Tax
Incentive plan into legislation.
"There is no urgency in
this. My sense is there will be
some interest in this in
Cabinet if they see this as a
way of offloading us ..."
Bowen trustee and municipal councillor Peter Frinton
didn't see the Trust setting up
its own service-delivery system as financially feasible,
although it could "broker"
services through existing
providers like municipalities
and regional districts — but
that would likely make the
whole thing more expensive.
"If you're going to wait for
the Islands Trust to do it, you
may as well be waiting for
Godot," he said.
Trust executive director
Gord Mcintosh said ideally
the Trust would have a more
detailed proposal ready when
the province looks at the
Trust and regional districts in
the next phase of the
Community Charter deliberations slated to begin sometime next year.
Speaking on the timing of
Trust Council's public release
of the idea — just a few
months before Salt Spring's
incorporation vote — Essig
said Trust members felt they
should express their own
ideas rather than "stand idly
by" and be changed from the
outside by the province.
A draft proposal was
desired for a March meeting
with George Abbott, minister

of community, women and
aboriginal services, and Ted
Nebbeling, minister of state
for the community charter.
Trust Council will have to
decide if it wants to spend
time and money on technical
and financial studies, said
Essig.
On whether or not the
Trust has an official position
on Salt Spring incorporation,
Essig said. "No. Absolutely
not. Some members may but
there's no position taken by
me, the executive or the
council. And I'm not going to
take a position . . . it's not
appropriate and either way it
could be interpreted wrong."
Salt Spring will fit into any
Trust structure whether it's
incorporated or not, he said,
since the new concept
encompasses island municipalities.
"We never considered the
governance proposal as a
third option for Salt Spring
Island. It's come out that way
from other people but certainly not from us."
The Trust would lose an
estimated $400,000 in net
taxpayer revenue each year if
Salt Spring incorporated and
its council decided to not
contract planning services to
the Trust beyond the required
three-year period.
In other related news:
* The long-awaited draft
Community Charter legislation released last week did little to comfort people already
nervous about what an incorporated Salt Spring might
look like.
It's not that the documents

reveal new chutes to carry
future offloaded costs from
the province to local governments — in fact the government and Union of B.C.
Municipalities (UBCM) both
state that downloading is not
in the game plan — but the
amount of detail is overwhelming. Several issues,
including potential new
sources of revenue for municipalities, have also not yet
been finalized, and more public input is being sought.
The UBCM is holding a
June 19-20 charter conference, when feedback will be
solicited from its local government members.
A UBCM version of charter highlights is available at:
www.civicnet.gov.bc.ca/lib
rary/communilyCharter/indcx
.shtml.
Derek Trimmer, director of
the local government structure branch of the Ministry of
Community, Aboriginal and
Women's Services, states in a
May 29 memo that "from a
ministry perspective the
Community Charter does not
contain any provisions that
fundamentally alter the
choice of residents in the
[Salt Spring incorporation]
vote."
At the core of the charter,
he says, are "provisions that
will empower municipalities
in an unprecedented way.
"The concept is that by
providing a broad range of
tools and powers in legislation, each municipality can
reflect and respond to the
unique circumstances, needs
and objectives of its citi-

zens.
• News from sister island
of Bowen indicates the
excitement generated by
Mayor Lisa Barrett's appearance at the May 23 Fulford
Hall meeting kept rolling
back at home.
At the Bowen council
meeting the following
Monday, councillors pessed a
motion 5-1, with only Barrett
dissenting, that Bowen Island
Municipality affirms its belief
that the change to municipal
status has been a positive one
for Bowen Island.
The mayor agreed with a
second motion: that council
should take no position on
Salt Spring's incorporation.
Barrett stated at the Salt
Spring meeting that she continued to have concerns about
incorporation for her island,
while councillors Ross Carter
and Peter Frinton spoke in
favour of the change on
Bowen.
• The next and last public
meetings on incorporation are
set for Fulford Hall on
Tuesday, June II, and at Gulf
Islands Secondary the following night. Both meetings
begin at 7:30 p.m.
• Salt Spring's local government restructure committee has sent out a flyer this
week containing a list of
"considerations" covering a
number of topics related to
incorporation — from community involvement in government to financial risk to
environmental control. The
considerations include what
could be labelled "pros and
cons" lor each subject.

EHGOKOMICHLLV CORRECT SEATING"
Q-RITE
MULTI TASK
CHAIR

289

Aik about Waling

SHOWROOM - 1C-555 Ardersier Road

386-5121
IkVc^SS^
OfFta FUSNBHWGS

fax 386-7070
www.heritagevictoria.com

Mafalda Hoogerdyk
Insurance Agent
BERKSHIRE
iNSUftANCt SEfcViCeSINc;.

LET ME ASSIST YOU WITH
• Life • Disability
• Critical Illness Insurance

537-1730
GRACE POINT SQUARE
(across from Bank of Montreal)
mahoogerdyk 6berkshire.ca

• I
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QUALITY JEWELLERY
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
161 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T9 >538-5560
Come in to Family Jewels
during the month of June
and enter to win a diamond ring!

NAME:
ADDRESS:.
PHONE:.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Panel ruling changes
GSX hearing schedule
The public consultation schedule on the GSX natural gas
pipeline across Georgia Strait has been altered by environmental and First Nations issues.
On Friday the Joint Review Panel of the National Energy
Board (NEB) ruled that consideration of the environmental
effects of the burning of nalural gas in co-generation plants
will be added to its "lisl of issues" to consider in making a
decision.
Several speakers at consultation sessions held in January
pressed the three-member panel to include the pollution and
health impacts of natural-gas-fired plants such as the one
proposed for Duke Point near Nanaimo.
The panel also stated Friday that government must consult
further with affected First Nations.
Formai public hearings, including one on Salt Spring, had
originally been set for mid-June.

#4 Fulford M a r i n a Bldg
ph. 653 4812 fax 653 4813

SHOULD SALT SPRING
BECOME A MUNICIPALITY?
INCORPORATION REFERENDUM ON JUNE 22
Last Two Public Meetings
Come to one or both of these meetings to express your opinion - pro or
con - and hear the opinions of some of the Study Committee
members.
Information about the Community Charter will also be available.
Tom Reid, the consultant who did the incorporation study,
will be at each of the public meetings to answer questions.

Larsen Sofa
Manufactured by
Gabriel Ross

Locally Crafted Furniture

BENCHMADE FURNITURE
LIGHTING • BEDDING ' W I N D O W C O V E R I N G S
589 A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554 / www.gabrielross.ui
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Tuesday, June 11, at 7:30 pm at Fulford Hall
Wednesday, June 12, at GISS (the high school)
Be sure to read the considerations list mailer that was sent to you last week
and check out the website www.saltspring.com/incorporation
or the library for information about incorporation, including the final report.
From the SSI Local Gov't Restructure Study Committee
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Changes coming
for home support
As health regions struggle
to find budgetary savings in a
new era of fiscal restructuring, a major Gulf Islands
health care provider now
faces the choice of elimination or relocation off the
islands.
Within the next few
months. Salt Spring will lose
the Southern Gulf Islands
Home Support Services
(SGIHSS) office.
Approximately 100 clients
on five islands will continue
to receive services from the
same 50 community health
workers, but SGIHSS will be
forced to wind down operations or amalgamate with
another off-island agency.
"Front line staff will remain
the same on each island and
service willremainthe same,"
said SGIHSS executive director Robin Peterson.
But administration, finance,
scheduling and clerical work
will be transferred to another
location, affecting nine office
staff, she said. "The volume
of work here is not large
enough to warrant an independent service provider."
In order to find budgetary
savings, the newly formed
Vancouver Island Health
Authority (VIHA) announced
a plan on April 22 to reduce
the number of home support
service providers in the region
from seven to four or five, she
said. "The reduction in service providers will cut administration costs and give
providers more volume,
which reduces overhead by
economy of scale."
As director of the smallest
home support agency in the
VIHA region, Peterson predicted SGIHSS would be first
among the axed agencies as
its contract with VIHA
expires July 8.
She is currently looking
into amalgamating with an
off-island service provider in
an effort to protect clients and
staff, she said.
"It doesn't help anyone to
wind down . . . employees
would have to re-apply and
they would lose their benefits
and seniority."
But even under the amalgamation plan, existing
office staff will lose their
jobs, though some might be
re-hired by the off-island
agency, Peterson said.
One scheduler has worked
with SGIHSS for nine years
while another transferred
from Pender Island to take
the job, Peterson noted.
"The biggest loss to the
community is the loss of an
island-based provider. We
have a keen understanding of

Pool & Hot Tub
Maintenance
• Liner refits &
replacements

lifestyle differences on all
five Gulf Islands."
An on-island office
allowed staff to identify individual health issues and
work with other local agencies.
"It's hard when you lose
visibility with the loss of the
office. But then the Outer
Gulf Islands (OGI) have
been doing that all along,"
she said.
Home support services on
Salt Spring and the other
Gulf Islands merged in 1999
while Peterson was director
of the OGI agency.
Having experienced an
amalgamation once before,
Peterson said she's fairly
familiar with the process.
"We will help orient and
educate the new service
provider to help bring an
island flavour to the new
provider."
And amalgamation could
even benefit Southern Gulf
Islands residents who have
better access to Sidney,
Peterson said.
The most significant
advantages of amalgamation
would see community health
workers maintain seniority,
wage increments and benefit
accruals negotiated in a 2001
contract.
"Our main concern is that
there could be an amalgamation but that it's not a guarantee," said health care worker
Dana Pennington.
"The contract could be retendered privately, which
could cause drastic changes .
.. another concern is that we
could be required to change
unions."
But Pennington expects
amalgamation will cause little change in service.
VIHA expects to save $1
million in 2002-2003 by
restructuring community
home support.

• Leak detection
• Expert advice
• We sell hot tubs &
above ground pools
• Custom designed
inground pools
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5273 Trans. Canada Hwy., Duncan / www.aquaftjnpoolMpH.uHii

NatureWorksl
Health Food Store

LAST CALL: Assistant chief Erling Jorgensen
recently went out on his last fire-rescue call with the
Salt Spring Fire Department. Jorgensen retired last
month after 25 years of service as a firefighter.
Ffioto by Mrtchbll Sbbfrln

Our new
staff member

"Life is not measured by the number of
breaths we take...but by the moments that
take our breath away."
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Unlocked machine leads to loony feeding frenzy
Four students were suspended from Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS)
last week after approximately $300 in loonies went missing from a change machine
in a mob cash grab.
And even though many
students returned their illgotten loot after a plea for
returns by GISS principal
Nancy Macdonald, at least
$100 still remains truant.
"Over the course of the
day, a small number of students discovered the
unlocked machine and
helped themselves. By the
end of the day it was a sort of
free-for-all," Macdonald
said.

The school is checking to
see if the change machine
located beside vending
machines on the high school
main level was defective or
accidentally left open on
Friday, May 24.
"It could not have been
locked properly," she said.
"Rumour had it that a couple of kids knew all day and
helped themselves, word got
around and there was a feeding frenzy at the end," she
said.
By the time GISS administrators were notified at
3:30 p.m., coins littered the
floor and students were
already off to the buses to
head home for the week-

end, Macdonald said.
"The thing that bothered
me most was that when it got
out there, that it didn't get to
us . . . It took too long. A
whole lot of people had an
opportunity to tell us who
chose not to," she lamented.
"I expect there were a
number of kids who stood
around and didn't want to
take any but didn't contact
us."
Following investigation
Monday, four students found
to be the first among plunderers were suspended.
Then Macdonald made an
announcement Tuesday to
notify students that the missing money had been taken

from a fund for school
events.
She also said anyone
returning money to the office
would be granted amnesty.
"In five minutes the first
person brought in a handful
of loonies."
A total of $200 was recovered.
One student even sent an
apology letter along with a
$20 bill.
"Leaving the machine
open is like hanging meat in
front of a lion; at the time
you might not even think
who it belongs to but after
that the fact sinks in." penned
the writer.
The anonymous student

Ferry delays result in changes to mail
A recent change in
Canada Post's service
means that mail dropped
into out-of-town boxes is
no longer making the
ferry to Victoria on the
same day.
Mail heading off-island
is now scheuled to leave
on an earlier ferry, which
means couriers can't get
to Ganges in time.
The only way around
this is to drop mail off at
the post office in Ganges,
where mail is guaranteed
same day service.
James Loiselle, owner
of Salt Spring Spa Resort,
says the hour change is
adversely affecting his
business.
"They never told anybody about it," Loiselle
said. "It seems they
weren't concerned with
the effect it would have
on a business like this.
"When we're sending
out maps or confirmations
to people staying at our
resort, there's another day.
Tourism is down right
now. You want to get your
information out. A whole
day is quite a bit longer."
Before the change, the
mail truck left Ganges at
4 p.m. to catch the 5:15

p.m. ferry from Fulford
Harbour. But because that
ferry is often late, it wasn't reaching Victoria in
time to meet the crossCanada mailing.
"B.C. Ferries don't
always stay on schedule,"
said Kris Tailby, Canada
Post's retail business
manager for Victoria.
"There's no guarantee the
ferry will make it back in
time for the truck to get to
the plant and make the
(cross-Canada) connection.
So Canada Post decided
to send the truck off an
hour early, at 3 p.m., in
order to catch the 3:45
p.m. sailing.
It sounds great, said
Loiselle, but what about

businesses outside of
Ganges that rely on the
couriers to get their mail
to the post office? While
the mail departs from
Ganges an hour earlier,
the couriers' 2:30 p.m.
pick-up time has remained
the same.
"The time has changed
GIVE ME A CALL

also indicated they would try
to convince friends to return
their handfuls of stolen
money.
And while some students
gained an impromptu lesson
in morality and ethics,

school administrators also
learned a few cents worth
about the darker side of
human nature.
A surveillance camera
now observes the GISS
vending machine area.
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Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:
298 Blackburn Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

Ph: 5 3 7 - 3 2 2 0 / strukoff@island.net

FATHER'S DAY

to better the service across
Canada for everybody,"
said Linda Traer, postmaster at the Ganges Post
Office. "The couriers just
cannot get back in time."
Canada Post says it is
still looking into the problem, which is currently
"under investigation."
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Trust gives a nod to density transfer
and uses community amenity clause
suming households to the
By GAIL SJUBERG
neighbourhood.
Staff Writer
Test wells done on the
Two rezoning proposals
lapping into rarely used western side of the property
official community plan have been positive, it was
(OCP) policies were given noted, but residents pointed
Local Trust Committee out the situation could be
approval last week.
different in another locaBylaw 376, which facili- tion. "I'd like to know
tates creation of a residen- what's along the eastern
tial home for developmen- side of the property," said
tally challenged adults, Cathy Young.
calls on Salt Spring's
In granting approval,
"amenity zoning" provi- Borrowman acknowledged
sions.
the neighbours' concerns
Bylaw 374 involves the and noted the developers
island's second density still had "a lot more hoops
transfer rezoning, taking 15 to jump through" before
lots of development poten- subdivision approval was
tial off a Mount Erskine granted by the Ministry of
property and adding it to Transportation. Rezoning is
lands between Rainbow also subject to several conRoad and Wilkie Way, ditions being met.
where a subdivision of up
The Bylaw 376 amenity
to 41 lots can be developed.
zoning proposal sees four
"Salt Spring is leading lots created on a 12-acre
the pack in imaginative Norton Road property
planning," commented owned by NSE Holdings.
trustee David Borrowman One lot will be donated to
at the LTC meeting the Gulf Islands Families
Thursday.
Together Society (GIFTS),
The development, which along with a $50,000 donarequired rezoning in order tion towards non-profit resito benefit from the density dence construction.
transfer, is being undertaken by Parks O'Connor &
Parks Investments Limited
and Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
At the public hearing
held last Wednesday, several area residents expressed
concerns about groundwater — some stemming from
the Rainbow Grove arsenic
contamination incident —
and others from the impact
of adding 41 water-con-

The five per cent parkland dedication issue was
the only contentious element in the plan, with the
Salt Spring Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission
(PARC) wanting cash-inlieu of land, and the
landowners requesting it be
waived because of the community amenity being created.
PARC vice-chair Alix
Grainger made a presentation to the public hearing,
strongly recommending the
five per cent requirement,
estimated
at around
$11,000, be met.
The LTC disagreed,
deciding that OCP Section
B.7.2.2.2 allowing the
waiving of that contribution in exchange for a significant community amenity could apply.
Borrowman concurred
with applicant rep Tom
O'Connor that the section
was created "precisely" for
situations like this.
"He's done his fair share
in making his contribution
to the community," said

trustee Bev Byron, referring to NSE head Norm
Elliott.
O'Connor said that if the
Elliotts were forced to pay
PARC, funds would have to
be subtracted from the
$50,000 donation for house
construction, resulting in a
larger mortgage for its
future residents.
"You'd be picking the
pockets of members of our
community who need this
money the most."
PARC chair Bill Curtin
was still fuming about the
Trust decision on Monday,
saying it was "perverting
the intentions of the legislation." The Trust and
PARC were in agreement
on preliminary park matters related to the Rainbow
Road development.
PARC's last public meeting heard from commissioner Mark Haughey that
the proposed trail area was
desirable and should not
pose difficult trail building.
It could also form part of
a link from Mouat Park to
Mount Erskine, he said.
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At the end of the day we all win!

Gulf Islands
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Car and Truck Sales

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1 -866-955-5353

Incorporation is a Tax/Development Issue
Saltspring has a history of notable conservation achievements including the preservation of the Mill Farm, Texada Land and the
McFadden Creek Heronry. While we can be rightfully proud of our environmental record we should be mindful of the Herculean effort
these victories required. These battles demanded enormous contributions of time and money from hundreds of islanders, some of
whom virtually dedicated their daily lives to these causes for many, many months.
A GREEN COMMUNITY DOESN'T NECESSARILY MEAN A GREEN MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
ASK YOURSELF — WHO WILL RUN AND WHY?
Even if a Municipal council is not particularly development oriented (though they usually are)
it will face unanticipated fiscal demands. Escalating costs results in the need for increased revenues.
Taxes go up, resulting in greater pressure to solicit and/or accept corporate development.
Langford has brought in huge retails outlets such as Staples and Home Depot with their massive blacktop parking lots. Langford
Council allowed Costco to build on a Garry Oak Meadow. The municipalities of Richmond and View Royal have brought in casinos. The
White Rock Council demolished a heritage building for a doughnut franchise, etc. While developments like these may be unlikely for
Saltspring, A GREEN MUNICIPALITY IS A RARE PHENOMENON INDEED.
Our island is regularly publicized in Toronto, Seattle, New York, Chicago, Los Angeles and abroad.
Development pressures are ever-increasing with corporate visions of Saltspring all ready floated such as a destination
resort community including hotel and boatel accommodations, chain food outlets, an airport, helipads, etc.
We islanders purportedly think "outside the box"
• Incorporation is the traditional urban-oriented governance box.
• Incorporation is a box full of surprise tax burdens, not necessarily choices.
• Incorporation would box us in to the Province's unclear plans for municipalities.
The Community Charter Legislation has not been passed. Now is the time to act "outside the box"

VOTE N O ON INCORPORATION
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Andrea Collins
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Sustain Island Values
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Bogeyman is back

?JL

T
ANO THEN THE EVIL. BLACK BARGE
MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARED LEAVING
NOTHING BUT A BIG HOLE IN THE HARBOUR.
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he debate over Salt Spring Island incorporation is finally heating
up, but it's a pity that much of it is driven by fear.
For 30 years the bogeyman has been the developer, whose rapacious greed has been held in check by the valiant efforts of the
Islands Trust. There is no question that the Trust has played a significant and valuable role in controlling the way Salt Spring has developed.
Had the Trust not been created nearly 30 years ago chances are
good that the island would look much different today, in a way that
most of us would find unappealing.
Now that we are in the throes of analyzing what municipal incorporation might hold in store, the old bogeyman is back as dark
warnings are uttered about the hidden reasons for change in governance.
It is, of course, reasonable to fear what incorporation might bring,
for no one knows how an elected municipal council might act. And
no one knows what future costs might be downloaded by Victoria.
But it is unreasonable to believe that conspiratorial forces are at
work to undermine the preserve-and-protect mandate of the Trust
and allow for unchecked development.
It is equally unreasonable to think the Trust itself can be remade
into something that might adequately deliver the services of a
municipality.
The Trust is a bureaucracy whose focus in intentionally narrow.
That is why it has failed dismally at resolving major community
issues such as the disposal many years ago of lands owned by a
major forest company and more recently with the vacation home
rental situation.
It is an expensive bureaucracy that has been overcharging us for
years for local planning services. And it is woefully unrepresentative
of the electorate.
Possibly the worst effect of its narrow focus has been the sidelining of a crucial element in the strength of any community, its economic health.
Can preserve-and-protect co-exist with a mandate to support economic well-being? We believe so, but not under the Islands Trust.
Could it do so under municipal government? Quite possibly, but w e
wouldn't know until we tried.
Can we decide the matter with rational debate? Definitely, but
only if we consider the issues with our heads and not our hearts.

Three years of study will result in a 'yes' vote
By PETER LAKE
The Salt Spring Restructure
Committee has resolved that now
that the factual information has been
gathered and made public, committee members may reveal personal
opinions on whether Salt Spring
should become a municipality.
We were asked to do so at the last
public meetings.
The following is my opinion and
decision after three years study and
is not an official position of the committee.
As I said at two public meetings, I
volunteered to join the committee
because of a reaction against the
idea of municipal incorporation. I
viewed it as being conducive to the
sort of development dismaying me
in so many other places in B.C. I
knew next to nothing ahout governance in general and less than that
about how we are governed in the
present system.
When I was a kid in elementary
school, we played marbles.
We stored them in cloth sacks, the
most cherished type being a purple
Crown Royal bag. We called them
names like Steelies and Cats Eyes.
I don't know what they're called
today, or even if kids still play with
them on school grounds. Probably
not. I guess they've been replaced
by Pokemon cards.
What got me thinking about marbles? Jean Chretien. Whatever they're
called nowadays, he must have a great
big hole in his bag, 'cause he's losing
more of them every day.
Up until this week, I wondered if I
was the only person in Canada who
thinks our Prime Minister is — how
should 1 say this? — a few ants short
of a picnic. But his antics over the
last few months are finally causing
other writers, and even some
Liberals, to question his stability.
The RCMP is conducting a criminal investigation into a $1.6-million
contract awarded to Groupaction

services of the Trust, I realized a
local council could provide services
more efficiently and effectively
under incorporation and would
moreover be under closer scrudny of
local residents. Taxes will rise
I do not know why I was selected depending on what services taxpayunless it was because I was involved ers demand. Better to have local
with the campaign to save voter assent. With most tax deciFemwood Dock. As I learned of the sions now made off-island, do we
disintegration of roads and die asso- really have much say in the matter?
Voting for incorporation is not a
ciated costs, my initial reaction was
reinforced by the thought that a vote against the Trust. As I learned
of the Trust Protocol and the
huge tax increase would be needed.
Added to all this was a concern Islands Trust Act I realized that an
that the Trust would be threatened. I island municipal government under
was really unaware of the difference the Trust is a unique institution.
between the Trust's oversight The Trust would not disappear if
responsibilities and the planning incorporation succeeded. What
might disappear three years after
functions.
Why did I gradually change my incorporation are the planning sermind? Looking at the fragmented vices the Trust now provides us.
delivery of services now provided Replacing this locally would give
by die CRD, improvement districts, significant savings to offset local
provincial government and planning costs. The Trust would lose revenue

VIEW
POINT

but it would no longer have the
costs of providing planning services to Salt Spring. Still, there
would be a net financial loss to the
Trust, which might have to reinvent
itself.
Personally I would like to see one
representative from each island acting as a sort of senate over all island
municipalities. Such a senate body
should have perhaps even stronger
powers to enforce its mandate of
"preserve and protect" — possibly
even a time-limited veto or the
power to call a referendum for resolution by the people. This would
take time and legislation but would
be worth the effort.
A local council would have
greater powers to test new ideas and
could harness the energy and talent
of islanders in any number of initiatives to make Salt Spring a model
community.
Can we face the challenge to

build our own community the way
we want it?
Do we really want off-island bodies — the CRD, the Trust and the
Ministry of Transportation — to tell
us how?
I am impressed by the deep and
sincere concern expressed by everyone at public meetings and privately
for the preservation of our island.
Growth under the official community plan will happen. We need to
manage it well.
I put my trust in the intelligence,
vigilance and good intentions of my
friends, neighbour and fellow citizens to exercise their democratic
duties to make incorporation a success.
77te writer is a member of the Salt
Spring
Local
Government
Restructure Committee, the Parks
and Rec Commission, Fernwood
Dock working conunittee and Salt
Spring Aquatic Society.

the dictator seems to be a little
whacko, so what. It could be a lot
worse."
At another dinner last week — a
that bag of Steelies is leaking.
few days prior to Paul Martin leaving
A few days after making the "so — Chretien said that he was supwhat if they stole money" speech, posed to go to Afghanistan but he
Chrdtien said he's now not sure if was thinking of sending Martin
"millions of dollars" in federal instead. He really thought that was
advertising contracts and sponsor- funny.
ship grants were stolen.
If you caught his condolence
Think about that. Usually, leaders speech to the families of the four
distance themselves from remarks Canadian soldiers killed by an
other people have made that are caus- American pilot in Afghanistan, you'd
ing them problems, but not our PM. have seen another example of why
He's the first person I've ever known this guy scares me. He stared at the
that has to distance himself from his words written by some speechwriter
own comments. That's scary.
on a piece of paper.
A lot of folks — at least in this part
He read them haltingly, with no
of the country — sit around coffee emotion, no presence, no sense that
shops, or at work, talking about the he'd ever seen the words before.
There's a good reason that most
dictatorship we live in, but nobody
takes it seriously enough to actually jurisdictions in the world have limits
suggest tliat we do something about it. on the number of terms or length of
It's one of those ho-hum Canadian time a person can serve in office.
' At best, he doesn't care. At worst,
things.

Has prime minister lost his marbles?
Marketing and a $ I-million contract to Lafleur
Communications. Both
companies are from
Montreal, and both are
W I T H JOHN P O T T I M C E R
well connected to the
Liberals.
In a speech at a
This group should hold their cabinet
Liberal fundraiser in Winnipeg last meetings in a swamp.
Thursday, Mr. Chretien said, "perhaps
What I am surprised at is Chretien
there was a few million dollars that actually saying these sorts of things
might have been stolen." He went on out loud, in public. Years ago, when
to say that if money was stolen, it was he said something offensive it was
for a good cause: Keeping Quebec because he intended to, and he was
within Confederation.
pretty good at "off the cuff" remarks.
Recently his speeches, and hLs outAccording to the PM, corruption
is okay, theft is a good thing, as long bursts, have become both more offensive and less predictable. There can be
as the end justifies the means.
I'm not surprised at the philoso- only two reasons for his public disphy, given the recent actions of at plays of stupidity. Either he's become
least four of his cabinet ministers. so arrogant tliat he just doesn't give a
The names Gagliano, Boudria, damn (which happens to most dictaEealelon and CODDS slink to mind. tors after nine or 10 vears in nowerl or
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SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: Where do you go to hide from the tourists?

Alvaro Sanchez
/ Story home and play music and
make
jewellery
(for
the
Saturday Market in the Park],
That's why I don't become part
of the studio tour; so the
tourists
don't come to my
house. My home is a touristfree zone.

Charles Hingston

Karen Hudson

Pat Desbottes

Tom Mitchell

/ work with the tourists on the
ferries; I don 7 hide from them
...
/ visit with the tourists
once a year at the
market.
There's all sorts of good things
to buy here. The tourists are
lovely people.

My friend's
vacation
rental
when she's here on weekends
(laughing). She's that vacation
rental person who lives offisland and comes on weekends
who they say doesn 7 exist

/ go home and garden because
it's quiet and peaceful.

The garden, under the shade of
the cedar tree with a good book
or a friend and a bottle of
something cold where I can listen to the quail.

tact me at 537-5347.
The coalition will endeavour to
compensate you for any increase in
your water hill if this is an issue.
Salt Spring is known for its generous spirit. Once again we must
ask you to care for our community.
IRENE WRIGHT,
for the Coalition of Concerned
Citizens

Mayor Barrett why she had not
replied to the request for her views.
She told me that she had been "too
nervous" to respond — implicitly
acknowledging that she had been
asked.
If the eommittee had known of
Mayor Barrett's wish to present her
views, she would have been invited
to participate along with the two
Bowen Island trustee-councillors.
Committee chair David Wood
asked Mayor Barrett to join the
panel once her presence became
known.
RICHARD KERR,
Salt Spring Island Restructure
Study Committee

Hospital Auxiliary Society need
help.
Many of our current volunteers
have served for 20 or more years,
and we need more helpers. If you
could volunteer two to three hours
weekly, we would love to have you
join us.
An application can be picked up
at the Thrift Shop, or call registrar
Sonja Baker at 653-4430 or the
president Leonoir Hearsey at 5375474.
In Lady Minto Hospital, some of
the ladies take care of the flowers,
serve lea in the Extended Care Unit
and help organize parties there for
special occasions.
Others sew or knit items which
arc sold from the hospital showcase. Still others help with teas, parties and activities at Greenwoods
Intermediate Care Facility.
The majority of our members
work in our Thrift Shop. We are so
grateful to the public for their generous donations. From these we
earn the majority of the money that
we use to supply equipment and
comforts for the patients and residents of the hospital and
Greenwoods. We really need more
helpers to sort and sell these donations.
Please join us in this endeavor.
We need you.
LEONOIR HEARSEY,

Letters to the Editor
Covert
I refer to the May 22 View Point
and the last three paragraphs
regarding a proposal from the
Islands Trust to the provincial government recommending rather dramatic changes to the Trust's role.
It would appear that in the event
that the island votes against incorporation they are unlikely to get the
status quo. Rather, the choices facing voters are incorporation as studied and extensively discussed in an
open, consultative manner, or an
apparently secret proposal to convert the Trust into a quasi-municipal authority, with significantly
increased spending powers and little accountability to the electorate.
It would be extremely useful for
your paper to offer voters some
enlightenment on this rather covert
initiative by the Trust.
I have been unable to get a copy
of the proposal in question and can
not find a record of this being presented to or discussed with the residents of Salt Spring.
On another topic, I agree with
John Pottinger's "Do you believe in
ferries" column from last week,
however, this is another example of
the serious disconnect in our community.
I refer Mr. Pottinger to the
Islands Trust proposed Bylaw No.
88, amending the Island Trust
Policy Statement, Section 2 . 1 ,
Policy 5.3.11: "Trust Council

encourages B.C. Ferries to plan for
local needs only, not to promote
increasing numbers of vehicles to
the islands . . .."
B.C. Ferries is clearly complying
with Trust policy, whether by intent
or by default.
BERNARD GOUVEIA,

Fulford

Plant food
Through our work with the
Coalition of Concerned Citizens,
we have become aware of the need
for immediate action over the next
three years to provide some kind of
safety net for those who are unable
to take full responsibility for caring
for themselves.
Family assistance has been cut;
shelter allowances are due for further reduction in August. Women
and men in their 50s and 60s have
been told they will be cut off entirely in less than two years from now.
Day care subsidies have been
taken from the working poor. By
the winter we will be faced with a
serious shortfall of affordable housing and food.
While there is a good likelihood
of a community garden in 2003,
there is not time to look after the
details for this year. For that reason
we are asking Salt Springers to
plant a row for the Food Bank or, if
there is a section of your garden
that you would be willing to share
with an older person or a young
family to grow vegetables to con-

Credibility
A claim by Bowen Island Mayor
Lisa Barrett following the May 23
Fulford Hall meeting on municipal
incorporation calls into question the
truthfulness of Salt Spring restructure committee vice-chair Judy
Norget and the credibility of the
restructure committee as a whole.
Mayor Barrett is reported (May
29) as saying she has "no record of
any messages" from Judy asking
for her views on incorporation.
In an April 11 e-mail to Mayor
Barrett, Judy Norget wrote: "We are
really interested in hearing all sides
of the issue and understand that you
were, at least initially, opposed to
incorporation. We would be interested in knowing if you have
changed your opinion or feel even
further justified in feeling incorporation was a mistake."
The e-mail address to which this
message was sent is the one listed
for Mayor Barrett on the Bowen
Island municipal website.
Immediately following the May
23 Fulford Hall meeting, I asked

True costs
I absolutely support the Canada
Well-Being Measurement Act (Bill
C268) because the old GDP etc.
measurements to not describe the
whole picture.
Like so many indicators of the
economic facts of today's world,
the social and environmental costs
are completely ignored; the price of
energy and food, for instance.
If we hope to make real progress
in this new century we must inform
ourselves about the true costs and
benefits of our actions. Bill C268 is
just such an essential tool for all citizens and their leaders.
VIRGINIA NEWMAN,
Salt Spring

Need helpers
The members of the Lady Minto

for LMHS executive
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Reflections on dress, grad and the 'costumed ape'
This past weekend, 120 students at
the Gulf Islands
Secondary School
celebrated
their
BY B R E N D A C U I L E D
impending graduation. It's a great season, the blossoming
and it's obvious they're transof young people who've made the formed. The change is more dragrade.
matic with the boys, because it's
It's dress-up time too, which less expected. All young fellows
the girls know, of course. They are suddenly gorgeous, a quanstretch the princess-creation pro- tum leap beyond their everyday
cess over many months. A few selves.
resist, hut that becomes part of
Clothing does that to us. It
the game. Either way, they're in defines us. It enables us and conit. and it's a big deal.
fines us. You can only do certain
Most young guys function an things in certain get-ups, and the
inch from their faces and start to empowerment and disempowerclue in as they're getting gussied ment of this goes well beyond
up for the ball. A suit. . . a tie . . . fashion.
a boutonniere? You can polish
Desmond Morris called us
shoes?
A
cumberbund? "The Naked Ape" in his 1967
Cumbersome, more like. Oh man book, but I've long wanted to
shout, "No. we're the Costumed
Then they look in the mirror. Ape!" We don a new skin with

SPRINGBOARD

every new outfit. Clothing makes
the man — and woman.
I doubt it's happenstance that
countries where men wear suits
and ties for their daily work are
fairly peaceful places. The
restrictive jacket makes it hard to
take swings at each other, and the
fancy silk noose around their
necks is a lovely deterrent too.
Put them all in army gear, and I
bet they'd start behaving accordingly.
Perhaps peaceful society owes
more to Beau Brummell, the
English dandy (l 778-1840) who
invented the modern suit, than
anyone's ever considered.
Our vehicles arc an extension
of our costumes, armour we strap
into to brave the world. We quickly learn not to shoulder around in
a mini the same as in a sport ute.
The size and shape of our metal
skin determines our risk-taking
and aggressiveness. Put Mr. Bean

in an army tank, and he'll show us
how transformative such an
exoskeleton can be.
Throughout history, women's
everyday and dress costumes
have been mostly constricting.
The dressier women are, the less
they can do.
In tiny, pointy shoes, with
waists cinched tight and hair
stacked in tenuous heaps, they're
good for a few dances, then off to
rest or — suitors and cads hope
— to bed.
Cinderella certainly couldn't
run in her glass slippers. Imagine
if she'd kicked off both heels so
she could flee midnight's toll.
The perfect match would never
have been found and the lesson
missed that the fancy hobbled girl
gets the prince.
Fabrics and fashions have
changed in revolutionary ways in
the last decades. Western societies have spearheaded dressing

both sexes for comfort and convenience. Favourite everyday apparel — i.e. everything but power
suits for men and women, and the
odd dressier get-up — allow for
easy movement.
This worries countries and religions with strictly defined male
and female roles. They ensure
compliance through dress laws
that deliver severe punishments,
even death, for defiance.
Luckily, most of our big kids
know nothing of this. Dressing up
for graduation rites is all a game.
They pick up their diplomas, then
toss their mortar boards in the air
with glee, no disrespect intended.
They take off their shoes as soon
as they realize they can dance
better that way.
My wish for the Gulf Islands'
new grads is simple but profound:
may their dreams match their
attire and their attire match their
dreams.

lO
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Pork
barrel
M
"Local control" seems to

"Local conlrol" seems in
be a favourite expression for
those advocating incorporation.
It sounds good, definitely
something any right-thinking person c o u l d n ' t be
against.
What does it really mean?
It means we elect six more
islanders to a municipal
council to enact bylaws.
Every three years we get to
express a vote of confidence
after the fact. While other
jurisdictions strive to reduce
bureaucratic overlap and
waste, Salt Spring inflates
its officialdom in the name
of "local control."
Our frequently maligned
neighbours to the south did
get one thing right. A functioning
representative
democracy on any level
requires a vigorous and independent fifth estate. Without
that branch, democracy
degenerates to government
of the cronies, by the cronies,
for the cronies. Sail Spring
lacks anything that could be
called investigative journalism. We continue to be
depicted as an early '50s
Hollywood musical with
simplistically defined good
guys and
bad
guys.
Fortunately those musicals
priced themselves out of
existence. Unfortunately the
same wouldn't be true of Salt
Spring municipal government.
Recently a supporter of
incorporation compared the
process to motherhood and a
woman coming of age. The
mocking theme song "She's
too young to leave her
mother" was suggested as
appropriate
for
those
opposed to incorporation.
For those advocates of a
conventional municipality,
allow me to commend "Roll
out the B a r r e l " for your
theme song. For miles
around you'll hear them
sing because this barrel
won't be filled with beer.
There'll be plenty of pork
for all the good guys. Now's
the time to roll the barrel,
for the gang's all here.
DAVID~WOODMAN,
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are jobs for everyone who
can work.
Training
PAT O'NEILL,
I was most interested to Salt Spring
read
the
report
on
"Employers debate pros, No!
Re incorporation referencons of proposed labour
c h a n g e s " in the May 22 dum.
No! No! No!
Driftwood.
Not on this beautiful
Just as businesses on the
island will have choices, we, island!
For is it not better to bear
the public will have choices.
I know that I will choose to the ills we have than to fly to
shop where "fair trade" pro- others that we know not of?
duce is offered. I will also B. NEVILL,
choose to eat and drink Shepherd Hills
where fair wages are paid.
I do not consider that $6 Municipal
an hour is a fair wage. I will taxes?
therefore choose to not freFor the vote on incorporaquent stores and pubs where tion, people are interested in
this wage is offered.
costs, among other things.
The new training wage is
We might learn from
based on the idea that a per- Bowen Island and Sooke,
son needs 500 hours of now in their third year as
"training" for a minimum- municipalities. Bowen's popwage job. It is interesting to ulation is one-third ours,
compare this figure with the Sooke equals ours.
200 hours or flight training
On Bowen, councillors
that is deemed necessary for kept their promise of no tax
a commercial pilot.
increase in three years, but
VALERIE PITMAN,
had to dip into the emergenW o o d l a n d Drive
cy fund. Sooke did not raise

Fulford-Ganges Road

H o w t o pay
With regard to the question posed in the May 22
letter: "How do we pay for
the services we need," let
me offer one suggestion
(and there are many).
In limes of full employment we seem to have no
t r o u b l e p a y i n g for serv i c e s . The more p e o p l e
working for fair wages and
paying taxes the easier it is
to pay for health education
and s o c i a l s e r v i c e s . In
addition, E.I. And welfare
costs are lower.
When people are working and feeling valued by
society, health care costs,
p a r t i c u l a r l y for mental
health care, decrease.
So i n s t e a d of l a y i n g
p e o p l e off and c u t t i n g
w a g e s , the g o v e r n m e n t
should be doing just the
opposite. A brief review of
our economic history since
1945 will prove how good
things can be when there

taxes the first year, but plans
3.5 per cent each year for the
following 11 years. That
compounds to 46 per cent,
but Mayor Macgregor says
they feel it will be worthwhile. They will probably
nudge taxes up a bit more
because of unexpected costs.
A third example is Lake
Country Municipality in the
Okanagan, with a population
like ours. We read in the
Driftwood that they had a 35
per cent tax increase by year
eight.
Our Salt Spring study
committee predicted small
tax increases for eight years
after incorporation. After
eight years, an average residence with assessment of
$245,000, might have an
accumulated increase of
$192 (the "more likely"
option). They gave other
examples.
For the same examples,
we can calculate taxes if a
Salt Spring council had to

STOP SMOKING WITH WALSH SEMINARS

Western Canada's Best Hypnosis
Stop Smoking Program

Ganges \
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raise rates like Sooke. The
average residence would
change from today's $1,832
taxes to $2,675, a typical
business would change from
$5,471 to $7,988, a farm
home from $967 to $1,412,
and a vacant lot from $1,131
to $1,651.
Roads are a major budget
item, and Salt Spring's large
network might be worrisome. Sooke, with its 46 per
cent tax rise, has only about
75 kilometres of roads,
while we have about 250
km.

shenanigans.
It's lime to stop the raping
and pillaging under the guise
of preserve and protect.
Shame on you, David and
Bev.

BILL CURTIN,
Beddis Road

Open
The executive of the
Association for Short Term
Accommodation Rentals,
(ASTAR) is concerned about
the misleading advertise-

ment published anonymously in the paper on May 15.
Our group is open to this
island community and we
are public in putting our
names forward.
In an effort to restore balance to this issue, we are
prepared to engage in honest
and open discussion with a
view to achieving a positive
resolution for all residents.
ARLENE D A S H W O O D ,
CHRIS FRASER, LARRY
CROSS, SANDY ROBLEY,
a n d PAT FRASER,
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Rural - Private - Close to Village

JOHN B. SPRAGUE,
Salt Spring

Shameful
The Islands Trust is selling Salt Spring down the
river — again!
Channel Ridge developers
got away with not dedicating
parkland on thousands of
acres that our community
needed, deserved and was
entitled to.
Last Thursday, the Islands
Trust gave a developer friend
another free ride. The
Norton Road subdivision
was gifted exemption from
statutory parkland dedication. Balanced needs of our
community were ignored.
If we were incorporated as
a municipality, our local
council would be able to discuss and fully explore, if not
block, any subdivision

Small acreage (2.23 ac.) community water applied for, well
in place, good mix of pasture and trees, lots of sun, an ideal
rural setting, yet walking distance to village, on Churchill Rd.

$129,900 +GST

SANTY G. FUOCO
Res: {250)537-2773
OH: (250) 537-55)5
1-800-256-9375 (24 hf.)

email, hjaco@salfspring.com
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MISSING CAT
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Short hair female. Dark tortoise shell,
(brown, black, yellow). 3 black feet...1 front foot yellow,
(No white or gray fur).Tattoo "L32J" inside right ear.
Missing since March 2001...could be anywhere on
island by now. If she is in your home, know that her
shots are overdue. Reward offered for return!

Please call 537-6573.

*
*

Thank you!

Reasrmc ce.
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Tmh(ujfu\Salt Spring Island (Fulford Harbour)
- Swartz Bay Departures
LEAVE FULFORD HARBOUR
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WiSOxtn - f:$0pm

Hypnotherapists
Brian Walsh &
Georgia Foster
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www.Walsh-Seminars.com
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LEAVE SWARTZ BAY
7:10 am

Daily except Sun

8:45 am

Daily

Daily

10:15 am

Daily

11:00 am

Daily

11:45 am

12:30 pm

Daily except Wed

6:20 am
8:00 am

Daily
Daily except Sun

9:30 am

1:15 p m

Daily except Wed

2:15 pm

Daily

3:00 pm

Daily
Daily

3:45 pm

Daily

4:30 pm

Daily

5:15 pm

Daily

6:00 pm

Daily

6:45 pm
8:15 pm

Daily
Daily

7:30 pm

Daily

9:05 pm

Daily

PATTERSON
MARKET LTD.
Our family serving your family since 1915

Open
7 days a week

Fulford Harbour

Call 1-866-300-0025 for info

M

G A N G E S • FULFORD

IN EFFECT APRIL 11 UNTIL EARLY JUNE

Single: $129, Two People: $199 + est

*

...IT'S M O R E T H A N GREAT COFFEE

CROSSING TIME: 35 MINUTES

Full day, small group workshop (35 participants)
Lead by 2 qualified hypnotherapists
Participants hypnotized 6 times
Pre and post- course support provided

M
M

tfS-tff*

Mon.-Fri. 8am - 7pm
Sat., Sun., & Holidays 9am - 7pm

653-4620.
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Salaries
Here's a bit of a further
update from our research
into incorporation in Lake
Country (Driftwood In
Depth, May 29), namely the
annual salaries of some of
the managerial positions.
These are the salaries
ranging from entry level to
senior level:
Administrator/clerk,
$75,750 to $90,900; director
of finance, $66,965 to
$82,418; director of engineering,
$66,965
to
$82,418; director of development services, $61,814 to
$77,267; deputy clerk,
$51,511 to $63,874; financial services manager,
$51,511 to $63,874.
In addition, many services
are contracted out. including
roads
maintenance
($726,000 for 2002); parks
maintenance (approximately
$65,000 per year); sewer
treatment plant operations
($315,000 for 2002); computer technical support
(approximately $15,000 per
year).
These are all paid for by
municipal taxes!
M Y R A N D A O'BYRNE,
and MICHAEL PRICE,
Main Street

Illusions
"We tend to meet any situation by reorganizing, and
a wonderful method it can
be for creating the illusion
of progress while producing
confusion, inefficiency and
demoralization."
So wrote Gaius Petronius,
a Roman writer and commentator in A.D. 66 during
the tumultuous times of
Emperor Nero's rule, almost
2,000 years ago.
"*Has our species learned in
ttibse two millenniums, or is
reorganization still our
favourite method of trying
to fix whatever ails governments of any size or stripe,
anywhere in the world?
Here, in Canada, Ottawa
reorganizes by playing
musical chairs through cabinet shuffles. In Victoria, the
current regime reorganizes
by reckless break-neck
demolition of existing government and social structures.
And Salt Spring Island —
which is part of a unique
Trust area — does it via a
simplistic yes or no referendum that decides whether its

SALT SPRING ISLAND

More letters
current arrangement of governance will satisfy the cravings of those who want to be
free to make the unique
island indistinguishable from
municipalities everywhere
else. For profit.
After all those centuries,
our kind still goes eagerly for
the quick fix of its problems
by throwing out the old order
with no other guarantees for
a cure than just faint hope (if
that) for the best. It's the
kind of displacement activity
that dogs and cats take
refuge in when they are nonplussed and don't know what
to do. So they do something,
anything, like running
around in circles.
With our vaunted superior
brains we should know better
and take a serious openminded look at what we
already have in place — and
improve on it with persistent
hard work.
Take another look at what
Petronius had to say.
Confusion, inefficiency and
demoralization — and illusions
of
progress.
Forevermore? Enough said.
JOHN LAMMERS,
Salt Spring

Oz. of brains
In response to the
"Unaware" letter last week.
Your abundance of opinion expressed in last week's
paper as opposed to solution
oriented suggestions is truly
sad. We can only hope and
pray that our youth do not
reflect your approach to
challenges within our world.
You expose many issues
that frustrate you, from B.C.
Hydro to mental health.
There is much you can do
other than pass judgment,
blame and whine. If, after
exhausting the many venues
we have, (contacting MLAs,
petitioning, protesting, voting, civil disobedience, etc.,
etc.) you then run into someone's words you do not like
or understand, try phoning
them to relieve your "blatant
lack of awareness" or "ignorance." It's an opportunity to
"turn the lights on," so to
speak.
The high school student
you berate needs no defence.
How she chose to deal with
the media was up to her and

taught her much. You are
obviously blissfully ignorant
of this truly outstanding person actively involved in so
much within our community.
I see only solutions for our
system if more people act as
she has in taking personal
responsibility for her education, health (mental and otherwise), financial status, and
sharing her abilities to help
any and all who may want or
need help.
If more people choose
your approach,
Susan
Paynter, adding only the B
_ me to La la land = Blame
Blame land, then we are likely to deteriorate into a nation
that collectively does not add
up to "an ounce of a brain."
If we are looking to grow
in awareness and address our
challenges with a solutionoriented approach we may
shed the irresponsibility of
such actions.
Next time your blood
boils, get up and run for a
few miles to encourage the
flood flow to all necessary
organs. Then maybe a phone
call to relieve any ignorance
(lack of information) you
may have could lead to solutions.
TED JANZEN,
Salt Spring

Best choice
Some three years ago, our
trustees Bev Byron and
David Borrowman and
regional director Kellie
Booth chose a committee of
concerned island residents
from a group of people who
had volunteered to investigate governance on our
island.
After countless hours of
investigation this committee
has presented its findings in
the form of a fairly complex
summary of facts and figures. In my opinion these
people are now the experts
on governance in our community and I would expect
their recommendations to be
voiced publicly.
To me, these committee
members cared enough to
spend hundreds of hours
over several years to investigate governance on our
island, and I see absolutely
no reason to suspect their
motives. In many cases I

now see them being criticized for having come to the
conclusion that they are, at
least privately, in favour of
incorporation.
I would like to make two
additional points. First of all,
1 don't hear anyone on the
committee saying this is a
choice between the Islands
Trust and incorporation. We
will still have both, because
by law we must keep both,
and the Islands Trust should
function somewhat like a
"senate" for the municipality. I believe most of us will
continue to support the
Islands Trust if we incorporate, and I am personally
thankful that 30 years ago
people had the foresight to
protect this precious part of
the world by establishing the
Trust. I have not always
agreed with its members but
I shudder to think what our
island would be today had
the Trust not been here.
Secondly, there may possibly never be enough information for some people to
comfortably make a decision, and while it is unfortunate that the Community
Charter details are not more
definite, if we decide to
become a municipality, we
can continue to evolve with
other existing municipalities
and take advantage of future
changes that may be possible. However, if we vote no,
we are going to be stuck
with the status quo, possibly
for a lot longer than we
would like.
In summary we have only
two options, and we must
decide which is preferable. I
sincerely hope that all
islanders will realize the

DRIVE A WA Y WITHOUT PlYINGP
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$0 DOWN PAYMENT
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opportunity we have to gain
more local control over decisions that concern our community, and I hope that we
can have the confidence in
ourselves that we are capable of carrying out this
increased local decision

making. It is my belief that a
municipality can and will be
a more democratic, representative and efficient form of
government than what we
have now. It may not be the
best of all possible choices,
but at this point in time it's
the best we have.
BOB McGINN,
Salt Spring
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Reasonable rates
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your h o m e by appointment

V
5 3 7 - 1 7 0 3 (confidential)
email: jandave@saltspring.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
KINGS LANE RECREATION CENTRE
FOR LEASE

Vendor has
attractive lease package!
Call Myles Wilson

537-7200
ROYAL LEPAGE _ .. «__..__ D a 3 | t w
•MMMWHINIIIIIIN Salt Spring Realty

PRO BONO SERVICE OFFER
Island Explorer Vacation Rentals and Westcoast Vacations are prepared to act
on behalf of any tenant who has been disadvantaged by unlawful cancellation of a tenancy agreement on Salt Spring Island, as a result of their rented
premises being scheduled for, or offered for Vacation Rentals.
OUR SERVICES AS ADVOCATE FOR THE TENANT WILL BE PRO BONO.

Please call Island Explorer Property Management Ltd. 537-4722
or Westcoast Vacation Inc. 537-2583 for assistance.

NOTICE OF OTHER VOTING
INCORPORATION OF SALT SPRING ISLAND
AS A MUNICIPALITY

0^0057

NOTICE OF CORRECTION
PLACE OF VOTING
James
Buchanan
SALES & LEASING
Email:
iohnhindlepontiac®
gmcanada.com

PONT! AC

BUICK
IMC TRUCKS
H I NDLE

Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261^
WKIX:O\U-:JP>
TT/AGON
r r SiNCfc 1930

Please note that in the Driftwood advertisment of Wednesday, May
29th, Central Community Hall was incorrectly identified as being
located at 770 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island.
The advertisement should have identified Central Community Hall as
being located at: 901 North End Road, Salt Spring Island.
For questions regarding voting call the Chief Election Officer at
(250) 472-0059 or the Deputy Chief Election Officer at (250) 5379255.
Dated at Victoria, BC, this 3rd day of June 2002.

JOHN HINDLE PONTIAC BUICK-GMC
Island Hwy at 6466 Bell McKinnon Rd„ Duncan

1-800-819-4331

Thomas F. Moore
Chief Election Officer

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Nation's city councils promote economic greed of a few
By BRIAN BRETT
Don't you sometimes feel
as if you've been fighting a
rear guard action all your
life?
Fifty years ago I was
born into the west coast's
splendid landscape.
Since then I've seen it
relentlessly degraded and
polluted, the communities
converted into faceless tract
housing where few know or
care about their neighbours.
The archipelago known as
the Gulf Islands is a naturalist's treasure. I remember it
when it was richer, trees
overwhelmed
with
goldfinches, the whispering
sound of finning northern
coho runs filling the bays.
The oyster and clam beds,
the abalonc, the now-endangered killer whales.
Because these islands are
so spectacular they're prey
for speculators.
Due to several depredations, the governing body
known as the Islands Trust
was created in 1974. Its
motto is "preserve and protect."
Within a short time there
were bumper stickers that
said, "But who will protect
us from the Islands Trust?"
With good reason. There
were some deep flaws in this
hastily created hybrid. It has
driven islanders nuts since
its creation. It has also
slowed down the gutting of

IN
DEPTH
*
the islands.
The
pro-development
squad, unable to get around
the Islands Trust, have now
initiated a campaign to
incorporate Salt Spring
Island and cripple the
Islands Trust. They never
give up, these so-called
forces of progress.
T h e y ' v e lured in a few
gullible but well-meaning
locals with promises of
cheaper taxes, better roads,
local democracy, all the
usual lies of asphalt politics.
Rather than campaigning
to repair the deficiencies of
The Trust, they want to
make us the same as all the
other ruined communities
across Canada. They call this
democracy.
Democracy is the lie we
tell ourselves to keep our
economic elite in power. The
structure of democracy in
North America is manifestly
undemocratic. What kind of
democracy demands 5.7 million dollars to win the average senate seat in the U.S?
Why has no woman ever
been elected to lead a North
American country?
Democracy without equality of opportunity is not
democracy, just as it wasn't

with the ancient Greeks , the Elected to present my views
creators of democracy, a on town council, I was
society of slave holders who libelled mercilessly. (I won
convinced the world they'd the lawsuit I finally launched
invented freedom. They had after more libellous newspagood media too.
pers appeared in the polling
While the forces of preser- booths during an election,
vation may win small victo- calling me everything from a
ries, they are inevitably over- crook to die father of illegitiwhelmed. It only takes one mate children.)
slippery town council to ruin
Why did I cause such
a town.
anger? Because I was the
Consider the betrayal of only elected person among
British Columbians by the seven who opposed beachfundamentalist radicals of front high rises in what had
the Liberal government.
already become the mosl
A few rogue Canadian dense city in Canada. They
cities retain a fraction of won in White Rock, turning
their character. They are a charming seaside town into
glitzy
parody
of
rare. How many beautiful a
cities and landscapes have California/Florida coastal
been overwhelmed by town communities. The high rises
councils whose idea of are advancing down the hillprogress destroys what side.
makes a city appreciated?
So I bought what I thought
The greatest farmland in was the safest land against
Canada, Richmond, was further exploitation —
buried under tacky apart- except each year new crackschemes
surface.
ment blocks and monster pot
homes. Kelowna. Courtenay. Bridges, massive ferry termiHalifax. The truth is our nals, power corridors,
nation's city councils are pipelines, unsustainable logdesigned to promote the eco- ging, extensive subdivisions.
nomic greed of a few as They've tried them all.
opposed to the needs of the
Democracy is easy to talk
whole community.
about, difficult to perform.
Twelve years ago I left the
Call it Community Novillage of White Rock after Name. Call it Community
the developers and their pro- Any-Name. Our towns are
paganda arm, the local news- being crushed by the forces
paper, overwhelmed the of unrestrained development
town.
— the Gulag-style apartment
When I spoke up I was blocks surrounding the strip
dismissed from my job. malls anchored by the near-

More letters
No baby
The full-page ad last week
entitled "Don't Throw Out
the
Baby
With
the
B a t h w a t e r " should have
been called "Lions and
Tigers and Bears, Oh My!"
The ad outlined the opinions of the most vocal of
those concerned over the
impact incorporation may
have on the Islands Trust.
So, what is the official
position of the Islands Trust
on whether Salt Spring
should become a municipality?
It is set out quite elearly
in
the
Trust
Policy
Statement:
"5.8.4 — Trust Council
holds that island communities within the Trust Area
are themselves best able to
determine the most effective
local government structure
to support their local autonomy and specific community needs within the object of
the Islands Trust."
Anyone hear that? The
Trust believes we are best
able to determine the most

effective local government
structure ourselves.
Why would the Trust
enact such legislation if it
didn't foresee the day when
Salt Spring, the largest of all
islands in the Trust area,
would seek municipal status? In fact, w e r e n ' t we
already examining self-government? Was the Trust
stacked with pro-development-minded people when it
adopted the clause?
Accusations like those
voiced in the Driftwood last
week: "This is a vote for the
existence of the Trust" or "It
is highly possible that the
Trust may not survive" or
"(incorporation) constitutes
a potential threat to the institution and its preserve and
protect mandate" are unnecessarily alarmist and fly in
the face of the Trust Policy
Statement itself.
If you're going to continue to create visions of the
impending demise of the
Trust, its mandate, and/or
the Trust Fund if we decide
to incorporate — hey. call
the travel agency and book

The uglification of North
American life increases
alongside our taxes.
In the end, if we're going
to create a real democracy
we'll have to fight tree by
tree, bylaw by bylaw, street
by street, endangered murrelet by endangered murrelet.
Perhaps that might save
one little island in a sea of
destruction.
Condensed by the Salt
Spring author from his
weekly column in the Yukon
News.

toxic fast food chains and
discount superstores, while
lawyers and notary publics,
real estate agents and used
car salesmen, define our
social and environmental
needs.
"Protecting the lax-base" is
the holy flag they wave in
front of over-taxed citizens.
These developments, however, never cover the costs of
the infrastructure they
demand, the schools, the hospitals, the roads. The more
towns are developed, the
more expensive taxes get.

SID

FILKOW

BARRISTER

AND

Family Law

SOLICITOR

Mediation

Affordable, Effective,
Wills, ICBC Claims,

TEL:

Real Estate,

537-9596

Healing
Mortgages

FAX: 537-9574

LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY SOCIETY

NOTICE OF INTENT
us all a heavy guilt trip. We
will still be paying $218,000
a year to support the Trust.
We will, however, probably save $400,000 a year in
planning fees — a good
indication that fiscal management in the Trust could
probably be tightened up
somewhat.
In short, if we incorporate, we will be paying our
fair share to keep the Trust
operating. We will still be
part of the Trust Area. Our
bylaws will still be approved
by the Trust. We will still
have two elected island
trustees.
We will, however, be better able to protect our watersheds, have control over the
size of our highways, control our traffic better, decide
on what, when, and where,
to spend our tax dollars, create more local employment
and have better accountability.
This "baby" is no longer a
baby. We're 140 years old
(some would say much
older) and it's time we realized that we are capable of

SALTSPRING ISLAND
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
Notice of Special By-election Meeting
Tuesday June 25 - 8:00pm
Nominations open for one (1) Trustee position - 3 year term
Nomination forms available at Hall #1
Monday to Friday 08:00 to 4:30
Nomination of candidates must be in writing, duly signed, Seconded, with signature
of agreement by the nominee. Closing date tor nominations is Friday June 14th at
4:30pm. To be eligible a nominee must be a Canadian citizen, 18 years of age or older
and a ratepayer of the District, or spouse of, in good standing.

taking care of ourselves. I
do, however, agree that the
"bureaucratic bathwater"
does need changing, which
is exactly what a yes vote
will accomplish.
Don't listen to the frightening stories of lions, tigers
and bears. Listen to your
heart, and use your brains
and courage to make the
right choice.
ERIC BOOTH,

A motion will be made
to amend the bylaws of this society at the

GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING
to be held on

Monday June 24th
at 1:30pm
at the Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet Ave.
ALL MEMBERS URGED TO ATTEND

Salt Spring

ROUND
SALTSPRING 2002
T h e Saltspring Island Sailing Club would like to thank the
following businesses for their support in making the
2002 Round Saltspring Sailing Race a great success.
Hastings House
Country House Hotel
Mouat's Home Hardware
Island Marine Construction
Windsor Plywood
Moby's Pub
Harbours End Marine & Equipment
Royal LePage - Salt Spring Realty
Foxglove Garden Supply
Ganges Auto Supply

Sea Change Seafood
Volume II Book Store
Ganges Garment Company
Island Savings Credit Union
(Insurance)
GVM Grocery
Thrifty Foods
EMBE Bakery
Gulf islands Brewery
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The SSI Local Government Restructure Study Committee would like to correct some mistaken impressions
members have heard in the community and read in the paper about how things would change
if Salt Spring becomes a municipality.

Here are some of the things we've heard and read,
and here are our responses:
If it ain't broke, why fix it?

Taxes are sure to go up if we incorporate.

It is broke. The present governance structure is fragmented and uncoordinated. Too
many things can fall through the cracks. It is broke, not just because we are unable to
prevent bad things happening, but because we have little say on things some really want,
like rural road standards, affordable housing, bicycle paths, public transportation. Being
our own municipality would not automatically give us these things - far from it - but it
would provide us with the tools to begin to make them happen or to say "we can't afford
them." Some people believe that incorporation would make a difference to each of us
because it would give our community the tools to shape the future we want, through an
open, accessible, and democratic process.

Taxes are sure to go up in either event. We would have more control over taxes with a
municipal council than we have now.

Incorporation will mean the end of the Islands Trust.
No it won't. The legislation specifically provides for municipalities within the Trust. If
Salt Spring incorporates, we will still be a part of the Trust and would continue to pay
our full share of Trust-wide services at $218,000 per year. This is the part of the Trust
that carries out the "preserve and protect" mandate, and nothing would change here.

This is the wrong time to make this decision.
The referendum is being held now because the overwhelming majority of people who
attended the committee's two public meetings last December voted in favour of a
referendum. That said, there is no ideal time to hold such a vote. There will always be
uncertainties. With the issuance of the Community Charter details, the rules for
municipal status are now clearer than for our future under rural status. There is no
guarantee that future provincial offers of assistance would be as good as what we have
been offered now - inadequate as that may be. The trend in offers of assistance has been
downward. And the government, having paid for the current study, would not likely fund
another incorporation study for many years.

We can't possibly afford to look after our own roads.
Under the current system and spending levels, our roads are getting worse. Looking after
our own is the main reason for the projected tax increase. Combining the current level
of road upgrading with $700,000 per year in additional road operating costs would only
increase taxes on an average home by about $105 in today's dollars - with this increase
phased in over 8 years. Increasing road upgrading by an additional $7.5 million would
increase average taxes by a further $87 - again phased in over 8 years.

What would change are the taxes we pay to the Trust for local land-use planning services,
currently $898,000 a year. After a 3-year transition period. Salt Spring would be free to
set up its own land-use planning services. We would almost certainly do this because we
could provide the same level of planning service for about $40H,000 a year, a saving of
$494,000 a year. The Trust would certainly have to downsize its land-use planning
services section to reflect the reduced demand for service, but only this part of the Trust Seniors would no longer receive the Additional Grant or be able to defer
would need to change.
their property taxes.
Yes they would. This is a provincial government program that would not be affected by
This will just be another level of government.
Salt Spring becoming a municipality.
If we incorporate, a new government would be created - the Island Municipality of Salt
Spring. There would be a municipal council, as well as professional staff and support Transferring responsibility for service delivery from the CRD to the
staff, all of whom would live and work on the island. Islanders could do their local Islands Trust would provide us with a more streamlined cost-effective,
government business on-island, as well as attend open council meetings. None of this responsive form of government.
exists today, so yes, there is a new level of government. But the municipal government There is no evidence to support this claim - the Trust has done no studies of what it
would make all the decisions and do work related to Salt Spring that is now done by the would cost Salt Spring taxpayers to have the Trust deliver these services and how this
Province (roads and policing), the CRD, the Islands Trust, and the many water improve- would compare to the current situation or to delivery by an Island Municipality. What's
more, there has been no commitment by the provincial government to even consider the
ment districts.
idea of the Trust taking over local service delivery. The province has said, "There is no
intention to consider change to the Trust governance framework as an alternative to
A pro-development council will be elected.
This has happened elsewhere. Whether it would happen here would be up to us as voters. island municipality status." (May 23, 2002 letter from Director, Local Government
Council would consist of 7 island residents elected by you, the citizens of Salt Spring Structure Branch)
Island. Two of the elected councillors would also be directly elected by you as trustees
to the Islands Trust. Trustees must pledge to uphold the Trust's mandate. Remember too We won't have the same kind of environmental protection if we
that Council would be bound by the Official Community Plan and the Trust's "preserve incorporate.
and protect" mandate, and would also be guided by the "environment clause" in the new The tools available for environmental protection would be better as a municipality than
under rural status, although how they would be used would be up to council. The Local
municipality's Letters Patent.
Government Act and the proposed Community Charter both allow municipalities more
options for environmental protection than we have as an unincorporated rural area.

Incorporation will just lead to rampant

development.

Unlike any other type of municipality in BC, "Island Municipalities" are bound by the Vote for incorporation and then we can negotiate a better deal with the
"preserve and protect" mandate of the Islands Trust. Development on Salt Spring is province.
governed by its Official Community Plan, which would be inherited by a new municipal Three years ago, after lengthy letters requesting assistance were dispatched identifying
government. Changes to the OCP would require the same consultative public process our requests, the committee thought we could negotiate a better deal too. However, after
that is required today. This process involves public hearings and approval by the Islands protracted discussions with both the previous government and the current government,
Trust to ensure that any changes made are consistent with the preserve and protect it was apparent that this offer is the best we are going to get. On reflection, a $10
mandate. The idea that a council could simply do an "end run" around the Islands Trust million offer of cash and services isn't peanuts.
by appealing directly to the Minister does not take into account the fact that a Minister
could override the Trust only if he or she believed that the Trust had failed to pay We'd like a more creative form of government.
proper attention to the preserve and protect mandate in its decision not to approve a The province doesn't allow anything but the status quo or incorporation. However, there
specific change.
are many creative possibilities within a municipal government. For example, a
municipal government can create advisory groups and provide local groups with authority
and financial assistance to study issues and provide services.
Good people won't want to run for council.
No one can predict who will run for council or get elected. But when people understand
the new potential that being a municipality gives us, and realize that they would be able Council will just go ahead and built a rec. center without asking us.
to share the load with 6 others, it may be that more good people would be encouraged Wrong. A council would be required to get taxpayers' assent.
to run for office.
Parkland could be sold off without public consent.

There are too many

uncertainties.

A municipality could sell dedicated parkland only to buy other parkland or to create a
reserve dedicated to parkland acquisition. The Community Charter specifies that voter
approval, through referendum, would have to be obtained before the sale of any land.

There are uncertainties even under the current system. With the details of the proposed
Community Charier legislation now public, the rules for municipalities are clearer than
those for rural communities. All we can do is speculate on what the changes to rural
areas will be.

The library [or fire department] won't be able to use volunteers any
more.

The committee has presented only one side.

Wrong. Nothing would have to change, and it is highly unlikely that a council would
rather pay people than use effective volunteers.

Risks of incorporation have been presented along with potential benefits. Risks
identified and publicized by the committee include the possibility of higher taxes (from
higher roads' and administrative costs), lessening of financial support to the Trust, and
increased financial risks. Our consultant's report describes the ramifications if our
current rural status were to be changed to self-government as an Island Municipality.
Individuals on the committee have a range of experience that the committee has used to
probe and question before accepting information - acknowledging that there are risks in
whatever form of local government we choose. As individuals, we have been weighing
the risks and are beginning to come to individual conclusions, but as a committee our
role has been only to gather and provide factual information, not to suggest how people
should vote. We are all islanders and each of us will have to live with the consequences.
At the request of many in the community, some committee members will soon share
their personal opinions.

If you have concerns that we have not addressed, or if you think we or others have made
mistaken or misleading statements, please let us know. We are trying to provide the best
information possible. If the information in this ad seems to address mainly
misinformation on one side of the issue (and it does), that is because the
misinformation we have heard and read has been mainly on one side.

We make mistakes too!
The version of the "Environment Clause" contained in the committee's most recent
household mailing should have read: "Recognising the community's rural character and
the importance of balancing environmental, social, and economic sustainabiiity in all
community decisions, a fundamental principle of the community in incorporating the
Salt Spring Island Municipality is to preserve, protect, and enhance the island's unique
amenities and environment."
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Indoor air quality must be made a top priority
By MEROR KRAYENHOFF
Special t o the Driftwood
I've been mulling over a
contribution to the series of
articles on health that began
with Harry Burton's look at
cancer in January.
It has become well accepted that good health is dependent on diet, exercise, a positive attitude and staying
socially active. What's missing from this paradigm is the
importance of good indoor
air quality (IAQ). That is to
say it's missing in the minds
of most homeowners.
Governments,
keenly
aware of the hazards of poor
IAQ, are willing to spend big
money on the removal of the
black mold Stachybotrys
chartarum at Victoria's
Gorge Hospital and at the
Edmonton Courthouse. That
same mold, the most notorious of the many nasty
molds, is likely present in
hundreds of Salt Spring
homes.
"Wet coast" weather creates the perfect outdoor environment for molds to thrive
and extra precautions in construction details are necessary to prevent an abundance
of mold indoors. And mold,
dubbed "the asbestos of this
decade" in Environmental
Building News, is just the tip
of the iceberg. The magnitude of highly toxic,
immunosuppressant, bioaccumulative materials in our
residential indoor air is just
beginning to enter public
consciousness.
How common it is to see
organic food stored in cabinets that are outgassing carcinogens.
How common it is to see
baby bottles and large containers of spring water that
are outgassing endocrine disrupters.
How common it is to see
owners of new homes or ren-

ovations (irrespective of
cost), experiencing health
difficulties.
How common it is to see
parents of children with
breathing difficulties or
allergies spending time and
money on treatment while
continuing to load up their
indoor air with respiratory
toxicants and triggers.
How common it is to see
people who aren't feeling
well reflect on "was it something I ate?" but seldom "is
it something I'm inhaling?"
You don't need to look far
to see families who seem to
be always sick or struggling
with health issues who are
living in poor air. The
young, with a higher
metabolic rate, are affected
most. Air may be invisible
but the effects of bad air are
not.
We are inhaling substances that have been recognized by national and international agencies as being
carcinogens, endocrine disrupters,
neurotoxins,
immune suppressants, etc.
These nasty product characteristics are even acknowledged by their manufacturers in the Material Safety
Data Sheets (MSDS) that
they publish.
So . . . what can we do? Is
it necessary to go all the way
to rammed earth to have
clean indoor air? No, but be
certain that it takes a lot of
resolve to examine thoroughly every material that's
involved in the building or
renovation of a home. What
makes this expenditure of
energy worthwhile is the
ongoing sanctuary from this
toxic world that the home
can provide. It's a quality of
life issue.
AIR
—
Invisible,
Essential . . . . so essential
that we can only live four
minutes without it (com-

pared with four days for
water, 40 days for food).
We consume 35 pounds of
air per day (compared with
six pounds of liquid, 1.5
pounds of solids). While the
food and water we ingest go
through the liver and kidneys
for detoxification, the air we
breathe goes through cilia,
mucous membranes and
macrophage. The nasties we
breathe, being vapours or
less than three microns in
size, can easily scoot past
these defences. Because we
often spend 90 per cent of
our time indoors, it is indoor
air quality that we need to
examine. According to the
World Health Organization,
due to added contaminants,
indoor air is up to 70 times
worse than outdoor air.
These contaminants fall
into two broad categories:
biological (molds, dust
mites, pets, pollen, etc.) and
chemical (formaldehyde,
phthalates, vinyl, carbon
monoxide, ozone, volatile
organic compounds, etc.)
Perhaps you assume that
air quality is regulated by an
equivalent to the American
Food
and
Drug
Administration?
Sorry.
Surely the Building Code
has something to say about
air quality? Only that if the
home is larger than 6,00square-feet in size then the
air quality shall be as per the
Industrial
Ventilation
Manual, e.g. no worse than
inside the Crofton pulp mill.
For normal-sized houses
there are no restrictions on
air contaminants. None.
Anything goes . . . and does
it ever.
That part of our environment with which we have
the most contact — air — is
also the most unregulated,
toxic and poorly filtered by
our body.
Diet, exercise, attitude and

routine are a great start to
good health. Good IAQ is at
least as big an issue, especially if you believe that carcinogens can cause cancer,
that respiratory toxins can
cause bronchitis, asthma and
emphysema, that reproductive toxins can cause alterations in sexual behaviour,
decreases in fertility, or loss
of fetus during pregnancy,
that neurotoxins can affect
cognitive, sensory and motor
function, that musculoskeletal toxins can cause rheumatoid arthritis, that immunotoxins can induce asthma,
rhinitis, and anaphylaxis,
and that substances toxic to
the endocrine system may
cause hypothyroidism, hypoglycemia and reproductive
disorders.
Some of every type of the
preceding toxins are almost
certain to be found in every
home on Salt Spring. There
are so many toxins (100plus) in the home that it is a
real challenge to build or
find a home that is a sanctuary rather than a threat to
health.
A myriad of public agencies are expressing concerns
about IAQ but the data
somehow isn't reaching the
general public.
For people considering
new housing it is truly a
"buyer beware" situation.
Homeowners can only protect themselves by doing
their own homework and
making conscious choices.
Recommended authors on
IAQ
include
David
Rousseau, CMHC, Debra
Lynn Dadd and John Bower.
From CMHC you can get
The Clean Air Guide ($5.95)
as a starter or call them at 1800-668-2642 for more info
or an IAQ auditor. For a bit
more detail, get Healthy by
Design by David Rousseau
or check the following web-

CRD strategic arts plan tour stops here
Salt Spring is on the workshop tour
for creation of a regional arts strategic
plan by the Capital Regional District
(CRD).
The plan is designed to look at directions for organizational development,
facility planning, funding programs and
other services for the recently created
CRD arts service.
The Salt Spring gathering is set for
ArtSpring tomorrow, Thursday, from 1
to 4 p.m.
Members of arts groups, local community stakeholder representatives and

ADDRESS REALTY
Full Service Low Low commission
Sherrie Boyte 629-6350

Pender Island lots from $23,000
Houses under $100,000
www.propertyonpender.oom
sherrie @ propertyonpender.com

SOUTH-FACING .75 AC
LOT IN VESUVIUS

the public at large are welcome to
attend.
People interested in participating are
asked to first call the office of the consulting firm preparing the strategy for
the CRD: Yates, Thorn and Associates
at (250) 595-1205.
More information is available from
project manager Bob Yates at 5983525 or b o b @ y a t e s t h o r n . c o m ; or
from chair of the CRD arts committee, Maurine K a r a g i a n i s , at 3890075.
In other CRD news:

• The Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce was the approved recipient
of an $8,500 grant in aid at the CRD
board meeting on May 22.
The grant will cover costs of July 1
fireworks and repairs to the Ganges fire
hall clock.
• A bylaw updating community parks
regulations on Salt Spring was also
passed.
It reflects recent changes in fees,
fines and other housekeeping matters
related to operation of the Saturday
Market in the Park.

sites:
• California Toxic Air
Contaminants List —
www.scorecard.org/chemical-groups/onelist.tcl?short_list_name=tac;
•
Canadian
Lung
Association
—
www.lung.ca/indoor_air/;
• Centre for Disease
Control
(CDC)
—
www.cdc.gov/niosh/iaqpg.ht
ml;
• Canadian Homebuilders
Association (CHBA) —
www.chba.ca/buyinganewhome/gettingrighthome/indoorairquality.html;
• U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) —
www.epa.gov/iaq/;

• Canadian Centre for
Occupational Health &
Safety
(CCOHS)
—
www.ccohs.ca/headl i nes/text
28.html;
• Environmental Defense
www.scorecard.org/healtheffects/;
• National Research
Council
(NRC)
—
www.nrc.ca/irc/cmeiaq/project.html.
This article was reviewed
for accuracy by Virginia
Salares, Ph.D., senior
researcher, C M H C ; Dick
Stubbs, senior building
inspector, Capital Regional
District; six MDs and one
ND.
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don webb
537-1276

R x ASAP

I

Need information about your prescription? Get it right here.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
656-1168

656-0744

2416 Beacon

2425B Bevan

UM5LOBE
PACIFIC TRAVEL SHOP
Y o u r full-service on-island travel agency.

For all your business and holiday travel arrangements.
Support Local Business
Located in the head of Ganges

537-5523 • TOLL FREE 1-877-274-4168

We g i v e s t r u g g l i n g s t u d e n t s
s o m e t h i n g to b e l i e v e i n .
Themselves
It can be tough for students to communicate ideas on paper. Call us
now to put your child on the path to better writing.
#213-80 Station St.

jf^*

SYLVAN

TEXS

LEARNING

Duncan, B.C. V9L1M4
<~Y rFNTERTel/Fax: (250) 746-0222
£ C H S hlccm<1Limited spaces available on Salt Spring
www.educate.coni

Seeking the purrfect
companion?
Whether you're looking for a fun-loving
roommate, a buddy to curl up with for an
afternoon nap. or a friend who always thinks
you're perfect, your local SPCA can help
you make the right match.
We have animal companions in every
shape, size and colour who are
desperately looking for loving
homes.

All systems go! 3 bedroom septic field
in, power in, water connection paid.
Quiet neighbourhood, dose to terry &
beaches Owner's plans changed.

$109,500 OBO
For details call

TOM NAVRATIL
Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250-537-5515 or
www.saltspringrealestate.coin

Visit your local SPCA shelter
today or check for Animals for
Adoption on the BC SPCA
website at www.spca.bc.ca.

tf+) BC SPCA
A menage [torn yotr toed SKA

SCOOTER SALES, SERVICE AN
319 Rainbow Rd. (at Atkins)

^ 5 3 7 - 4 3 3 1
M o n . - F r i . 8:30am - 6 p m ; S a t . 9 a m - 5 p m

,
www.crono.ca
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S O
Mind Kill
The National/Mag
News
Air Farce Soccer Germany vs Republic of Ireland FIFA
Simpsons Edgem'nt News
W HP CBC CBC InfomatnX
Screwed Norm MacDonald. |Turn It Up Vondie Curtis Hall.
Made (2001) Jon Favreau.
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MC
NewVI
KING
CH
CTVBC
GBLBC
KCTS
SRC
KNOW
CKVU
BRAVO
CMT
TLC
FAM
A&E
TSN
RSP
KSTW
KVOS
KCPQ
NEWS
KIRO
KOMO
VISION

is New Waterford Girl Liane Balaban.
s 45 Here's t o Life
3t J.Leno
News
Glory Days
Wolf Lake
Movie TV |Simpsons|V I.P.
News
Movie TV IStarTrek; Voy.
News
Magazine|Squares The West Wing
Extra
uj.Leno
Basketball Finals NBA Teams TBA
News
News
Oprah Winfrey
Sp'rtPage CH News
Stargale. S-G1
News
|Go! Mag. |Wheel
|Jeopardy |W&Grace Dharma No Boundaries
Days of Our Lives CH News
News
News
Line?
|D.Carey
Wife,Kids
|D.Carey
Ace.Jim
CTV News at Five Basketball Finals NBA Teams TBA
Rosle O'Donnell
The Last Great Ride News
Gilmore Girls
B. & Marg Dawson's Creek
ET
News
National News
Oprah Winfrey
Wait God News
American Family
Oliver Button
TravelEur ..Rebec. Nal. Geographic
Cyberch Business News
Zoom
|Arthur
Sports
Ce soir
Le show de Gildor Telejournal/Point
Chick'n... Charlotte Cerveau direction
Ce soir en C.-B.
'• '• Soccer f l a t s Unis vs Portugal FIFA
BC Chronicles
Gavin's Irish Garden Kcw Gardens
Fishing
Orchid Delirium
Mechanic |Georqe
ArtAUack Krafts' c Garden |Garden Ports
News
Spin City
Bats (1999) Lou Diamond Phillips.
BlindDate 5thWheel Enterprise
Maury Povich Show Spin City Seinfeld News
Movie
NYPD Blue
Salaam Cinema
NYPD Blue
Hold Up (1985) Jean-Paul Belmondo.
Cu'fu?
Videos
|Sprinq
CMT After Hours
Nanci Gr,ffi!h
Most Wanted Live! Showcase Artist
CMT Prime
Top 12 Choice
Most Wanted Live! Nanci Griffith
Monslur Machines Junkyard Wars
Eye Spy
Junkyard Wars
Junkyard Wars
Monster Machines Junkyard Wars
Eye Spy
ShrunkK | "> Dark? The Little Rascals *>Dead Poets Society Robin Williams.
Amanda |Slevens Jackson |A1F
|Recess
Buzz
|PepperA Tarzan
Minute by Minute
American Justice
Biography
Law & Order
Minute by Minute
American Justice
Biography
The View
Fitness
jAcuraGoll PreGame|Soccer
Sportscentre
|Preview WWE Tough
Boxing Bryant vs Wiggins
MolsonH. |Boxinq
Sports Central
Sports Central
Baseball MLB Seattle Manners vs Oakland Athletics
Baseball MLB Tampa Bay Devil Rays vs Toronto Blue Jays
Homelmp Homelmp Spin City Spin City
Seinfeld Seinfeld Enterprise
Wolf Lake
Seventh Heaven
Tarzan
D.Carey Frasier
Recess
Seinfeld J.Shoot
M.A.S.H.
Homelmp N. Radio Cheers
Seventh Heaven
F. Feud St Smart Elimidate Rendez... J Sheet Cheers
Nanny
Nanny
Q13 News at Ten Star Trek: Voyager
Friends
G rou ndedjGrou nded Bemie M. Greg
Maury Povich Show 3rd Rock Simpsons Simpsons King Hill Friends
Can Now Hot Type Counterspin
National BusNews Antiques Roadshow Counterspin
The National/Mag. Antiques Roadshow Counterspin
Letterm'n
News
Cupid and Cate Mary-Louise Parker.
Access
60 Minutes II
ET
News
News
KIRO News
J. Judy
J. Judy
News
Nightline
Wheel
Jeopardy Wife.Kids Ace.Jim D.Carey |Adventur. Boston 24/7
News
News
KOMO 4 News
Roste O'Donnell
Paid
Religion Steeple
Paid
Peak Practice
Villages H. Kong Peak Practice
Peak Practice
Cosby
|Romance Peak Practice

Celebrity
Basketball Game
and benefit for the
Nichola Howard
Family Scholarship
Grade 9 Girls
versus
Salt Spring
Firefighters.
Saturday, June 8,
GISS, 7:30pm
ADMISSION BY DONATION
•v.

^ THRIFTV
FOODS

Fresh is what we're famous for!™ / Locally owned and operated

We care about our community

*&• THRIFTY
FOODS™

Fresh is what we're famous f o r i ™ / Locally owned and operated
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This Hour R.Green Road to Avonlea
Various
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» MV CBC Movie
|Vanous M Misery Harbou Various Movie
MC
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W 28 Days/F '5R 6 .. Various
Various (Movie
Various Movie
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New
Day
Health
NewVI
Regis & Kelly
Various
CityLine
All My Children
Touched By Angel Pacific Blue
Earth: Final Conflict
o
Today Show
M Stewart.../Tennis Ananda Lewis Show News
Days of Our Lives Passions
Ins. Ed.
lExtra
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Mechanic |Gold Trail Sally Jessy Raphael The Price is Right Young & Restless
CH
News
BodyH'lth [Various Travel M. | K & A w a y Traders
14 CTVBC F-M Canada A M
The View
Vicki Gabereau
Frasier
|B & B
E.R,
General Hospital
Gabereau|3rd Rock
100 Hunlley Street Worldvision
MoneyW. News
J. Joe
As the World Turns Passions
TSj GBLBC MONews
Young & Restless
]Zoboom. Caillou
jDragonT Barney
KCTS Sagwa
Sesame Street
Rogers
Vanous ReadRain Caillou
DraqonT
|JayJay
9
Clifford
Bet.Lions Sagwa
..mini
Parleurs Variees
23
Cinema variees
Variees
SRC ' no Matin Express Varibes
Variees Ami Willy Variees
|Teletub. T. Castle R.Fish
Various Various Various
Various [Various [Various Various Various
Various
I T ! KNOW MaqicB. Lit. Bear Saqwa
Various
Star Trek: DSN
CityLme
Book TV Star TV The Lost World
CKVU Roger R Body
Various Movies
Various
Star TV
IAS
Beethov'n Beethov'nJVarious
BRAVO Various
Various Movies
|Various Various [Book TV Various [Various Various
Heart and Home
Heart and Home
CMT Hits
55 CMT Top 12 Choice
38
TLC Personal Persona Makeover Makeover DatingSt DatingSt BabyStry BabyStry Wedding Wedding Trading Spaces
Various Various
Various
75..Pooh 45 O.Box toO'cktal. TSHoundz Various
osStanley Various
FAM Various
45 Elmo
c5Stanley [Various
usD'cktal. [asHoundz
50 Elmo
25. Pooh
Magnum. P.I.
The View
A&E ClosedDoois/Unexptn. Law & Order
31
Murder She Wrote Murder She Wrote QasedDoor&UnexpIn Law & Order
Various
(uSoccer M F Goif/TH Golf
15
TSN Various
Various
w Soccer T U Fishing Various
Various
Various M Fitness OffRec
SportsC
is;
RSP SportC. SportC. SportC. SportC. SportC SportC. SportC. SportC SportC. Fishing Various Various Various Various H.Central Various
WeakLink WeakLink CrossOv. CrossOv. J. Joe
(17 KSTW Screen Gems
J. Joe
The People's Court Divorce
Divorce
Various
Sabnna
Sabrina Buzz
Various
The People's Court Judge Greg Mathis Ch. HeartiRealWrld Jenny Jones
|Recess Various
•'12! KVOS Buzz
M.A.S.H. M.A.S.H,
Montel Williams
Jerry
Springer
Jenny
Jones
Jerry
Springer
Fresh
P.
sue
News
KCPQ
Maury
Povich
Show
Sally
Jessy
Raphael
City
Guys
Jenny Jones
34
20: NEWS B. News [Various Newsworld Toddy
Newsworld Today
After Bell [Canadian Politics
News
|BusNews
11
Justice
|Juslice
KIRO The Early Show
The Price is Right
Young & Restless
As the World Turns The Guiding Light
News
|B & B
Montel Williams
TM
Morning
A
m
.
4
News
Regis & Kelly
KOMO
The v ew
P Charles All My Children
One Life to Live
General Hospital
Northwest
|Various Various |Vanous Youngren Robison Various ]Faith
VISION New Day |New Day Mass
Q.Sludy |L Hobo Little House Prairie Various jSpirit Bay

rjjj

'•' O Box

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, JUN 5
6:00 PM
SO Hold Up (1985.Drama) A crook
with values devises a scheme to rob two
million dollars from a Montreal bank.
Jean-Paul Belmondo, Kim Cattrall

m
7:00 PM
O
Made (2001 .Crime Story) Two
aspiring boxers become involved in a
money-laundering scheme through organized crime. Jon Favreau, Vince
Vaughn (2h)
9:00 PM
Q
* Screwed (2000.Comedy)
Complications arise when a butler
decides to ransom his frugal boss' dog.
Worm MacDonald, David Chappelle
(1h30)
0 3 3 3 ) • Bats (1999,Horror) A
zoologist is requested to investigate
attacks on humans by genetically-altered
bats. Lou Diamond Phillips, Oina
Meyer (2h)
S 3 * * t h e Little Rascals
(T994,Comedy)The gang tries to sabotage Alfalfa's romance with Darla but
destroy the clubhouse. 7raws Tedford,
Ross Elliot Bagley (1h20)
K B (ft) C u p i d a n d Cate
(200(T,Romance) Cate, the youngest
of the four DeAngelo sisters, is searching for her place in life. Mary-Louise
Parker. Peter Gallagher (2h)
10:00 PM
J Salaam Cinema (1995,Docurama) A director auditions actors for
a film after placing an advertisement in
Tehran. AzadehZanganeh,
Maryam
Keyhan (1h30)
10:20 PM
CD * * * Dead Poets Society
(1989,Drama) An unorthodox English
teacher at a prep school changes the
lives of his students. Robin Williams,
Robert Sean Leonard (2h5)
10:30 PM
O Turn It Up (2000,Drama)When a
musician's mother dies suddenly, the
man's father re-enters his life. Vondie
Curtis Hall, Pras Af/che/(1h30)
11:30 PM
CEl Bombay Talkie
[1970,Romance) A British writer
becomes entangled in a love triangle
with an actor and his director. Jennifer
Kendal, Shashi Kapoor (2h)

S

THURSDAY, JUN 6
6:00 PM
f i t Turbulence 3: Heavy Metal
[2001 .Action)Terrorists hgack an airplane that is broadcasting a rock concert
live on the Internet. Zak Alam, Sharon
Alexander III (2h)
CQ Puberty Blues (1983,Drama) A
group of Australian girls strive to
become surfer groupies. Nell
Schofield, Jad Capelja (1h45)
8:00 PM
&HM
kk Midnight Man
fT995)Action) A former terrorist
comes out of retirement to protect the
Royal Family from terrorists. Rob
Lowe, Kenneth Cranham (2h)
9:00 PM
O
Kitchen Party (1997,Comedy)
while his parents are in the next room, a
teen attempts to confine a party to the
kitchen. Scott Speedman, Tygh
Runyan (2h)
SB 33) * t h e Bachelor
[T999,Comedy) A bachelor learns he
has only one day to get married in order
to inherit a fortune. Chris O'Donnell,
Renee Zellweger l$\\
S 3 * Disorganized Crime
(T989,Comedy) A thief decides to rob
the local bank and organizes a gang of
four to initiate the crime. Corbm
Bernsen, HoytAxton (1h55)
10:00 PM
SB • • • • Little Women
(T994,Romance)The lives of a mother, her four daughters and their daily
toils during theuivil War. Winona
Ryder, Susan Sarandon (2h15)
0
Lost and Delirious
[2001 .Drama) Three teenage girls discover love and sexual passion at a posh,
private boarding school. Jessica Pare,
Piper Perabo (2h)
10:40 PM
© 2 3 ) -kick Cocktail
tT?887Drame de moeurs) Les tribulations professionnelles et sentimentales
d'un barman. Tom Cruise, Elizabeth
Shue (2h30)
10:55 PM
3 • * Doctor Detroit
983.Comedy) A mild mannered pressor inherits a prostitute business and
becomes a pimp. Dan Aykroyd,
Howard hfesseman (1h35)

S
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4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00
S O
CBC
MC
NewVI
KING
CH

7:30

$169.99 BEFORE REBATES!

8:00

8:30

FRIDAY EVENING JUNE 7
9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

Movie
Simpsons Pit Pony News
Mr. Bean Soccer Argentina vs England FIFA
The National/Mag. News
|Six Feet Under
Movie
The Forsaken Kerr Smith.
Heath Ledger
Path t o War (2002) Michael Gambon
Tracker
Earth. Final Conflict News
|Seinfeld SimpsonslGharmed
Voyager News
35j.Leno
ssj.Leno
|Extra
Magazine|Squares Dateline NBC
News
Basketball Finals NBA Teams TBA
News
News
SprtPage CH News
CH News
First Monday
C. Name: Eternity
News
|Go! Mag. |Wheel
jJeopardy |Daleiine NBC
News
|D.Carey News
CTV News at Five Basketball Finals NBA Teams TBA
Degrassi |D.Carey Line?
It's Me
Dark Angel
ET
News
National News
NYPD Blue
Blackfly
Dark Angel
News
Egg: Arts News
Cyberch Business News
Travel E. Wall St.
SeriousS (WashingT Antiques Roadshow Now
vs Anglelerre FIFA Ce soir
Ce soir
CinPma
Telejournal/Point
Zone libre
.famille L'aine des Ferchaux
Awentur. Gaslight Entrada Classic Theatre
Hamish Macbeth 3 Wycliffe
ArtAHack Kratts' C Imprint
News
[Spin City
Spin City Seinfeld News
A Face t o Die For Yasmine Bleeth.
BlindDate 5thWheel The Crow
The Inner Circle (1991) Tom Hulce.
Leap Years
Sex& Cny|'5 5ex and tne Cily |My Tutor (1932) Caren Kayc
Movies
Most Wanted Livel Chevy Top 20 Countdown
Matchbox 20
|Matchbox 20
CMT Prime
Eye Spy
Mummies
City Surveillance
Frozen in Time
Frozen in Time
Mummies
City Surveillance
"/Driving M i s s .
Amanda |Slevens Jackson |ALF
ShrunkK | is Dark? Terms of Endearment
Tarzan
|Rccess
Biography
|The True Story of Black Hawk Down
Biography
The True Story of Black Hawk Down
|Law & Order
MolsonH |Preview |Tennis French Open
Preview |Filness Can. Pagea7;(|Fishing
PreGame|Soccer
|Boxing
Sportscenlre
Sports Central
Sports Central
Baseball MLB Colorado Rockies vs Toronto Blue Jays
Sports Central
Snooker
Homelmp Homelmp Spin City Spin City
Seventh Heaven
Seinfeld Seinfeld Striptease (1995) Demi Moore.
D.Carey Frasier
Tarzan
Recess
M.A.S.H.
F. Feud
St.Smart Elimidate Rendez.. J.Shoot Cheers
Nanny
Nanny
Homelmp|N. Radio Cheers
Touched By An Angel
Star Trek: Voyager
Q-13News
Maury Povich Show 3rd Rock Simpsons Simpsons King Hili Friends
Dark Angel
O'Reilly Factor
Friends
Life and Times of..
Lite and Times of... National (BusNews Hot Type
The National/Mag
Can. Now One/One
Hot Type
Letterm'n
News
Baseball MLB Chicago vs Seattle Mariners
News
J. Judy
J. Judy
KIRO News
48 Hours
Nightline
News
Wheel
Best Commercials Boston 24/7
News
KOMO 4 News
Jeopardy Home Videos
Rosie O'Donnell
Paid
Cosby
|Sing
Interrupt (Villages Hidden Heroes
Next Kin [Troubles Romance |Aft'rHenry|Paid
All Creatures Great Hidden Heroes

CBC InfomalriX
3 45 A K n i g h t ' s Tale
Movie TV |Star Trek:
Oprah Winfrey
Days of Our Lives
Rosie O'Donnell
Oprah Winfrey
|Arthur
/'con
3 to Soccer Argentine
Mechanic |George
Maury Povich Show
Videos
|Banft
Most Wanted Live!
Eye Spy
Buzz
|Pepper A
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3:30

Report
soccer
ttleBear JoofShot Bowling 5 Prn
Cycling Road World Cup
Soccer Italy vs Croatia FIFA
Clifford
'5 The Family Man
' 5 G i f t o f L o v e : D . Here's t o Life
45 Gladiator (2000) Russell Crowe.
(Ruby's Bucket of B l o o d
4curaGolf)Goif Bud. |Talk TV
Age of e |Li(eDeath|Worldvision
|CityLine
Earth: Final Conflict 3east Master
3g Vision |D. Kicks
Horse Racing Belmont Slakes Skate
Tennis French Open
Golf Senior Championship SPGA
3
Outdoor (Underw.. -ishing |Adventur. unjabi Profile
TableTwo iodyH ' - JcoreGotf Golf Buick Classic PGA
rravel M. 3ang TV
oo Morning Canada gdiscovery.ca
RhinoJ.H. Gommitt. .••: F a no Jason L 1st Story Vicki Gabereau
fhe Chatroom
JcGuire Stevens D'Myna
Dinner?
/V.Vision Jews
Doggin'lt Pet Guys Entertainment Ton. 3impsons|Simpsons
nvest TV Get Up
Saturday Morning News
D
B S Kids Bookworm Brunch
McL'ghlin T. Brown KCTS Cooks
One Stroke Painting
lalmal
Soccer Italle vs Croatie FIFA
LaFamille Hercule Croyez-le Papyrus Animania. Histena! _assie
..midi
Stanley et son dragon Judd Trichter
|Design G. Health H. Awentur. |Gaslight Entrada
viagicBus LittleBear T Castle Ell.Moose Sagwa
3SR.F«tt Sew Fun KayeQuill Compart. DataCafe Health
SportKing Origin Art Book TV Movies
TV Frame
Star TV
Body
CityLine
VwMusic NwMusic Electric Circus
Movie TV fhe Lost World
Movie
»S News White Mischief (1988) Sara Miles.
Born Free Virgina McKenna. 45 News The G o d s Must Be Crazy
|Art Mind Star TV
CMT Hits
Chevy Top 20 Countdown
CMT Weekend
Manhunt
Bob Vila Bob Vila Bob Vila Bob Vila Monster Machines _elhal Swarms
Human Combustion Protect and Serve
Trading Spaces
50 Jersey "•Jacks'n xsBJuice it) Circus |LiloStitch 4ranklin& Green.
zs Rudyard K i p l i n g ' s T h e J u n g l e B o o k 25 N.Ned jHOHouse
McGuire |Amanda ALF
American Justice
City Confidential
The View
nvestigative Rep.
Minute by Minute
nvestigative Rep.
ncurable Collector Closed Doors
Racing Air Canada F1 Golt Senior Championship SPGA
Tennis French Open
(SportsC
Soccer Brazil vs China FIFA
Sports Central
IBaseball MLB Colorado Rockies vs Toronto Blue Jays
Snorts Central
Golf Rep. |Golf Dest. Snowm. |F.Contact Horse Racing
n House In House Mob Story (1990) John Vernon
Deadbolt (1992) Justine Bateman
Critter G. Cosby
Best Seller (1987) James Wood.
R e d e m p t i o n (1994) Mark Dacascos.
Want Be jelsims
Jetsnns Anyplace Star Trek NG
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
|Paid
Galidor
Digital Monsters
Medabots Transfrm |MonColle MagicBus Paid
Paid
TWIB
Baseball MLB Chicago Cubs vs Seattle Mariners
I ,-v
The Fifth Estate
Antiques Roads'now Life and Times of... MoneyW |One/One (Report
|Fashion News
Culture
MoneyW. St. Cents Sews
TOO KIRO News
Track Outdoor Championship NCAA
Golf McDonald's Championship LPGA
Paid
Paid
BlueClue Little Bill Paid
|Paid
Recess
the Bravest
McGuire Stevens Soccer Arqenima us EnpJSrid HFA
Golf Buick Classic PGA
Recess
|DH Oil
|Pak:stan TV
(Calvary
Evangel (Message |AsianMaq|Punjab
|Preetan Midnight |Punjab
Ashuvad Muslim
Watno
TV Asia Z-TV
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! aoSoccer FIFA
Hockey Stanley Cup Playoffs NHL Teams TBA
Canada Now
Movie
C.Can'da On Road The National/Mag. News
J 30 Ready t o R u m b l e
Movies
iTurbulence 3: Heavy Metal Zak Alam. The Sopranos
Six Feet Under
Lost a n d Delirious 2001) Jessica Pare.
Movie TV |StarTrek: Voy.
VI Land News
Seinfeld Simpsons Talk TV
Kitchen Party (1997) Scott Speedman. News
3sj.Leno
Oprah Winfrey
KING News
News
News
Magazine Squares Friends |Frasier
News
-isJ.Leno
W & G r a c e | j . Shoot |E.R
Days of Our Lives
CH News
News
Go! Mag Wheel
Jeopardy Stargate: S-G1
Sp'rtPage CH News
Doc
7
CTV News at Five
Rosie O'Oonnell
Friends
-ine
Line?
News
CSI Crime Scene
E.R.
Line?
News
Nawe
Oprah Winfrey
Baby Bob |Reba
News
National News
ET
B & Marg Friends
Frasier
News
W&Grace|J.Shoot
Zoom
|Arthur
Our House
Waiting for God
TravelEur Connects Antiques UK
Frontline
Cyborcft Business News
3soSoccer FIFA
Hockey Series eiiminatoires LNH
35 Chanson libre
Teiqournal/Poinl
|Sports
?5Cesoir *> Cocktail Tom Cruise,
Mechanic |George
Rosemoor; Garden Imprint
MAaadt Kratts' C PlanetEd.|En'i Asm Gavin's Irish Garden Kew Gardens
Chronicle lOrchid Delirium
Maury Povich Show Spin City Seinfeld News
BhndDate 5thWheel Highlander: Raven The Bachelor (1999) Chris O'Donnell.
Spin Cily
|News
Videos
|Book TV Literature Gzowski Puberty Blues Nell Schofreld. « News NYPD Blue
Little W o m e n (1994) Winona Ryder.
NYPD Blue
Most Wanted Live' The Corrs
CMT Prime
Top 12 Choice
The Corrs
Most Wanted Live! CMT After Hours
Forensic Science
Forensic Science
Forensic Science
Derailed
jForensic Science
Derailed
Forensic Science
Forensic Science
7
Buzz
|Pepper A. Tarzan
ShrunkK |4SQark Disorganized Crime
Amanda (Stevens Jackson (ALF
|Recess
| " Doctor Detroit
The View
Biography
Inspector Morse
Law & Order
Bioqraphy
(Inspector Morse
Tennis French Open
Spoitscentre
PreGame |Soccer
Soccer France vs Uruguay FIFA
Outdoor Outdoor NHLPA
Sports Central
|CoolShot GottaSee SportC
Golf Rep- NBA Act Beyond the Glory
CoolShot |GoltaSee Sports Central
Seventh Heaven
D Carey Frasier
Recess
Tarzan
Seinfeld Seinfeld WWE Smackdownf
Homelmp Homelmp Spin Cily Spin City
F Feud ISt.Smart Elimidate Rendez... J Shool Che'i-rs
Nanny
M.A.S.H.
Homelmp N. Radio Cheers
Nanny
Midnight Man (1995) Rob Lowe.
Maury Povich Show 3rd Rock |Simpsons Simpsons King Hill Friends
Star Trek: Voyaqer
Friends
Q-13News
The Essence Awards
>Play
Can. Now Sports J. CBC: Disclosure
The Fifth Estate
The National/Maq
National (BusNews The Fifth Estate
>Play
Lellerm'n
News
Access
ET
News
iNews
KIRO News
The Agency
J. Judy
J. Judy
CSh Crime Scene
The Price is Right
7
7
..Be a Millionaire
Jeopardy Line
Wheel
News
|News
KOMO 4 News
Boston 24/7
|Line?
Nightline
Rosie O'Donnell
News
Cosby
|V Dibley Forever Green
Main S! Midnight Mohammed
Mohammed
Paid
Religion |Joy Music Paid
Forever Green

True North Satellites

0
0

ON TV

8:00

SATURDAY EVENING JUNE 8
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00|11:30

The Brothers McMullen Edward Burns.
Dave (1993) Kevin Kline.
Legally B l o n d e Reese Witherspoon.
A b o u t Adam
145 Pay It Forward
3 as The Family V a n '6 A m e r i c a n O u t l a w s Collin Farrell.
News
Ed Sock
Star Trek: Voyager News
Speakers N. Canoe VI Parade Cops
|Cops
Amer.Most Wanted |Beast Master
Farscape
35S.N.L
News
Backroad Paid
The 7 0 s (2000) Brad Rowe.
News
News
Cily Guys|J. Hanna KING News
Higher Ground
Traders
CH News
Queen of Swords
The 7 0 s (2000) Brad Rowe.
Slargate: S-G1
News
News
Comedy Now
News
eTalk
|21C
Mysterious Ways
Cold Squad
P W a l l i n ' s T a l k T V W-FIVE
News
3/S.N.L
The Outer Limits
Mutant X
PSI Factor
Simpsons|Simpsons News
Andromeda
Smailville
..Siroke
Roy Orbison and Friends
All-Star Bluegrass Celebration One Stroke Painting
/ Stroke |One Stroke Painting
F r a n k s Dean
|Le Telejournal
ssPerfeot 25 Claude Charron PME
Cinema
? aoSoccer FIFA
Hockey Series eiiminatoires LNH
Llournal
Sports
The Queen Mother Heartbeat
Where the Heart Is Wycliffe
(Festival de jazz
LittleBear jSaqwa
Backyard |Kratts'C Elizabeth II
Sex TV
Fashion,. Star TV
Salt o n Our Skin (1992) Greta Sacchi
F u n i n A c a p u l c o (1963) Elvis Presley
News
First Wave
Movie
45 News Sex &City| 45 Sex and the City |Feariess 1993) Jeff Bridges.
Great Performers/Opera
Great Performers
Chevy Top 20 Countdown
Travis Tntt
Most Wanted Live! Grand Ole Opry
Farm Tracks
Most Wanted Live1 Grand Ole Opry
Trading Spaces
Trading Spaces
Wedding BabySt'ry Trading Spaces
Wedding BabyStry Code Blue
Susan Smith
Trading Spaces
7
4°The Hand That R o c k s C .
'5ProudF|xoW'kend M, Ducks later
isFrankl [*0L. Lulu osHoundz Jackson ShrunkK 145 Dark Big Top Pee Wee
Closed Doors
IHelen West
Law & Order
Closed Doors
Helen West
Poirot
PreGame |Soccer
Auto Racing IRL
Soccer Italy vs Croatia FIFA
Sportscenlre
IBoxing
WWE Divas
Scons Central
Sports Central
GottaSee Beyond the Glory
Afterburn
SportC. |H.Central Auto Racing Nashville 250 NASCAR
Wild Police Videos Maximum Exposure
Silent Hunter (1994) Miles O'Keefe
D.Carey |N. Radio Seinfeld Seinfeld The Presidio (1988) Sean Connery.
HotTicket Cheers
|Paid
Seventh Heaven
Calendar Girl, C o p . Killer: B a m b i B
Touched By Angel The Last Time I Saw Paris Elizabeth Taylor.
Andromeda
Amer.Most Wanted Q13News Simpsons Mad TV
Cops
|Cops
QltUp
|Fresh P. Earth. Final Conflict Mutant X
Venturer Rough Cuts
Life and Times of...
Lite and Times of
|Assignm Rouah Cuts
>Play
Repori
Antiques Roadshow Report
Sheena
News
Entertain, Week
Touched By Angel Touched By Angel The District
News
News
Animal
|Warden KIRO News
Wheel
News
n-Braves!
Hockey Stanley Cup Playoffs NHL 7.8.4. vs Carolina
KOMO 4 News
The C l i m b Ned Vauqhn.
KOMO 4 News
Stage
|Van Impe Villages |H Kong |Hidden Heroes
|D. Pardes|Menlors Bibie
|Nations Van lmpe|Let Quran[Punjabi Desi Doo Desi Door Darshan

11:30 PM
Q : 2 j My Dog Vincent
( 1 9 9 7 , C o m e d y ) Three young men take
the first steps from youthful goodness to
tentative maturity. Chuck
Campbell,
Gavin Crawford (2h)
FRIDAY JUN 7
6:00 PM
0
T h e F o r s a k e n (2001 .Horror) A
young man encounters a vampire hunter
and becomes involved in a battle with the
undead. Kerr Smith, Brendan
Fehr
(1h30)
7:30 PM
0
Path to War (2002.Drama)
President Johnson and his team debate
the decision to withdraw from the war in
Vietnam. Michael Gambon,
Alec
Baldwin (3h)
8:00 PM
R D 17) S t r i p t e a s e ( 1 9 9 5 , C o m e d y )
A M i a m i strip club dancer struggles to
regain custody of her daughter. Demi
Moore, Burt Reynolds (2h)
9:00 PM
I Q 13 A F a c e t o D i e F o r
p 9 9 6 , D r a m a ) A woman with a disfiguring facial scar is transformed when she
undergoes plastic surgery. Yasmine
Bleeth, James Wilder (2h)
g g * * * • * • Terms of Endearment
( 1 9 8 3 , R o m a n c e ) A domineering mother spars with her troubled daughter until
tragedy brings them together. Shirley
MacLaine,
Jack Nicholson
(2h10)
10:30 PM
CQ * * MyTutor(1982,Drama)A
high school student having difficulties at
s c n o o l g e t s a sexy French temme fatale
tutor. CTaren Kaye, Matt Lattanzi (2h)
11:10 PM
(EJ * * • * ; D r i v i n g M i s s D a i s y
( T 9 8 9 , D r a m a ) An elderly lady shares
her life and develops a special relationship with her chauffeur. Jessica
Tandy,
Morgan Freeman (1 h40)
11:30 PM
0 ( 2 3 * • • • North by
R o r t f i w e s t ( 1 9 5 9 , T h r i l l e r ) An advertising executive is mistaken for a government agent and abducted by enemy spies.
Cary Grant, Eva Marie Saint (2n30)
11:45 PM
0
* *• W a k i n g t h e D e a d
( T 5 9 9 , D r a m a ) A young man is haunted
by his undying love for a free-thinking
woman. Billy Crudup,
Jennifer
Conne//y(1h45)
11:55 PM
ffaigB
* * C o n g o (1995,Aventure)
One entreprise de haute technologte
envoie une expedition dans la jungle
d'Afrique. Laura Linney, Dylan
Walsh
(2h25V
SATURDAY. J U N 8
7:00 PM
0
Legally B l o n d e (2001 . C o m e d y )
When a blonde sorority girl is dumped by
her boyfriend, she follows him t o law
school. Reese Witherspoon,
Luke
Wilson (2h)
8:00 PM
0 f £ ) • • • Dave (1993,Comedy)
An ordinary guy is asked to double as tne
President of the U.S. after he becomes ill.
Kevin Kline. Sigourney
Weaver (2b)
0
'161 O
[71 The 7 0 s
( 2 0 0 0 . D r a m a ) A group of friends
explore and experience the politics and
pop culture of the 1970s. Brad
Rowe,
vinessa Shaw (3b)
0 3 3 2 9 * * The Presidio
( T 9 8 8 , T h r i l l e r ) A detective investigating
a murder clashes with an officer when he
falls for his daughter. Sean
Connery,
Mark
Harmon\2b)
™T * * + T h e L a s t T i m e I S a w
( 1 9 5 4 , R o m a n c e ) A successful
writer reminisces about a love affair with
a rich American woman.
Elizabeth
Taylor, Van Johnson (2h30)
9:00 PM
0
A b o u t A d a m (2001 .Comedy) A
charming young man works his way into
the hearts of two sisters in modern
Dublin. Stuart Townsend, Ka, I

HudsonlmS)

I E l i l 3 i Salt o n O u r Skin
f 1 9 9 2 , R o m a n c e ) T h e relationship
between a Parisian intellectual and a fisherman brought together by lust. G r e f a
Sacchi, Vincent
D'Onotrio(2hj
I Q * * B i g T o p Pee W e e
( T S 8 8 , C o m e d y ) Pee Wee Herman joins
a circus troupe as they put on a really big
show. Paul Reubens,
Valeria
Golino
nh40)
R 3 Q D The Climb (2002,Action)
Two rock climbers who meet on a rescue
are rewarded with a climb at Mount
Chicanagua. Ned Vaughn,
Derrick
Williams (1h30)
9:30 PM
m
* • • • Fearless (1993,Drama)
Hailed as a hero, a plane crash survivor
helps another victim adjust to her tragedy.
J e f f Bridges, Isabella
Rossellini
(2h15)
10:00 PM
O t n * * The Brothers
McMullen (1995,Romance)Three
Irish brothers discuss love and life when
they find themselves temporarily reunited. Edward Burns, Jack Mulcahy (2h)
10:40 PM
3 * • The Hand That Rocks the
r a d l e ( 1 9 9 2 , T h r i l l e r ) A nanny
charms her way into a family's employ
while planning a violent revenge on them.
Rebecca
DeMornay,
Annabella
Sciorra (1h35)

8

10:45 PM
0
P a y It F o r w a r d A young boy
attempts to make the world a better place
after his teacher makes it possible. Kevin
Spacey, Helen Hunt (2h15j
11:45 PM
IJJ * * Grand Canyon
( 1 9 9 1 . D r a m a ) A lawyer befriends a towtruck driver and fixes him up with his exlover's friend. Danny Glover,
Kevin
Kline (2h30)
11:55 PM
H O ,23 D e s g e n s c o m m e l e s
a u t r e s (198CTDrame p s y c h o l o g i q u e ) Un adolescent supporte
mal la mort accidentelle de son aine.
Donald Sutherland,
Mary Tyler
Moore(2h35)
SUNDAY J U N 9
6:00 PM
C D D u n e ( 1 9 8 4 , S c i - F i ) Sci-fi classic
about a royal family sent t o a sand world
designed to destroy them.
Francesca
Annts, Leonardo
Ciminof (2h45)
7.00 PM
g n 4~i * * A K n i g h t i n C a m e l o t
( T 9 9 B , C o m e d y ) A modern-day 20th
century scientist catapults back through
time into the court of Camelot.
Whoopie
Goldberg,
Michael York (2b)
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Your Guide to
tland Real Estate
Buyers agent for over
300 Listings

John Cade
Toll Free - 1 - 888-537-5515
Office-537-5515
Cell - 537-7547
iohn@gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
S a | t S n r j n g Realty
ROYAL LEPAGE 115-1101 Fultord Ganges Rd.
Sail Spring Island, BCV8K2T9

Old farm machinery is part of a scenic view at Ruckle Park at Salt Spring's south end

Photo by Mitchell Shernn

Ruckle: a magical place with something for everyone
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Diverse and wealthy in natural
beauty, wildlife and history,
Ruckle Park may well be the spiritual heartland of Salt Spring.
As the largest established park
in the Gulf Islands, the 4 8 6 hectare provincial park and campground boasts lush monasterial
forests, pastorally perfect fields
and sparkling wind-scoured
shores.
Even those not drawn to hiking,
camping, beachcombing or poking
around historic buildings should
include Ruckle Park at the top of
any list when visiting the island.
Just a drive through the park's
active farm, past weathering barns,
hundred-year-old fruit trees and
photogenic sheep will give an
indelible impression of a classic
Salt Spring image.
Of course, a short walk to
secluded G r a n d m a ' s Bay or a
bracing hike to Merganser Pond

will provide a more extensive connection to the awesome beauty of
the landscape.
But a simple picnic at Beaver
Point will smooth away years of
nerve-jangling urban sprawl and
rat-race commuting.
After a few hours in the park,
one might just feel compelled to
pen a letter of resignation and
track down a realtor or sailboat
dealer.
And generations of living at
Beaver Point doesn't seem to
erode any sense of appreciation
for this island treasure. Born and
raised on the Beaver Point family
homestead, Gwen Ruckle and her
mother Lotus still live in full wonder for the beauty of the park
today.
"I like it on the waterfront
myself," Gwen said.
One of her pastimes is walking
along the shore by Grandma's
Bay.
"The orcas used to scare the

dickens out of me when I went
fishing in a boat," she mused.
"If you sit quiet, you can see
lots of otter and mink. They make
noises and growl at me because
they don't like me swimming in
their spot."
Her favourite hike departs from
the "potato house" (so named for a
totally frost-proof basement),
where the farm manager currently
lives, and meanders up to the
highest point in the park.
There's no trail; you have to
nose along deer tracks and the
way is rather steep, she cautioned.
"It's a steady climb up a face of
rock; 500 feet from sea level. It's
hard work."
But a gorgeous treat waits at the
top, she said.
"There's an arbutus grove that's
absolutely magnificent."
Sadly, she hasn't been up there
for a few years due to arthritis,
Gwen said.
Instead of gallivanting around

SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
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www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145
Reservations 1 800 434 4112

"

the brush, she offers park guests a
connection to the history of her
family farming traditions through
slide-show presentations at the
barn in July and August.
Gwen and Lotus enjoy a lifetime lease at their family home
after they sold their farm to the
provincial government for a nominal sum back in 1972.
"It's the oldest family-run farm
in B.C.," Gwen said.
"Nobody else has owned this
property but us between 1872 and
1972."
Her great grandfather Henry
Ruckle brought pigs to clear the
bracken back in 1872 and the farm
maintained pigs for the next 110
years, she said.
In his mixed farm, Henry planted 600 fruit trees. The plums and
cherries died but the apples and
pears remain.
"The main crops were root
crops. In 1891 he harvested 75
tons of sweet turnips. In another

VISITOR INFORMATION
is on the Internet at

'3r]$89/*119

You're a
stranger
onlft
oneel

A WEEKDAYS/ WEEKENDS

the island's premier
resort motel.

year we harvested 73 tons of potatoes. It took us a whole month to
pick them up."
The Ruckle farm also sold grain
to farmers on other islands and
crushed wheat with a hammer mill
for the cows.
'The farm's always had cows,"
Gwen said.
At one time, the Ruckles even
maintained a steamship wharf,
post office and an early incarnation of Patterson's General Store
(re-located to Fulford in 1951)
when Beaver Point was the community hub for the south island.
While remnants of the wharf,
post office and store are long since
gone, evidence of past and present
farming is still readily visible all
around the historic orchard and
farm buildings by the park
entrance.
Ruminating over guests' visits
to the park, Gwen said, "I don't
think there's much they don't discover."

www.gulfislands.net

Accommodations • Weather • Maps • Events calendar • Local news
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enema
June 7-11, 2002 I

C E N T R A L - 5 3 7 - 4 6 5 6 (24 hr.)

Salt Spring Island

OPEN 5 DAYS/WEEK

Outdoor (rear £ Advewture Co.

Tues. only $5 all seats - Adults $7
Students $6 / Seniors S5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & M o n . cinemaniac rewards

DENNIS QUAID

5 ^ Jr. . : . . L - Vy;'~:

Now open in our New Location
next door at 16? Fulford Ganges Rd.
Prop by for a visit $• browse

C . *y»

nudity, violence V y

riLM!"

Sea Caper's -June 15th
is our GRANP OPENING
6- Kayak n Run Biathlon

ATAKWCJUAT

THLTAST RUNNER
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Evening slide show by North Face rep.
f
Michael Powns & his ascent of Kit. Everest

-•"THE

Call or stop in for registration &•
information 537-Z553

IN INUKITUT with ENGLISH
SUBTITLES

ROOKIE

Saturday 9 p m / Monday 7pm

Srlng this ad In for \0Z off
kayaking and non sale store Items

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
Meetings

THURS.

SAT

SUN.

Mon.

TUES.

June 6

June 8

June 9

June 10

June 11

Indoor Swimming
Pool. Discussion at SS
Elementary Activity
Centre, Room 8,7 p.m.
SS
Genealogy
G r o u p Salt Spring
Seniors building, 7
p.m.

Music

Phoenix High Open
House. For alternate
graduation program.
Core Inn 2nd & 3rd
floors, 6-8 p.m.
Taize S e r v i c e . At
Community Meditation,
SS United Church,
11:15 a.m.

Music

Simone & Mike.
Acoustic R & B . Tree
House. 7:30-10:30 p.m.

Planet Music. Tree
House. 7:30-10:30 p.m.

Family

Family

Teacup Reading.
Fables Cottage workshop, 3:304:30 p.m

Kindercraft: Button
Garden. At Fables
Cottage, 10:30-11:30.

B.C. M a r i n e Life
Slide Show. With David
Denning. Lions Hall,
7:30 p.m.
B i n g o . At Meaden
Hall. 7 p.m. Early bird
games 6:30.

Meetings
Homestay
Info
Meeting.
At GISS
library, 7 p.m.

Music
Richard Hayden. Tree
House. 7:30-10:30 p.m.
K C Kelly.
Tree
House. 1:30-4:30 p.m.

Beach Walk & Talk.
9 : 3 0 - 1 . Pre-register:
538-0318.
Clothing Cupboard.
Community Gospel, 92.
Celebrity" Basketball
Game, GISS gym, 7:30
p.m.
G y m n a s t i c s
Extravaganza. Fulford
Hall, 1:30; and 4:307:30 p.m.

Music
Tom Hooper. Tree
House Cafe, 1:30-4:30
p.m.
Daemon Baker &
Dr. Download. Tree
House Cafe, 7:30-10:30
p.m.

Workshop
"Sound
Healing.
Register: Lalita, 6534084.

©SUBARU
Tlie Beauty

of All-Wheel

Drive

SAUNDERS SUBARU
Sales & Service

1-888-898-9911
1784 Island Hwy

Now accepting applications
for September registration
for classes K-6
Please call to arrange for an interview
120 Stark Rd, Salt Spring Island, BCV8K1H3 (250) 537-5804

"*Tfie art of

education"

Salt
Spring
Newcomers. Meet at
Lions Hall, 7 p.m.

Kelly B u r k . Tree
House Cafe, 1:30-4:30
p.m.

Music

Meetings

The Barley Bros.
Fulford Inn, 5:30-8:30
p.m.

Jaime
RokebyThomas, Tree House
Cafe, 7:30-10:30 p.m.

Incorporation.
Fulford Hall meeting,
7:30p.m.

Music
O p e n S t a g e . Tree
House Cafe, 7-10 p.m.

Planet Music &
Revival. Groove jazz
and DJ music from '60s
through '80s at Talons
Nightclub.
Sweet
Papa
Lowdown. Dixieland at
Moby's Sunday Dinner
Jazz, 8 p.m.

Workshops
W h e a t g r a s s
Workshop. By Masters
Greens. 10-noon. 6539939.

Cable TV

Salt Spring Newcomers Group
is meeting at Lions Hall
on Tuesday, June 1 1 , 7pm.
Info: Rita 538-0101
"We care about our community"

Tv %

TKRUTY FQ0DS»V
Fresh is what we're famous for!

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 will broadcast continuously for 24
hours beginning at 3 p.m. on Friday, June 7 with the airing of
Southend History Part 2: Burgoyne Valley and Musgraves
Landing. A SS Historical Society presentation featuring several
long-time south-enders such as Bob Akerman, Dave Harris, Geroge
Laundry and Barb Lyngard.
Around Salt Spring Sailboat Race 2002 — 108 boats circumnavigated our fair island this year. See all the sailing action as captured by Louis Renaud and Dave Davies.

Exhibitions
Wim Bloni shows new paintings at Vortex Gallery, June 7-JuIy
3. Opening: June 7, 6-8 p.m.
June Boe's unique photography is at the Salt Spring Roasting
Company in Ganges.
Pegasus Gallery of Canadian An features Boats and Floats.
work by Ron Carwardine. with artist in attendance June 8: and
Impressions of Emily, interpretations by SS school children.
Group show of flower paintings by Garry Kaye, Rosamund
Dupuy, Dale Drever and Susan Haigh is hanging in the ArtSpring
lobby.
ArtCraft is on daily at Mahon Hall with a "Wild Island Life"
Showcase until June 10.
Diana Dean's Artemisia Gallery at 135 North View Road is
open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Jill Louise Campbell Gallery is open in its newly expanded
location

!
!

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE

i

Applies to J 993 model year and older Honda cars.
Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

i
I HondaUH City

Peoples
Summit
Send-off. Potluck at SS
United Church. 5:30

Cinema

DL5932

. ^ - Waldorf on Satt Spring

Special Events I I Special Events

Simone & Mike,
free House Cafe, 7:3010:30 p.m.

Atanarjuat: The Fast Runner — Held over for two shows
only! First Nations director Zacharias Kunuk directs this ancient
tale of murder, betrayal and revenge set in the frozen north before
European contact. Framed from a completely different point of
view, the movie keeps a steady flow and is beautifully filmed.
The Rookie — Based on a true story. Dennis Quaid plays a
high-school teacher and baseball coach who realizes his life-long
dream of playing for a major league team. Afilmfor everyone!

www.Victoriacar.com

i•

Music

Special Events | | Special Events I I Special Events

t
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Feather your

Nes

Have you tried THE M0S7" luxurious mattress topper available?

FEATHER BEDS ON SALE!
Queen Size $32900
DUVETS
King Size

$399"

Simmons Beautyrest
EXPIRES JUNE 3 1 . 2002
OP CODE: ISL

VISITOR INFORMATION
is on the Internet at www.gulfislands.net

/^FREE*

from * 1 2 9 0 0

• Pailiser Leather

• La-Z-Boy

•

Stylus

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE J T S S f ,

114 >SSt •
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Coast
Guard
makes
rescue

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION
H O U S E C A L L : Levi
Sawyer-Cook, who lives
on North End Road on
Salt Spring, was visited
recently by superhero
Spiderman as he rested
in his crib.

Salt Spring Coast Guard
rescued an errant boater
after a 40-foot pleasure craft
ran aground to puncture the
hull and damage the propeller Sunday.
"I guess he went on the
wrong side of the beacon,"
said coast guard officer-incharge Sid Jones.
The Fitzpatrick, from
Maple Bay, called for assistance at 6:20 p.m. after the
fihreglass boat struck
Grappler Rock by Houston
Passage at the north end of
the island.
Local coast guard crews
responded in the 7.3-metre
rigid-hull inflatable fast boat
and found the ex-fishing
boat sitting at a 45 degree
angle on the rocks.
"He had a pretty good lift
when we arrived . . . I guess
he really drove into it.
Fortunately, he had a rising
tide," Jones said.
It appeared the gillnetstyle boat had suffered damage to the prop (and possibly the shaft) after the
Fitzpatrick was towed off
the rocks.
"He couldn't make it over
two or three knots before the
whole thing would start
shuddering," said Jones.
The Auxilliary 29 coast
guard crew from Chemainus
escorted the boater back to
Maple Bay.
In other coast guard news,
the Port Hardy lifeboat will
be leaving the island on
Thursday.
The sturdy all-weather
boat has been temporarily
on loan to Salt Spring during the Skua's midlife refit.
The Skua is slated to
return in three to four weeks
with new engines, controls,
gauges, shafts and other
nautical goodies.
"I can't wait to get her
back," Jones said.

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

Ftioto contributed

WATER
TESTING
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Rainbow Road Trading Co.

.-*
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461 Rainbow Rd. 537-0057
OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY
SUNDAY & MONDAY
I lam - 5pm

Ground water and
surface water
Water volume
and quality

Island activists set to
challenge G8 Summit
At least seven Salt Spring
activists intend to hold the
world's wealthiest governments to account when they
journey to Calgary in July, in
protest of the G8.
They will attend the
People's Summit — being
dubbed the Group of 6
Billion (G6B) — as G8
leaders meet in Kananaskis
July 26-28.
"They represent the 500
biggest corporations in the
world," said Sheila Reid, a
Raging Granny who plans to
make the trip. "The poor are
being victimized so much
around the world."
Reid works with a community organization in
Guatemala, and said economic globalization — as
promoted by the G8 countries — destroys communities everywhere.
She and other island
activists met May 30 in Salt
Spring Island United Church
and agreed upon a public
statement. The very idea of
an "exclusive club" of the
world's wealthiest and most
powerful nations is undemocratic, they said in the letter.
The G8 includes the leaders of Canada, the U.S.,
Japan, the U.K., Germany,

France, Italy, and Russia.
They will
meet in
Kananaskis to discuss and
coordinate policy on major
global issues. This year terrorism, trade and African
development are expected to
be high on the agenda.
But activists say that the
G8 isn't doing enough to
help the Third World, whose
governments continue to pay
interest on debts incurred
decades ago.
Marg Simons is a member
of Kairos, a national church
coalition that advocates for
social justice and the environment. In 2000, the group
collected 635,000 signatures
from people in Canada
demanding the cancellation
of the $2.07 trillion Third
World debt, which they said
was costing lives.
"We've sent so many petitions," said Simons. "When
you think back to the year
2000, we were promised so
many things. But the
promises haven't been kept.
We're still waiting."
There will be a send-off
potluck dinner for the
activists on June 10, 5:30
p.m. at Salt Spring Island
United Church. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Pump
replacements

*n°

Reasonable rates
Prompt service

Call: ISLANDS WATER
(250) 653-0049

NORTH END FITNESS
SUMMER SPECIAL
99 Daysfor
$99.00!

LOCAL NEWS ON THE NET
www.gulfislands.net

id
different c o n c e p t in Flower Design...
Natural. European or Country Styles.
Tastefully done in fresh cut flowers.
riginal containers in glass,
terra cotta or wicker.
DEUVEBY ON THE ISLAND

"Flowers by Arrangement"
Beth Cherneff

The islands' largest marketplace:
Driftwood Classified
Absolutely the Finest

Canadian-Made

Leather Furniture - Built to Last
Quality - Colour

HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.

Selection

INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
Stop paying more for fuel oil, tP or
natural gas. A energy efficient
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
save you money on your heating and
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small amount of
electricity to extract the earth's stored _
energy. Never again worry about the/
rising costs of LP or natural gas.
Start saving money
on your heating and
cooling bills today.

'--i

^ifcX
The Leader in CoWC/ma/e'" Geothermal Technology'

Henry Van Unen • 538-0100
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring island, B.C. V8K 2K9

Sagtrfc
FIN!raMllK^M!D10DDMGN

INTRODUCTORY PRICING
FINANCING O.A.C.

1802 GOVERNMENT ST. • 386-3841 • MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:30-5:30, SUNDAY NOON-5:00

110 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-1216

Serving sandwiches feagels
and haled goods daily!

PEOP
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G R A D NIGHT:
Seen here at Gulf
Islands Secondary
School g r a d u a t i o n events last
Saturday evening
are,
clockwise
from t o p left, a
g r o u p of ' s t y l i n '
grads; f r o m left,
Phil Albert, Geoff
Roop, a n d Eric
Goodman; Tegan
Adams, singing
d u r i n g t h e ceremony; grads positioned for a photograph by David
Borrowman;
Keely
Roscoe;
W i l l Roland a n d
Reiko Ajiro; f r o m
left,
Robin
Dawes,
Derek
Kitchen
and
Jessica Maltby.

I' Gil"

Derrick Lundy photos

Sheepbreeders plan year's events
Farm visits, guest speakers, roundtable discussions and hands-on learning
opportunities are all in the works for
the upcoming year, according to the
local Sheepbreeders Cornrnittee
The corrimittee, which is part of the
Island Farmers Institute, met recently to
discuss its program for the next year
and announce the new chair.

Current chair Margaret Threlfall
noted that Margaret Thomson would
head up the committee for the next
year. Threlfall remains on the committee and is joined by Laurie Roland,
Steve Grayson and Delaine Faulkner.
Anyone interested in attending any of
the programs should contact Thomson
at:

almargthomson@universe.com
The first event, a tour of Bullock
Farm, is scheduled to take place June
16 at the home of John and Iris Fulker,
beginning at 1 p.m.
Other events will address the needs
of newer sheepbreeders and include
educational seminars on medical conditions, and visits to off-island farms.

Serendipity Daycare
Based on
DU3CU
U! I

^

Montessori principles

\

Hello
Baby!

J

3K
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Jules Atkins REGISTERED MIDWIFE
• introducing new island midwifery service
• complete care for pregnancy, birth and baby
• family-centred, in-home appointments
• your choice of birth place - Lady Minto,
Duncan, Saanich or Victoria hospitals, or
your home
«covered by MSP, no referral necessary

Open House
Saturday June 15, 2002
12pm - 4pm
1930 Fulford - Ganges Road
(bottom of Lee's Hill)

»now accepting clients due fall/winter 2002

afc

for more information please call Heidi at 653-9926

• call for appointment or information
Phone 6 5 3 - 4 5 3 3

Pager 5 3 7 - 8 2 4 8

Ctiwtr. Crjrhoise C * L « / V > * /

Tiolitt-ovu

See us for a fast
quote on all your
building requirements!
• Concrete
•
•
•
•

Insulation
Flooring
Painting
Roofing

• Windows
• Heating
• Lighting
• Eaves

• Siding
Decking
Fencing
• Lumber
•

Tools

• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Septic Field
(infiltrators)

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

s

SLEGG LUMBER LTD.
Mon. • Fri. 8 • 5; Sat. 8:38 - 5; Closed Sunday

804 FULFORD GANGES ROAD • 537-4978
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Remembering David Hamilton in ALS fight
By D A V I D BALL

Staff Writer
Since her husband David
died last September, Betty
Anne H a m i l t o n h a s n ' t
stopped s u p p o r t i n g the
ALS Society, which held
its annual Flower Day
fundraiser on Saturday.
S o o n , the w e l l - l o v e d
islander will be moving to
Parksville.
Hamilton and other volunteers sold blue cornflowers around G a n g e s on
Saturday, June 1, raising
$3,465 for research into
the causes and cure of ALS
(Amyotrophic
Lateral
Sclerosis). Also known as
Lou Gehrig's Disease, ALS
is a fatal c o n d i t i o n that
destroys the body's muscle
nerves, leading to complete
paralysis and death.
For Hamilton, caring for
her ALS-affected husband
gave her a new perspective
on life.
"You never know. We
certainly never expected
it," Hamilton said. "Who
knows, I could too someday, or anyone. It makes
you aware of other people's needs."
After caring for her parents for years, Hamilton
didn't fall apart when she
had someone else to take
care of.
Her husband David, who
spent his life teaching, was
d i a g n o s e d with ALS in
2000. He quickly lost the
muscle tone in his hands,
and was soon in a
wheelchair.
"He went from being a

g. FLOWER DAY
HELP FIGHT
trophic Lateral Sclerosis
OU GEHRIG'S DISEASE)

nks for your donation!

Betty Anne Hamilton
Photo by David Ball

vice-principal doing the
calligraphy on the graduation certificates, in 1986,
to not even being able to
sign his name," Hamilton

said.
The g r e a t e s t loss for
him, she said, was singing.
Until D e c e m b e r 2 0 0 0 ,
David sung in the United

COMMUNITY WELLNESS
PROGRAMS
Coordinator:
Sharon Glover
LADY MEVTOnfSS—•"'•"• "
p ENIORS
Caring lor ourselves
l ER VICES

537-4607

and others

June 2 0 0 2
Herbal Health for Elders: Wednesday 5 June 1:30pm.
Herbalist Kisae Petersen of Chrysalis Herbal Clinic
will speak about the use of herbs to help
Nervous (Emotional) Health at Salt Spring Seniors.
FREE!

SAFETY FOR SENIORS:
Monday 10 June 1:30 pm at Salt Spring Seniors
- last session in this 3 part series focuses on
PERSONAL SAFETY:
' Elderly Outreach Services
'VISTA Services
* Alert Health Line
'Neighbourhood Watch
* Senior Peer Counsellors
* Friendly Visitors
...and more!
FREE PRESENTATION! ALL WELCOME!
Do you have a Chronic Debilitating Illness?
If you do, and would be interested in discussing
the formation of a support group,
please call Sharon Glover at 537-4607

lection,
Betty
Anne
Hamilton will soon move
to Parksville, where she
plans to take up curling,
cross country skiing and
swimming. She also plans
to do s o m e p e r s o n a l
research into the nutritional aspects of ALS.
Donations can be sent to:
ALS Society Victoria
B r a n c h , c/o Mrs C.
Dunnan, 1985 Land End
Road, Sidney, B.C., V8L
5J2.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

111
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Sharon's
Country Home
GRACE POINT SQUARE
537-4014

Congratulations, Grads
and our scholarship winners.
TYLER COCKER
• Gulf Islands Driftwood
Barbara Richards Memorial Scholarship

MISCHA FISHER
• Gulf Islands Driftwood
Barbara Richards Memorial Scholarship
• B.C. & Yukon Community Newspaper Ass'n. B.C. Press Council Scholarship

T"V

• f l G u l f Islands
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Dnftwood

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

2 0 0 2 BC LEGION

Raffle winners named
Salt Spring's food bank and four islanders were the big
winners in a Branch 92 Legion Ladies' Auxiliary raffle.
Proceeds of $1,000 were given to the food bank at
Community Services.
Beth Byron was the first prize winner in the event which
saw tickets drawn May 25.
Byron won a sander donated by Windsor Plywood.
Second prize of pajamas and soap, donated by Mouat's
Clothing, was won by Dave Jackson.
A surge protector donated by Radio Shack was won by
Dave Roland.
Thomas Brainerd won brunch for two at Calvin's, donated
by the Ganges restaurant.
An official presentation will be made June 12 at Meaden
Hall at 5:30 p.m.

Church
choir.
R e m e m b e r i n g t h i s , her
eyes filled with tears.
"Normally, it hasn't been
as difficult dealing with it
in the last few months,"
she said. "I've never been a
lonely p e r s o n . It h a s n ' t
really taken me a long time
to readjust — to getting on
with my life."
According to the ALS
Society of Canada, an estimated 1,500 to 2,000
C a n a d i a n s live with the
c o n d i t i o n , and b e t w e e n
two and three people die
from it every day. ALS can
affect people of any age.
ALS remains a mysterious disease. No one has
even figured out what
causes it. although there
are t h e o r i e s : i n h e r i t e d
genes, viral infections or
toxics in the environment.
But no one knows.
Although ALS destroys
the nerves that allow walking, talking and eating, it
doesn't usually affect the
intellect or senses. After
David Hamilton moved to
the Lady Minto Hospital
for extended care, he continued to go to church on
Sundays — travelling by
wheelchair.
Hamilton laughs when
she r e m e m b e r s p u s h i n g
him to c h u r c h one day.
RCMP
Const.
Jason
Shriver drove by twice in
his car, and David joked,
"Well you didn't tell me I
was going to have a police
escort to church."
After finally clearing out
David's extensive tool col-

SALT SPRING ISLAND
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KILTED GOLF
TOURNAMENT

FRIDAY JUNE 14TH
1 pm
6pm

Friday June 14th, 2002
1pm Shot Gun Start
Salt Spring Island Golf & Country Club
To register call: Janet Butler 537-9632
Dave Sheppard 537-1162
Registration forms also at et cetera
LIMITED TO 64 GOLFERS
9 holes - mixed scramble, entry fee: $25.00 per golfer
Prizes, munchies, draws and the chance to win!

lag

Killed Golf Tournament -SSI Golf & Country Club $25
Registration Ceilidh - Royal Canadian Legion
Live Scottish entertainment with "Kettle of Fish" (3 piece Celtic)
& "Ivonne Hernandez" Supper $10

SATURDAY JUNE 15TH
10am

Pipe Band Street Parade / BC Shriners / Sea Capers
(Downtown Ganges)
11:30 Official Opening (Farmers Institute Dancing stage)
11:45 Piping / Drumming competitions begin.
Noon Highland Dancing & Scottish Country Dancing demonstrations
Hole in one prize is a 2002 Subaru
on stage
courtesy of Saunders Subaru in Victoria
Cathy White Highland Dancers - 1pm, 2pm & 3pm
ALL GOLFERS MUST WEAR EITHER A KILT OR TARTAR CLOTHING
SSI Scottish Country Dancers - 12:30pm, 1:30pm, 2:30 & 3:30pm
Old Scottish Heavy Events (Caber Toss, Stone Putt & more)
Community Tug of War Competitions -riding ring
4pm Victoria Gaelic Choir
5pm Massed bands - all participating pipebands - main field
4-7pm Lamb Barbecue $10 per plate
6:30pm Victoria Gaelic Choir
7pm The Grand Ceilidh! (Main Building)
Triskele" & "Ivonne Hernandez" $8 admission (19 yrs & over)
Farmers Institute 12 noon - 3:30pm

TUG OF WAR
COMPETITIONS

- Single Knockout Competition
Saturday June 15", 2002
Entry Fee $80 per team

SUNDAY JUNE 16TH

First Place Team: $300 Salt Spring Currency

9:30am Breakfast at the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 92
& TOW Highland Gathering Trophy
($5 per person)
Second Place Team: $100 Salt Spring Currency
77i/s will be open to the first 16 teams to be entered.
Unless otherwise noted, all events take place at
RULES: All teams must consist of 8 pulling members
Farmers Institute, Rainbow Road
Times are approximate and may be subject to change
and one coach. This is a wide-open event so teams may
Admission to the field : Adults $4, Children 7-12 $2, under 6, Free
i consist of any number ol male or female pulling members.
No animals permitted on the field
^The total weight of the 8 pulling members may not exceed
1600 lbs.
PIPE BANDS OF THE 2002 BC LEGION
TO REGISTER CALL RICK AT 537-1352
HIGHLAND GATHERING

2002 BC Legion
Highland Gathering
JUNE 14-16
Event info: 538-0052
www.highlandgathering.ca
Advance event tickets on sale now at et cetera

Branch 92 Salt Spring / Branch 17 Courtenay / Branch 37 Saanich
Branch 239 Pender / Branch 133 Port Coquitlam / Branch 137 Campbell River
Branch 240 Crescent Beach / Branch 53 Duncan
Branch 172 Esquimalt / Mt Arrowsmith Pipes & Drums
Comox Valley Pipe Band / Pipes & Drums of the Pacific Gael (Nanaimo)
West Coast Highlanders Pipes & Drums (Port Alberni)
Cowichan Pipes & Drums (Duncan)

HAJZI IH ••
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Free workshops this month as new
job creation project gets into gear
In a recent economic profile on Salt Spring Island,
one of the major issues identified was the need for fulltime employment
for
islanders.
While the ranks of the
employed swell during the
summer months, the remainder of the year can be tough
economically for those lacking a dependable source of
income.
Ellen Garvie, the consultant who prepared the Salt
Spring Economic Profile,
discovered that more than
30 per cent of islanders were
self-employed.
Armed with these facts, a
job creation project was initiated and funded through
Human
Resources
Development Canada. Cosponsored by the Salt Spring
Island
Chamber
of
Commerce and Salt Spring
Community
Services
Society, the Community
Economic Development
(CED) Project was born.
In March a team was
assembled to implement
several initiatives to help
boost and bolster small business on the island.
The team consists of five
people with a wealth of
experience in everything
from tourism, construction,
media, the arts and business.
Brian Barstead possesses
a diversified set of business
skills as a result of his work
with small and mediumsized businesses over the

past 20 years. He has accumulated a great deal of
experience in marketing and
promotion, operational planning, staff development and
budgetting.
Penn George has a background in art and art-related
business. For the past 10
years she has worked in the
new media field designing
and creating award-winning
websites, computer graphics, animation and video. In
1992 she produced the successful Salt Spring Island
video postcard.
She
has
managed
ArtCraft, taught art, managed a local gallery and created her own line of one-ofa-kind handwoven wearables.
Greg Watson has worked
predominantly in construction and has a background in
psychology, sales and marketing. He knows first-hand
the challenges faced by
small business on the island,
and is well versed in the difficulties faced by mid-life
career transitions.
Wendy Chapplow has
worked in the tourism
industry for the past 15
years in Terrace, Calgary,
Rogers Pass and for three
years she cruised the B.C.
and Alaska coast on a charter sailboat. Chapplow is
working as an assistant to
Perry Newport, the manager
of the Salt Spring Chamber
of Commerce.
Pirjo Raits has been both

an editor and a reporter for
a number of community
newspapers in British
Columbia over the past nine
years, most recently with
the Barnacle and the
Drill wood.
With over 25 years of
experience as a designer,
producer and marketer of
wearable art and home
a c c e s s o r i e s , she is well
versed in the challenges and
opportunities faced by selfemployed artists/artisans.
As a volunteer she has presented and promoted performing and visual artists in
the communities in which
she has lived.
The CED team, over the
next year, will be reaching
out to the community to
provide small businesses
with skills they can use to
encourage growth and
enable them to hire more
people. A "Buy L o c a l "
campaign and possibly a
"Made on Salt Spring
Island" labelling program
are some of the ideas being
investigated by the team.
The first initiative is a
series of three free workshops scheduled for June.
The first, on Thursday, June
13, will deal with employee
recruiting and retention, and
record keeping.
Debbie Hubert has over
20 years of human resource
development and business
management experience as
a professional consultant.
The workshop begins at

6:30 p.m. and should run to
approximately 10 p.m. If
parlicipants have questions
they would like addressed,
Hubert asks that they phone
the CED office (537-4219)
prior to the workshop,
which takes place in the
Community Services boardroom.
The second workshop, on
June 20, will deal with simple accounting and bookkeeping procedures for
small business. Jean Elwell
will guide small business
owners and entrepreneurs
with the basics to get them
started in being organized
financially. This workshop
takes place at Lions Hall at
6:30 p.m.
On
June
27,
Ken
Marriotte will lead participants through the ins and
outs of retail sales, customer services, relationship
building and effective selling techniques. This workshop lakes place in the
Community Services boardroom at 6:30 p.m.
Participants are asked to
pre-register for any or all of
the workshops. The CED
office is located downstairs
in
the
Chamber
of
Commerce building. The
phone number is 537-4219;
fax 5 3 7 - 4 2 7 6 , e-mail
address: cedproject@saltspring.com.
Information is also on the
project's website at:
http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/CEDproject.

Fernwood event teaches about water use
A group of island students will gel a small sample of what it's like to live
in a d e v e l o p i n g nation
when they participate in
the Great Water Race on
June 7.
As a fundraising effort
for the F o s t e r P a r e n t s
Plan, F e r n w o o d School
students will walk to St.
Mary Lake, collect water
in c o n t a i n e r s and walk
back to the school with as
much as they can carry.
"It's about a two-kilometre walk t o t a l , " said
F e r n w o o d t e a c h e r and
water-walk
organizer
Robin Andison.
Close to 200 students in
grades 1-5 will participate
in the walk, which will
o c c u r in c l a s s g r o u p s
throughout the day, she
said.
In addition to collecting
water, the s t u d e n t s will
g a t h e r p l e d g e s for the
Foster Parents Plan and
learn about the importance
of a c c e s s to c l e a n , safe
drinking water.
"Even if they don't raise
money, they will still participate in the class water
walk," Andison said.
Once back at Fernwood,
each class will tally the
number of litres transported and add that to an overall total which will be
c o m p a r e d a g a i n s t the
school's actual daily water
consumption.
" W e ' v e already talked
about how if you've collected two litres of water
what you will do with it.
Would you use it to wash

d i s h e s or s h a m p o o your
hair? Probably not."
Once the school decided
to take on the Great Water
R a c e , the f u n d r a i s i n g
event was modified to add
awareness and authenticity
to make the exercise more
educational, Andison said.
" F o s t e r P a r e n t s Plan
suggested we put kids into
relay t e a m s to see w h o
could put the most water
into a b u c k e t . But that
seems a little contrived to
me. We wanted to let the
kids understand what it's
like to collect water in one
of these nations."
A c c o r d i n g to F o s t e r
Parents Plan, women and
children in the developing
world commonly walk up

to 10 kilometres a day carrying as much as 20 litres
of water for their families.
The
World
Health
Organization estimates
that water-borne diseases
cause approximately half
the deaths of children in
the developing world and
80 per cent of all illnesses
in the world at any one
time.
All money raised by
Canadian schools participating in the Great Water
Race c a m p a i g n will be
used to help families in the
Dominican Republic gain
a c c e s s to c l e a n water
through wells and community water systems.
In addition, students at
Fernwood have been rais-

ing funds and awareness
to help children in developing nations by supporting a seven-year-old foster
child named P r e n a m in
Togo for the past year.
The school has participated in foster child prog r a m s for at least 15
years, said Andison.
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G u l f Islands
Optical
SPRING

2 ^ 1 SALE

of prescription glasses, selected frames
Open Tuesday - Friday 10am - 5pm
Located at the Lancer Building • 537-2648

Dr. Use 5. Fraser*
Optometrist
Primary vision & eye health care
No referral necessary • New patients welcome
* Glasses & contact lenses
15BA Fulfbrd-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V6K 2TB
"Optometrlc Corporation

Ph: 537-4356
Fax: 537-4671
Open Monday thru Thursday

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
•WILL & ESTATES
•OTHER LEGAL SERVICES
265 Don Ore Road. Sail Spring Island. B.C. V8K 2H5

Tel: 537-4413

Fax: 537-5120

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
H ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- Mon.-Wed. 9:30am-noon. Please watch
for coming events.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

Discover Sidney's Best
Full Service Retirement Lifestyle
F o r over IO years, Arnica at B e e c h w o o d V i l l a g e , has
b e e n t h e r e t i r e m e n t c o m m u n i t y of c h o i c e i n S i d n e y .

• Fine Dining

PATRICK AKERMAN

• Full Social & Recreation Programs

Tel: (250) 537-9977

• Weekly Housekeeping

Fax: (250) 537-9980 Res: (250) 653-4352

• On Site Emergency Response
• Scheduled Bus Trips and Outi

W
OCEAN VIEW
HUNDRED HILLS
AREA
Ocean view & well maintained
5 bdrm home on 2 floors. Built
in 8BQ on large sundeck. Level
yard easy access. Close to
Ganges.

(259,000

SOUTH END
ACREAGE
9 ac country estate. Ocean & valley
view. Master crafted traditional
Bavarian home 3 bdrm each with
ensuites. Attached studio & separate
2 bdrm cottage/studio. Small bam
with fenced pastures. Ideal exposure
for vineyard, berries & fruit

$525,000
Realty of
Spring
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Beechwood

Villag

2315 Mills Road, Sidney

(250)655-084
Arnica is Canadian Owned & Operated

ww\w.arnica.ca

The islands' largest marketplace:
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IMPORTANT TELEPHONE

STONE
WALRUS
GALLERY

NUMBERS

77>\ In any emergency dial 911
B.C. FERRY CORPORATION
Reservations
1-888-223-3779
Long Harbour
537-5313
Out of Province (250) 386-3431
CANADIAN COAST GUARD
Rescue Co-ordination Centre... 1-800-567-5111
Ganges
'.. . U j P r . 537-5813
EMERGENCY
#311 cell phone
ANIMAL CONTROL
537-9414

LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
538-4800
SALT SPRING ISLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
121 Lower Ganges Rd
537-4223
SALT SPRING VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE
121 Lower Ganges Rd
537-5252
WEATHER FORECASTS
Sidney
(250) 656-3978
Marine Forecasts
(250) 656-7515

Unique art personally selected by owners
from around the world
WE

FEATURE

1

Largest choice coloured stone jewellery in the islands
• Animal oriented art • Patio garden art & sculpture
• Fine Chinese antiques • Inuit carvings & Northwest art
GANGES

A casual Seaside Bistro with affordable prices

Sunday brunch

Featuring excellent menu selection

I Oam-3 pm

with harbour views!

537-5559
124 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

Specializing in
Fresh Seafood
LUNCHES

plus an outside Garden Patio

$

starting at

PORTERS 250-537-4700
RESERVATIONS
Located at the Harbour House

9 5

DINNERS
starting at

Hermann

121 U P P E R G A N G E S R D .

6

$

12

9 5

Rene

133 LOWER G A N G E S RD. • 538-5551

SANDWICHES
MEALS TO GO J
SNACKS
DESSERTS

Hastings House
refine ^3mmcj cHlcfhtlp 7 pm
Five Course Menu
with Choice of Entree $85

"vCvlV

Reservations Required 537-2362
Choose Casual or Formal Dining

537-1522

...IT'S MORE THAN
GREAT COFFEE

2**BS

CfMout

Fresh Produce • Full Service Deli
• In-store Bakery
Whether it is a light snack or a full meal
we have all the ingredients.
Open everyday 8am - 9pm
UPPER GANGES CENTRE • 537-4343

WOOD
FIRED
FOOD

An eclectic offering of
W O O D FIRED FOOD
and unique cafe fare
served up in a
serene country setting
only steps from the
Fernwood Wharf.
Friendly service.
Fresh coffee all day.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
• Fresh Seafood
• Lamb, Duck, Ribs
• Creative Pastas
• Children's Menu
• Chicken, Beef
• Vegetarian Dishes
RESERVATIONS 537-5979
Open every day for lunch & dinner
"on the waterfront at Grace Pt. Square"

Licensed premises.

RAVEN STREET
MARKET CAFE
321 FERNWOOD ROAD
S37 2273

STEAK SANDWICH
$7.95
Thursdays & Saturdays

Open noon - 8:00 pm
Tuesday to Sunday

GANGES • FULFORD

Vesuvius jVub
Salt Springs best sunsets
and traditional pub fare.
Your Northend Beer and Wine Store
805 Vesuvius Bay Road
537-2312
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FRASERS

QUAITCYSTOX&
HOUSE

THIMBLE FARMS

r

BED &

Come and
discover
our fine selection
of rare & unusual

plants.

BREAKFAST

Spectacular ocean & sunset tiews
1340 Sunset Drive,
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1E2
Ph: (250) 537-5980
1-866-537-5980
www., nwrryM, ine .oxn
email quarrystnnt"6Nil&pni>:.cnm

flj)

175 ARBUTUS ROAD 537-5788
Spring hrs: 10-4:30 7 days a week
www.thimblefarms.com

X O
d u t l T HOUSE

537-5899
P E P A OTXEAKFASTi
BC approved,
close to the village.
Adult oriented,
full breakfast included.
Hospitality & comfort
in d o w n t o w n Ganges.
268 PARK DRIVE

fJJM SPA RESORT
• Get back to
all things beautiful
• Home of the
mineral springs
1460 NORTH BEACH ROAO
www.salttpringtpa.com

537-4MI

Used
andQ

Rare
Books
Top prices paid for lop hooks.
Home risitsfor large collections
by appointment

C

EDAH BEACH

RESORT
24 Full Hook-up RV Sites
18 Cabins
Pool • Hot Tub • Sauna
Family Oriented
Boat Rentals
A

1136 NORTH END RD.,
Tel: (250) 537-2205 • Fax: (250) 537-5509
www.saltapnng-accommoda8ons.com

JL

I3SI BEACH
| L J | ACCESS
LA\ BOATING
i i l CAMPING

|#j «cu«
FTjl FRESHWATER
^ H FISHING

¥

GOLF

1-

GOVT. WHARF

M HIKING
| J , | MARINA
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

FROM I

W119
weekdays f

The island's
premier
resort moleL

Iff
X

MOVIES
PICNICKING

|jjy\| PLAYGROUND

weekends

www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145
Reservations 1 8 0 0 4 3 4 411S
Moped/Room packages hourly/daily rentals

^ D
J

SWIMMING
TENNIS

• f i VIEWPOINT

|p /

IB,v *
BUCKET OF
BALLS

DRIVING RANGE

$21! return • cyclists we
Explore the neighbourhood

Gulf Island Water Taxi, Ltd.
250-537-2510
nttiv.saltsprinjf.nimAvattTtaxi

tylackbuv}
Meadows
GOLF CLUB
Canada s only organic goll course!
"269 B l a c k b u r n Rd. • 537-1707
| ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER VISIT
Expires July 7102
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S O
One/One Venture
C B C News: Sunday |Assignm. |Culture
Movin'On Land Sea History of Soccer
nng Soccer
-Al CBC Coronation 15Street
« Film.. is U-571 (2000) Matthew McConaughey. 15$t*
Keeping the Faith (2000) Ben Stiller.
Rate (2000) Kathy Baker.
MC
Movie
«
Earth: Final Conflict Beast Master
CityLii
Boats..
jPWC-TV |Nice Fish [Real Fish" Piaygr'rid [Markings Anthology|V'orldvislcn
NewVI BTV
«
NBA at Ihe Finals
City Guys Just Deal
U.S. Open Preview Goll Senior Championship SPGA
i Tennis French Open
KING
!» 16
DnveSeat Taste Life
Golf Buick Classic PGA
Travel M |Go¥
W.Vision |Ernest Anqley
|Van lmpe|ls Written |Get Up
7
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O
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GBLBC
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Question Period
Power Play
Eagle C. |1st Story leTalk
|Travei
' ° o Morning Canada |Auto Racing Air Canada Grand Prix F1
DiscW'rld Wellness [Money
Heart
The Outer Limits
News
Eagle C. Bedweltin Hour of Power
News
Anne
Romance Time
Haley's Hints
Antiques UK
Dragonfly Sewing |Quilt
Arthur
Sagwa
Ballerina G.Gables Redwa
Soccer
.;..iA comm, [Le Jour du Seigneur Mon ang'
J. Bouton Princesse Course automobile Grand Prix Air Canada F1
. communiquer
Rosemoor: Garden |BC Chronicles
Dotto on Data Live Hanging Baskets
Fishing
asR.Fish Router
MagJcBus LittleBear T. Castle Ell.Moose Sagwa
|TV Frame
Fashion.. (Relic Hunter
NwMusic jNwMus.c Electric Circus
Judaism Origin Art (Book TV |Movies
Star TV
FeetF.
CitytJrva
|Bravo! Bio
Variety
|Appeal
IAS
Movie
The E u r o p e a n s Lee Remick. 15 News Heat and Dust (1982) Julie Christie
CMT Hits
Chevy Top 20 Countdown
CMT Weekend
Top 12 Choice
City Surveillance
Junkyard Wars
|Code Blue
Trading Spaces
Wedding BabyS'.'ry Driving Quiz
Bob Vila Bob Vila Trading Spaces
ALF
5Q Jersey | 'sJacks'n|i3BJuice 10 Circus 135 Hoops Ready t o Run Krissy Perez. |Miracle i n Lane 2
McGuire Amanda ALF
TV-Ography
The Day of the Jackal (1973) Edward Fox
Nero Wolfe
Incurable Collector Inspector Morse
lAcuraGolt Football.. [Motor '02 lAuto Racing Grand Prix ol Monterey CART
Soccer Mexico vs Ecuador FIFA
e 3° Tennis French Open
W Sport iBaseball MLB Chicago Cubs vs Seattle Manners'
Baseball MLB Colorado Rockies vs Toronto Blue Jays
Sports Central
Outdoor Jzone
Return of the Secaucus Seven
Clueless W h e n Husbands Cheat
Tarzan
Munsters Cosby
Buzz
Weekend Recess
Cosby
Rest in Peace, Mrs. C o l u m b o
Garden
Paid
Paid
Paid
[Paid
Paid
Paid
Hour of Power
Paid
Discovery Paid
Motor S. Star Trek: DSN
Roommates
(Auto Racing Pocono 500 NASCAR
FOX News Sunday Sports
Newsworld Sunday News
Assign
Fashion One/One Antiques Roadshow Hot Type One'One CBC News
Counterspin
News
Paid
Golf McDonald's Championship LPGA
Paid
(Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
CBS Sunday Morning
Face Nat Paid
Paid
Paid
Golf Buick Classic PGA
«oo News This Week w/Sam Auto Racing Air Canada Grand Prix F1
R.Martin Touch
|Revival |Food Life" Van lmpe|700 Club |Steeple |Abonginal|P Focus |World
The Hour of Power J. Meyer [People's Church
Islam

SI
SUNDAY EVENING JUNE 9
S - SALT SPRING ISLAND O - OUTER ISLANDS
4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 19:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
s o
Venture Reflection Marathon
News
Emily of New Moon |The Recruiters
The Living Edens
Japan vs Russia FIFA
« 2 CBC 33:15306Soccer
S w o r d f l s h John Travolta.
I Rules of Engagement
1 * Anthony Michael Hall. |Tlcker (2001) Tom Sizemore Final Fantasy: The Spirits W i t h i n
MC
o
s. Under
News
Snake Eyes (1998) Nicolas Cage.
Farscape
Buffy Vampire
[News
|Enviro TV|Riqh1 On
NewVI Farscaue
o
35 Sports
NW Backroads
IDateline NBC
News
Extra
About Us |NBA Stuff Basketball Finals NBA Teams TBA
o L0L KING
Sport P. JR Digs
t o u c h e d By Angel You Belong t o Me Barbara Stanwyck.
llns.Enl. |Go! Mag |60 Minutes
CH News
Stargate: S-G1
CH
*» a
News
News
WeakLink D.Carey |Wife,Kids W-FIVE
Line?
in a Lifetime Off Rec. Baskelball Finals NBA Teams TBA
w >L CTVBC Twice
35|ns.Ent
News
The Practice
|B. & Marg|King Hill Simpsons Malcolm Smallville
|News
B L B C Simpsons|Simpsons Simpsons Global
O JL_ GKCTS
All-Star Bluegrass Celebration Witness
Roy Qrbison and Friends
Anne of Green Gables
330Anne of Green Gables
St JL
Le show de Gildor Journal ISports 755La s o l f d u mal
|L'ete de nos 50 ans
Decouverte
Journal
330Soccer Mexique vs EquateurFIFA
35

©
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©
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HaidArt Foot Note
Gala From Berlin
Carmen
Masterworks
LittleBear |Sagwa
IBackyard |Kratts'C Heartbeat
The Devil's Advocate (1997) Keanu Reeves
Fashion.. |Movie TV Dead Man's Gun
News
Naked G u n 33 1/3: The Final Insult
Death Hunt
15 News Enemy Mine (1985) Dennis Quaid.
Dune (1984) Franceses Annis.
ArtsMinds[Earth
Appl. Visual Arts
The 37th Annual Academy ot Country Music Awards
Shania UK
C;MT Prima
Crossroads
CMT Prime
Shania UK
Forensic Science
Sports Disasters II |Private Eye
Sports Collisions
Sports Disasters II Private Eye
Sports Collisions
Junkyard Wars
155 Little S h o p of Horrors
isFrankl. | i ° L . Lulu osHoundz Heartbeat B i g B r e a k | i s D a r k ? t h e Man W i t h o u t a Face
sProudF |mW'kend M. Ducks lOtteT
jCity Confidential
Law & Order
Nero Wolfe
100 Centre Street
Law & Order
City Confidential
u TV-Ography
Nero Wolfe
Soccer Japan vs Russia FIFA
PreGame|Soccer
Sportscentre
Soccer Cosla Rica vs Turkey FIFA
SportsC Boxing Mesi vs Griffis
|Spo:1s Cenlral
Sports Central
3"Mlfi
Sunday Nighl Heal IBeyond the Glory
|SportC~ Boating Voko Ocean Rugby South Africa vs Wales
M.A.S.H. The Practice
Stargate: S-G1
M i s s i s s i p p i B u r n i n g )1988) Gene Hackman
Enterprise
C r o s s i n g the B r i d g e Josh Charles
|MA.S.H.
Blazing Saddles (1974) Gene Wilder
Mad Ab't N. Radio Cheers
Serve & Protect
Seventh Heaven
TwiltghtZ [TwtlightZ Queen of Jungle
Q13News|35Q It Up]X-Files
ng for Love
Futurama|King HiT Simpsons Malcolm
>impsons|3rd Rock Simpsons Friends
sso R o o m m a t e s
Assignn
AntlqueR Report
[Venture The Passionate Eye
The Passionate Eye
CBC News: Sunday
Report
35 Access
News
|Touched By Angel J o a n of A r c 1/2 (cont'd Jun 12)
60 Minutes
Hideaway News
News
News
Paid
News
35Ebert
The Practice
Alias
A K n i g h t in Camelot
News
|News
Animal R. Jeopardy KOMO 4 News
Is Written |Kingdom~ Arm.God |Paid
'rayer
|D Hope |Younyrcn power
Paid
Paid
Discovery Word
Joy Music|Songs
Cornerstone

L A U R I E ' S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICE
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

CALL 653-9279

8 a m - 5 p m Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling
AN ISLAND

FAMILY

SINCE

1861

"Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation,Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.
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Canada Now
To Be Announced The National/Maq. News
Fortier
Movie
Lola (2001) Sabrina Grdevich.
15 What W o m e n Want (2.000) Mel Gibson.
Made (2001) Jon Favreau.
| is M o n u m e n t Avenue
Seinfeld Simpsons Seventh Heaven
Invisible Man
us J.Leno
Beast Master
|News
Movie rv Star Trek: Voyager |News
Oprah Winfrey
News
News
Maqazine Squares Fear Factor
Spy TV
Crossing Jordan
(News
KING News
3sj.Leno
Days of Our Lives
C H News
Jeopardy K QueensfYes. Dear Raymond Raymond |Crossmg Jordan
News
Go! Mag. Wheel
|Sport P. CH News
CTV News at Five News
Rosie O'Donnell
Friends
Line?
Felicity
Another Day (2001) Shannon Doherty. (News
News
Oprah Winfrey
News
National News
ET
B & M a r g Fear Factor
|Becker
|Spin City |Spin City |News
Zoom
(Arthur
Dr Wayne Dyer
|RoyOrbison
Cyberch Business News
330Soccer FIFA
Hockey Series eliminatoires LNH TBA. vs Carolina Telejournal/Point
Sports
zscather ssGars... 75 CesovJit> Muriel (1994) Toni Colletle.
Mechanic IGeorqe
ArtAfeck Kratls' C Worksh'p IFoodstuff Health
Parent
Can.Park Hist.Land Hi.iu Art Foot Note Imprint
(Festival de jazz
SimpleW.
Maury Povich Show Spin City Seinfeld News
BlindDate SthWheel Dead Man's Gun
The Rich Man's Wife (1996jHalle BerrylNews
Spin Citv
Videos
Dance
Leap of Faith
Easter Parade (1948) Ann Miller
NYPD Blue
NYPD Blue
Call Me Mister Betty Grable, is News
Screen R, ...Pome One/One |...Prime Top 12 Choice
Scrueri R.|...Prime One/One |...Prime Blue Monday
CMT After Hours
Forensic Science
Maternity Ward
Joined (from Jun 3) Code Blue
Maternity Ward
Code Blue
Joined
IForensic Science
Buzz
|Pepper A. Tarzan
|Recess Amanda (Stevens Jackson JALF
ShrunkK | i s D a r k ? Three Fugitives Nick Nolle
150 Best Friends Goldie Hawn.
The View
Love
in
the
Ancient
World
Law
&
Order
Biography
|Love in the Ancient World
Biographv
MolsonH. jBoxinq Mayweather vs Castillo WWE Raw is War
Sportscentre
WWE Raw is War
PreGame |Soccer
Baseball MLB San Francisco Giants vs Toronto Blue Jays
Baseball MLB St. Louis Cardinals vs Seattle Mariners
Sports Central
Sports Central
Tarzan
D.Careyy Frasier
Recess
Seventh Heaven
Seinfeld Seinfeld Hughleys (One/One Parkers |Girlfriend Homelmp Homelmp Spin City Spin City
Nanny
Nanny
F Fend SI.Smart Elimidate Rendez.. J.Shoot
Cheers
Seventh Heaven
Seventh Heaven
Homelmp N. Radio Cheers
M.A.S.H.
Maury Povich Show 3rd Rock Simpsons Simpsons King Hill Friends
Friends
Simpsons jMatcolm 70's...
Grounded Q13 News at Ten
Star Trek: Voyager
Can. Now Health
Counterspin
The National/Mag. The Passionate Eye Counterspin
National BusNews The Passionate Eye Counterspin
J. Judy
KIRO News
(Access
J. Judy
News
|NewS
K QueensfYes. Dear Raymond Becker
48 Hours
News
Letterm'n
Rosie O'Donnell
Hockey Stanley Cup Playoffs NHL T.B.A vs Carolina
KOMO 4 News
Unfiltered Forum
Wheel
(Jeopardy News
Nightline
Cosby
|TopWorld All Creatures Great |Billy Graham
|Villages |Brainstor. Billy Graham
All Creatures Great St Paul's
Paid
Raid
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8:00

MONDAY EVENING JUNE 10
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00110:30 11:00 11:30

7:30

8:00

TUESDAY EVENING JUNE 11
8:30 9:00 | 9:30 10:00|10:30 11:00 11:30

330 Soccer World Cup FIFA Teams TBA News
Church of Nativity
St. Cents Bi'ai'c d Nature of Thinqs
The National/Mag. News
Lakes
3 ^ A m e r i c a n O u t L [Ruby's B u c k e t of B l o o d
|Movies MarriedM Gi'nhqht The Sopranos
Band of Brothers
[Final Destination
Seinfeld Simpsons Buffy Vampire
Movie TV |Star Trek: Voyager |News
Angel
The Lost World
35 J Leno
News
Oprah Winfrey
KING News
News
News
Magazine Squares Spy TV
ISpyTV
Dateline NBC
Frasier
|Scrubs
35 J.Leno
News
Days of Our Lives
CH News
News
Daleline NBC
Jeopardy JAG
The Guardian
Got Mag Wheel
Sport P. CH News
Rosie O'Donnell
Line?
CTV News al Five News
Friends
Scrubs
|Sausage The Mole II
L a w & Order: S.V.U. News
News
Oprah Winfrey
News
National News
B & Marg AFI's 100 Years
ET
News
Zoom
[Arthur
The Metropolitan Opera Presents
Travel E. Am.Walk Nova
Dr Dvur
Cyberch Business News
3 30 Soccer Danemark vs France FIFA
Ce soir
Inspecteur Gadget Mattnew Broderick. Le show de Gildor Journal
|i"Dec.
Ce soir
Franco
Sports
ArtAttsck Kratls' C Rider
Mechanic jGeorge
" tpsera PlanelEd. DataCafe Champs |Undersea Intimate Strangers Ecce Homo
Perspectives
Maury Povich Show Spin City Seinfeld News
BlindDate 5lhWheel Relic Hunter
Higher Learning (1995) John Singleton.
|News
Videos
|M. Make Live Rehearsal Hail In Dreams
NYPD Blue
i5 News NYPD Blue
I'll Cry T o m o r r o w Susan Hayward.
Most Wanted Live! One/One | ..Prime Top 12 Choice
Showcase Artist
One/One |. .Prime Most Wanted Live! Showcase Artist
CMT After Hours
Daring Ca pers
The New Sideshow High Speed Pursuit Haunting America
High Speed Pursuil Haunling America
The New Sideshow Daring Capers
Buzz
|Recess
ShrunkK | is Dark? The Color Purple (1985) Oprah Winfrey.
Peppei A Tarzan
Amanda |Stevens Jackson (ALF
(Amazing..
Biography
The View
Biography
Cold Case Files
100 Centre Street
Law & Order
Cold Case Files
100 Centre Street
MolsonH. |Boxing Card TBA
Soccer World Cup FIFA Teams TBA
CurlingSaflfe of Sexes AcuraGottjLumberi PreGame |Soccer
Sportscentre
Baseball MLB San Francisco Giants vs Toronto Blue Jays
Baseball MLB St. Louis Cardinals vs Seattle Manners
Sports Central
Sports Central
Tarzan
Recess
Seventh Heaven
D.Carey Frasier
Seinfeld Seinfeld Buffy Vampire
Girlfriend [Hughleys Homelmp Homelmp Spin City Spin City
Nanny
Nanny
F. Feud St.Smart Elimidate Rendez
J.Shoot
Cheers
Homelmp N. Radio Cheers
Maximum Exposure Queen of Jungle
M.A.S.H
Maury Povich Show 3rd Rock Simpsons Simpsons King Hill Friends
Friends
70's...
(American Idol (P)
Q13 News at Ten
Star Trek: Voyaqer
Can. Now Fashion Counterspin
The National/Mag. Rough Cuts
Counterspin
(National |BusNews Rough Cuts
Counterspin
J Judy
J. Judy
KIRO News
News
News
ET
Access
AFI's 100 Years
News
Letterm'n
KOMO 4 News
News
News
Rosie O'Donnell
Wheel
Jeopardy Spin City |Spin City The Mole II ,
Boston 24/7
News
Nightline
Cosby
(Troubles Seachange
Birth Stories
Spirit
Word.ca Birth Stones
Seachange
Dr. Fmlay
Paid
Paid

O
Final Fantasy: The Spirits
W i t h i n ( 2 0 0 1 , S c i - F i ) In 20t)5,a scientist makes a last stand against an invading force of phantom aliens. Ming Na,
Alec Baldwin (2h)
8:00 PM
ra 17) * * * M i s s i s s i p p i B u r n i n g
( 1 9 8 8 ; H i s t o r y ) T w o FBI agents investigate the murder of civil rights workers
during the 1960s. Gene
Hackman,
Willem Dafoe (2h30)
SJiTJ) • • • * Blazing Saddles
( T § 7 3 , W e s t e r n ) A wicked territorial
agent hires thugs to chase the residents
out of a small white town. Gene
Wilder,
Cleavon Little (2h)
9:00 PM
O
S w o r d f i s h (2001 .Thriller) A
hacker is hired t o break into a government system and steal billions of dollars.
John Travolta, Huqh Jackman (1h45)
O
* Snake Eyes (1998,Action) A
police officer witnesses an assassination
and discovers a high ranking conspiracy.
Nicolas Cage, Gary Sinise (2h)
O
( T ) * * You B e l o n g to Me
( T 9 4 1 . R o m a n c e ) A wealfny playboy
struggles with his jealousy over his wife's
male patients. Barbara
Stanwyck,
Henry Fonda (2h)
C f ) 13 T h e D e v i l ' s A d v o c a t e
( 1 9 9 7 , S u s p e n s e ) A young lawyer is
recruited t o join a sleek NewYork City
firm run by a megalomaniac. Keanu
Reeves, Al Pacino (3h)
j J J * * E n e m y Mine (1985,Sci-Fi)
Two enemy pilots stranded on a foreign
planet must band together in order to survive. Dennis Quaid, Louis
Gossett,
Jr. (2h)
CQ • • • The Man W i t h o u t a Face
( 1 9 9 3 , D r a m a ) A scarred recluse tutors
a boy for military school and soon
becomes his mentor. Mel Gibson,
Nick
Sfah/(1h55)
ragi)
J o a n of A r c ( 1 9 9 9 , D r a m a )
A n illiterate French girl whose boundless
faith and courage enable her t o unite
France. Leelee Sobieski,
Jacqueline
Bisset{2\\)
10:45 PM
Q
* * Ftules of E n g a g e m e n t
( 2 0 0 0 , D r a m a ) A Marine turns to a war
buddy to defend him against court martial
and political c o v e r - u p . T b m m y Lee
Jones, Samuel L. Jackson (2h 15)
10:55 PM
C g s i ! * • • • La soif du mal
( T 9 5 7 J 3 r a m e ) Deux ppliciers s'affrontent en tentant d'eclaircire un meurtre.
Charlton Heston, Janet Leigh (1h50)
C B * * L i t t l e S h o p of H o r r o r s
( 1 9 8 6 . C o m e d y ) A man develops an
unusual man-eating plant that brings him
fame and good fortune. Rick
Moranis,
Ellen Greene (1h30)
11:0O PM
m
• • * Death Hunt
( 1 9 8 1 . A c t i o n ) An innocent fur trapper
is hunted through the wilderness by a
hard-drinking Mountie. Charles
Bronson,
Lee/Wa/v/n(1h45)
MONDAY, J U N 10
6:00 PM
CO * * * * Easter Parade
( 1 9 4 8 , M u s i c a l ) A man finds love as he
tries to turn a chorus girl into a star to
upstage his ex-partner. Ann Miller,
Fred
Astaire (2h)
7:00 PM
f t ) L o l a ( 2 0 0 1 . D r a m a ) An absentminded young girl changes her path in
life after meeting a creative woman.
Sabrina Grdevich,
Colm Feore (2h)
9:00 PM
O
M a d e ( 2 0 0 1 . C r i m e S t o r y ) Two
aspiring boxers become involved in a
money-laundering scheme through organized crime. Jon Favreau,
Vince
Vaughn 11 h45)
f ) 14 A n o t h e r D a y ( 2 0 0 1 . D r a m a )
Kate Walker travels back in time to relive
the days that led to her lover's fiery
death. Shannon
Doherty,
Julian
McMahonlih)
© 1 1 3 ) The Rich Man's Wife
( T 9 9 6 , S u s p e n s e ) A young woman
finds herself in danger after Deing framed
for her rich husband's murder. Halle
Berry, Peter Greene (2h)
j g + + * Three Fugitives
( T 9 8 9 , C o m e d y ) An ex-con who is trying to g o straight is taken hostage by a
bungling first-time robber. Nick
Nofte,
Martin
Short'(1h50)
10:00 PM
C g * • Call Me Mister
( 1 9 5 1 . M u s i c a l ) A female entertainer,
doing a USO show in Japan, finds a way
for her husband to join her. Betty
Grable, Dan Dailey (1M5)
10:40 PM
23) • • •
Muriel
4 , C o m e d i e ) Une title plutot naive
reussit a terminer son cours de secretariat sans savoir taper. Toni
Collette,
Rachel Griffiths (2h20)
10:45 PM
O
+ * Monument Avenue
( T 9 9 8 , C r i m e S t o r y ) The leader of a
Boston gang demands absolute and total
loyalty from its members. Denis
Leary,
Billy C r u t f u p (1h45)

P

10:50 PM
t j g * * Best Friends
n 9 8 2 , C o m e d y ) A successful writing
duo marry and discover the strains created by matrimony. Goldie Hawn,
Burt
Reynolds
(mi)
TUE5DAY,JUNtt
7:00 PM
C i ) 23) I n s p e c t e u r G a d g e t
( T 9 ( J 9 j C o r n e d i e ) Un gardien de securite naif et inepte est transform/! en
i'lnspecteur Gadget.
Matthew
Broderick,
Dabney Coleman (2h)
9:00 PM
© 3 3 ) * * Higher Learning
( l 9 9 5 7 D r a m a ) Follows three students
as they deal with the complexities of colt life. John Singleton,
Omar
Epos
10)
• * * * The Color Purple
8 5 . D r a m a ) Follows forty years in
life of a Southern black woman faced
with the prejudiced South. Oprah
Winfrey, Whoopi Goldberg (2h35)
10:00 PM
©
* * * * I'll C r y T o m o r r o w
M 9 5 5 , B i o g r a p h y ) T h e biography of
Broadway star Lillian Roth and her profound descent into alcoholism. Susan
Hayward,
Richard Conte (2h15)
10:30 PM
O
Final Destination
[ 2 0 0 0 , S u s p e n s e ) A teen eludes death
in a plane crash, but then finds the grim
reaper is stalking him. Devon
Sawa.
Kerr Smith (2h)

f
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Baha'i
host
Popovs

Moses
still on
freighter
journey
For anyone curious about
the dearth of French horn
serenades and the absence
of ArtSpring's most visible
volunteer, Richard Moses is
still wandering the seven
seas on his grand freighter
adventure.
Inclined islanders can
even eavesdrop on his
meanderings by logging-on
to Richard's Freighter
adventure
page
(www3.telus.net/moses/rich
ard/freighter.html)
His last journal entry from
May 22 indicated Moses
had just departed from
Livorno, Italy after a voyage
that began in Houston,
Texas on April 11.
Recently
he
toured
Antwerp,
which
he
described as "amazingly like
downtown Edmonton" and
visited Hamburg just in time
to catch the port's 830th
birthday.
He is currently on his way
through the Suez Canal with
a slated stop at Salalah,
Oman before a voyage
across the Arabian Sea to
Malaya.
With his 69th birthday
approaching on July I,
which he will celebrate in
Singapore, Moses has
requested a package of Jolly
Time white hull-less popcorn for the occasion.
Moses is expected to
return and
illuminate
islanders on the finer points
of classical music after his
odyssey ends in three to five
months.

FAIR FUN:
Fernwood
Elementary
School was
the place to
be
last
Friday afternoon
for
those w i t h
f u n on the
agenda.
Hosting its
annual fun
fair,
the
s c h o o l
offered up
lots of exciting activities
and
tasty
f o o d . Seen
here, fromtop, Robbyn
Millerd slithers down a
soapy slide;
John Foley
enjoys the
slime-making
table;
and candyfloss enthusiasts prepare
to sink their
teeth
in
sugar.

BRIDGE

TRICKS
On May 20, Betty Gerow
and Tilly Crawley were first,
followed
by
Isabelle
Richardson
and
Joan
Conlan. Brent Vickers and
Bill Buckler were third, and
Pat Warman and Jim
Burford were fourth.
On May 27, the Laundrys
were first, Richardson and
Conlan came second, Cassie
Cherniwchan and Yvonne
Sollitt were third, and Ian
Thomas and Conhor VaneHunt brought up the rear.
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Pharos by DttntX Lundy

Q BCFGRRIGS Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY

*7:30am
4:30 p m
u 4:00 pm
• 7:00 am
8:30 am
5:30 p m
5:00 pm
x 8:00 am
6:30 p m
# 9:30 a m
9:00 am
6:00 pm
11:00 a m
8:00 p m
10:00 am
7:00 pm
12:00 noon
9:00 p m
11:30 am
8:30 pm
1:00 p m
10:00 p m
9:30 pm
n 12:30 pm
2:15 p m
+11:00 p m
1:30 pm
+10:30 pm
3:30 p m
3:00 pm
u Wed sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
n The Mon & Thiers, sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon. Wed & Thurs sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings No passengers.
•Daily except Saturdays. "Daily except Salurdays& Sundays + Saturdays only x Daily except Sundays

www.discoveryhonda.com
JF

COMMUNITY
MIDWIFERY
CARE
Caring for Island families
for 24 years

COMMUNITY

1998 Chevrolet
Cavalier Z24
5 spd, a/c, am/fm CD,
tilt.ps.pb, 70,900 kms,
allow whls, rear spoiler.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Creating Islands of Peace
in a Turhulent World is the
topic for the upcoming
Evening
of
Spiritual
Community hosted by local
Baha'is.
The event, which will
feature guest speakers Drs.
Dan Popov and Linda
Kavelin-Popov, is set for
June 7 at the Salt Spring
Seniors building beginning
at 7 p.m.
Popov and KavelinPopov are the founders of
The Virtues Project, and
speak to thousands of people throughout the world
each year on the cultivation
of personal and community
virtues.
The Popovs will offer the
Baha'i perspective on the
violence and turbulent conditions of the world, as well
as B a h a ' i prophecies on
what to expect at this stage
in history.
They will also address
how individuals can tap
their own spiritual resources
to make a difference in the
well-being of humanity.
Children are welcome to
attend a simultaneous program
on
Being
a
Peacemaker.
There is no admission
charge. All are welcome,
and refreshments will be
served.

AIL WSTOCK ALL SEASON RADIAL TIRES

Taxes, installation & balancing extra I

130 McPhillips Ave.
537-2243 office
(M.S.P. Coverage for home & hospital)
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DISCOVERY

Honda

mmmm

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS
Automotive Repairs • Batteries & Tires

427 Fulford Ganges Rd. • 537-4559 • Mon. - Fri. 8-5

Hidden Garden
Water Garden & Landscape Design

aruA
Gerda Lattey 250-537-1526

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe -Test Annually!

656-1334

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. V8L1Y5

Our Classifieds
could be worth
mUlion$$!!
Each week the Driftwood will publish the
names of five Salt Spring Residents in the
JL

C7

classifieds. Find your name and come in
to the Driftwood office to claim your...

FREE S 3
LOTTERY
TICKET

Unclaimed tickets will be turned over to a charity of this newspaper's
choice after 4 weeks. Winnings from the tickets will stay with that charity.

$12,995

Driftwood Classifieds "Small ads — Big Deals!"

Maggie Ramsey
Registered Midwife

[ g g

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!

,/\T0LL FREE 1-800-673-9276 Duncan, B.C.A

TREATS ME LIKE G O L D

Driftwood
T V

• Ci Gulf Islands

J

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SIMCE 1 9 6 0

537-9933 email: classifi
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Vanderwekkens carve out a farm and a new life
Indiana Jones is alive and
well and living in the hills
high above Weston Lake.
It's a good place for him.
Although Indiana is halterbroke and can be docile when
caught and tethered, on the
day I visited Bill and Donna
Vanderwekken's Ravensbluff
Farm, it took Bill's best
efforts to get Indiana even to
poke his nose into a bucket of
grain.
Bill and Donna don't mind
that Indiana Jones is as wild
and rugged as the country he
lives in.
"He is not a pet," Bill says.
"He is a working animal, here
to guard our sheep."
As a trained veterinarian
who practised in Ontario and
New Zealand, as well as on
Salt Spring Island for eight
years, Bill has a keen appreciation of an animal's worth,
and any animal that can earn
its keep on a farm is a plus in
Bill's estimation.
Bill and Donna decided
they needed an animal to
guard their sheep after a dog
killed eight of their flock at
their last farm, located off
Mansell Road, just north of
Ganges. They knew they
wanted a llama, which have
been used for centuries as
livestock guardians.
Whether through good luck
or good management, Indiana
has done a fine job on the
farm so far. Since he took
over as protector of the flock,
not a single lamb or ewe has
been lost to dogs.
And that's important.
Ravensbluff Farm is a working farm. The 25-or-so lambs
that are bom each spring are
sold for meat when they reach
100 pounds — 50 to 60
pounds dressed weight. The
wool from the ewes is important too. Donna is one of Salt
Spring's best-known spinners
and weavers. She has a
degree in Home Economics
from Guelph University with
a major in textiles, and the
finely crafted fabrics that roll
off her loom are as varied as
they are beautiful. She
showed me a silk blouse she
had woven as part of daughter
Lynn's wedding ensemble,
and several silk scarves that
were so finely crafted they
looked as if they had come
out of Europe's top weaving
mills.

Bill Vanderwekken
ment she had woven multiple
strips of fur and leather to create an eye-catching design.
Beautiful jackets, sweaters,
blouses, scarves, wool blankets, rugs, skeins of dyed yam
and sacks of wool in every

so we had to give him away.
The dog we had before that
we had to give to my brother
when we left for New Zealand
to work for three years. It was
either that or ship him off to
Britain where he would have
had to spend nine months in
quarantine. That didn't seem
like much of an option for
him, and we knew that he
would be happy on my brother's farm."
Still, it hurt to give their
dog, Caesar, away. A Scottish
collie, he was one of 11 pups
Bill delivered by Cesarean
section from the dying mother
collie.
After their return from New
Zealand to Ontario, Bill and
Donna, and one-year-old
daughter Lynn moved to Salt
Spring, where Bill carried on
his veterinary work, and
Donna continued to develop
her interest in spinning, weav-

FULFORD FJARBOUR
CHRONICLES

and, on the days he was well
enough to work, began construction.
"First I built the barn, as
we needed a place for the
animals and their feed," Bill
said. "Then I built the house
— all of it — the framing,
the plumbing and wiring and
roofing, the insulating and
the drywall." The family, of
course, helped too, but it was
Bill who undertook the bulk
of the work.
As so often happens when
a new venture is begun,
unforeseen opportunities
present themselves. When
Bill and Donna began creating Ravensbluff Farm,
Viticulture (the growing of
grapes) was not yet an

option on Salt Spring in any
commercial sense. Now,
with vineyards and wineries
seemingly springing up all
over the island. Bill, with his
excavator, has terraced a
steep south-facing slope and
put in more than 300 grapevines, mainly the Pinot Noir
and St. Laurent varieties.
As we complete our tour
of the farm and vineyard.
Bill says, "My illness may
have been a blessing in disguise. Certainly it has presented challenges that 1
never dreamed I could overcome before I became ill.
And the creation of this farm
has been, in a way, a miracle, that has given us all a
great deal of satisfaction."

Indiana Jones can attest to
that miracle as he stands like
some royal prince on a rocky
outcrop overlooking Weston
Lake, as if he is lord of all he
surveys. Where, 10 years
ago, there were only rock
bluffs and second-growth
forest of arbutus and
Douglas fir on these slopes,
now there exists a thriving
farm with a comfortable
home that has provided a
special kind of nurturing for
Bill, and Donna, and their
three children Lynn, Penny,
and Eric.
"It has been a rough road,
all right," Bill says as he surveys their livestock, land and
buildings. "But we wouldn't
have missed it for anything!"

WHO'S THE SNOOP NEXT DOOR
TONIGHT?
A Revenue Canada investigator was on the Island. He had a file in the name of a
landlord who resides in the USA. He demanded his whereabouts. He had a file in the
name of a service provider and demanded their client list.

WITH ROGER BRUNT

stage offinishingfillDonna's
studio. That's partly why Bill
and Donna feel so good
knowing their flock of sheep,
which produce the wool, is
protected as well as possible. I
say "as well as possible"
because the thin cry of an
eagle echoed off the rocky
bluffs as we toured the farm.
"He's keeping an eye on
your lambs," I chided Bill,
and he gave me a look that let
me know he agreed. Even
under the watchful eyes of
Bill and Donna and Indiana
Jones, no flock of sheep can
be protected from every eventuality.
Although a llama was Bill
and Donna's first choice for a
guard animal, it's true that
another logical choice would
have been a dog, especially
those that have been especially bred to guard livestock, the
Komondors, Shar Planinetzs,
Maremmas and Anatolian
Shepherds.
"We haven't had too much
luck with dogs," Bill told me.
"We had a wonderful border
collie at our Mansell Road
farm, but he started going
after the chickens and sheep.

ing and the creation of fine
fabrics.
Then Bill became seriously
ill and everything changed.
"It didn't seem like it at the
time," he told me, "but in
some ways it was the best
thing that could have happened. With my veterinary
practice, we had to live close
to Ganges, because I was
always back and forth to
town. Once I was no longer
able to practice, it allowed us
to look for a piece of land farther out from town. We
looked at acreages all over the
island, but when we saw this
property, we both knew at
once this is where we wanted
to live."
Developing the wild and
rugged property on the rocky
slopes high above Weston
Lake seems like a project that
would have overwhelmed
many ordinary couples, much
less one with a family member seriously ill. But Bill and
Donna agree that the last 10
years
spent
creating
Ravensbluff Farm have been
the best therapy Bill could
have had. Bill bought an excavator and carved out a road

Why was Revenue Canada brought here? Who has an agenda against non
residents? Will the investigation expand to residents?
Should one buy into the "Residents for a Residentially-Based Community" (RRBC)?
Caveat Emptor!
In the May 15th edition of the Driftwood an ad appeared titled "Who's next door
tonight" sponsored by the "Residents for a Residentially-Based Community" P.O. Box
243 Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2B9.
Invitations to this group to identify themselves so their neighbours would know who
is responsible for the misinformation in the ad has been to no avail.
What has been determined among other things is (a) that on 17 May a registered
letter #78-586-442-390 was sent to P.O. Box 243 Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2B9. (b)
the letter remains unclaimed as of the 5th of June (some 19 days) (c) that this self
appointed group do not have the intestinal fortitude to pick up their mail, to identify
themselves or face their neighbours.
Sponsored by Westcoast Vacations

"We depend
on Windsor"

Donna also modelled a
long coat she had made from
a fabric woven from the wool
of llama, alpaca, sheep.
Angora goat and even dog.
Into this soft and flowing gar-

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.
(250) 360-7426
trincomali.transport@shaw.ca

i

Honeybear is a young lady
with beautiful orange & white
fur. She is quite small &
very affectionate.

Tao is a pure bred Siamese
who is a special needs guy.
He would like a home where
he is the only cat.

niVCALLSPCA537-2123y\
iCALL SPCA 537-2123
CALL SPCA 537-2123
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GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC LTD.
> Marine freight service
• Regular propane delivery

on clothes, linens or
bedding?
We can make it fresh
and clean again!
"frien% service from people von know'

•Wood Miser portable sawmill

•

• Septic t a n k pump-guts
• Electronic tank-locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA-MASTERCARD
•AMERICAN EXPRESS

•All dock repairs & installations

FULLY CERTIFIED
& INSURED

"Islanders serving Islanders"

PH: 653-4013

Linen S Urycleoners Ltd
\jl6!8ff0H)lWE,6fl«5,53r

292 ARMANO WAY.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C., V8K2B6

"Windsor Plywood has sponsored our
team the last 2 years,
(They also employ three of us!)
With their support this year's
successes have been made possible."
F I N I S H I N G . . . A<^

Windsor Plywood

BUILDING SUPPLIES! 166 Rainbow Road, Ph: 537-5564 Fax: 537-1207

Open Monday-Friday 7am-S:30pm / Salorday Sam • 5.30pm / Closed Sundays
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SEA TOUCH: Island
artist Marika Newman
paints a splash of kelp
onto a wall at Mouat's.
Pholo by Dcrftck Lubdy

Classic
boats at
Capers
Sea Capers gets new look
with boost of enthusiasm
Salt S p r i n g ' s annual
"swing into summer" celebration is back this year with
more events and a new look.
After floundering slightly
the last couple of years, Sea
Capers returns June 14-16
with new sponsorship and
full-fledged nautical fun
planned for people of all
ages.
Giving a three-year commitment to rebuild the longtime island event, the local
Lions Club has also turned
to the business community
to find "official Sea Capers
supporters."
Participating businesses
will decorate store windows
with streamers, banners and
balloons and post this year's
schedule of events.
"With islanders' participation and support, plus Lions
Club of Salt Spring leadership, we can again restore
Sea Capers to an island
event all the family can look
forward to," notes an information sheet.
The weekend kicks off
Friday night with a trip back
in time, when the icon of

Sea Capers past — the rocking Club Mongo — takes
the stage at a Fulford Hall
dance. Geezers Sid Filkow
and Arvid Chalmers are
scheduled for half-time
entertainment.
Tickets for the dance, set
at $ 1 3 , are available at
Ganges Village Market,
Mount's, and Thrifty's lotto
counter.
In keeping with tradition.
Sea Capers Saturday begins
for many at 10 a.m. with the
"largest in years" parade
through Ganges.
Hungry early birds can get
a jump on the day by stopping by Centennial Park for
a Hospital Auxiliary pancake
breakfast, starting at 9 a.m.
Also in the park, the famous
Anglican Church pie ladies
begin sales at 10 a.m., and
the Lions Club fires up the
barbecue for a salmon feast
at 11:30 a.m.
The annual Build A Boat
contest, sponsored by
Windsor Plywood, takes off
at 11:15 a.m. in Centennial
Park, and a day-long classic
boat show runs at the coast

guard dock from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Free, 30-minute water taxi
tours of the harbour run
between 11:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m., and a kayak competition/biathlon (see separate story in the Sports
Section) starts at 4 p.m. in
front of Island Escapades.
At 2 p.m., the Centennial
Park band stand is the site
for the sea shanty contest
hosted by Valdy.
Things heat up again
Sunday with a teddy bear
picnic and 4-H petting zoo
at Salt Spring Daycare
behind Greenwoods.
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c-^fine fining

cTKiqhtlp 7 pm

Five Course Menu
with Choice of Entree $85
Spring Special for Island Residents
N o w THROUGH MAY 31, 2002
FIVE COURSES ONLY $70*

Bring your visitors and we'll honour the island special
for everyone at your table!
*plus each resident will receive a $15 Gift Certificate
good for dining June 1 - November 16, 2002

(Lawmakers dinners
June 8, 2002
Poplar Grove
Vineyard
FIVE COURSES INCLUDING A
CHOSEN WINE WITH EACH COURSE

$120.
Reservations R e q u i r e d 537-2362
Choose Casual or Formal Dining

A Golden Island

>^X!>

CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED

EAT IN
OR
TAKE
OUT
\

A new nautical event will
add to Salt Spring's annual
sea celebration.
In the works for Sea
Capers is a boat show and
sail-past on Saturday, June
15.
Classic Boat Capers will
involve the participation of
character boats dressed in
colourful signal flags or
pennants.
Organizers expect 20 to
25 boats will be on display
at the Salt Spring Harbour
Authority dock for public
viewing.
A sail-past set for approximately 2:30 p.m. will take
participating boats around
the Ganges shoreline and a
salute will be established at
a "suitable location."
Organizers also plan to
stage several static displays,
positioned down the centre
of the float, including fancy
nautical knot tying, remote
control boats, wooden
canoes and a water safety
booth.

Hastings House

LUNCH
DINNER

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
Tues.-Thurs.5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH S P E C I A L S
$6.25
Closed Mondays

Upper G a n g e s Centre, G a n g e s

537-2535

PIED

P U M K I N

RETURNS

tnarineput

LATE NIGHT

MENU
Kitchen open to
midnight...
...always!

SINDV/
BRUNCH
10am - 3pm

S37-S5S9 > 124 UPPER GANGES RD..ATTHE HEAD OF GANGES HARBOUR www.mobyspub.com

Rick Scott, Joe Mock and Shari Ulrich
are back with a fresh and vibrant sound,
piping hot and swinging for a new generation. Dulcimer, guitar, violin, mandolin,
flute and piano combine in a smorgasbord of folk, rock, jazz, blues and country.
ArtSpring
Saturday, June 15 * 8pm
Cail the box office • 537-2102

Proudly sponsored by Moby's Marine Pub
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The wild
is on
show at
Artcraft

I
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Boats,
Carrat
Pegasus

By DAVID BALL
Staff Writer
Artcraft is bringing people in from near and far
this year.
The annual s u m m e r
exhibition and sale fills
every nook and cranny of
historic Mahon Hall, and it
is probably the biggest collection of Gulf I s l a n d s
artists in one place in the
SENSATIONAL SOUND: Jamie Mackie gets humworld.
ming on a 1931 steel guitar in Centennial Park.
It's not just inquisitive
Photo by Derrick Lundy
islanders who are poring
over the wide array of arts
and crafts. Irene Rinn, visiting from B e l l i n g h a m ,
W a s h i n g t o n , had heard
about the show before she
came, and even told all her
friends about it back home.
NBA all-star Steve Nash and world champion mountain
The Driftwood discovered
biker Roland Green are set to join Simon Ibell on Salt Spring
her amidst the b a s k e t s ,
July 3 for an entertaining fundraising event.
j a m s , jewellery, clothes,
Parks and Rec members agreed at their last meeting to
quilts, paintings, pottery
provide a space on the commission's half of the Gasoline
and the many other things
Alley parking area where a basketball hoop could be set up
on display.
for the show.
"It's great," Rinn said.
Island kids may even get the chance to do some basketball
"It really is so good. I told
manoeuvres with Nash.
(my friends) about it
Ibell is a 23-year-old UVic grad who has
before I came. I like the
Michopolysachanridosis (MPS) or Hunter's Syndrome. He
high quality of the crafts."
has developed the Bike 4 MPS fundraiser and awareness
Rinn was stocking up on
campaign which will see a Vancouver Island bike ride from
tea c o s i e s , a pot holder,
June 25 to July 5.
earrings, soap and homemade j a m — j u s t a few
items in the mind-boggling
selection of arts and crafts.
For the last three years,
icest\vrk.
Artcraft has featured a special themed showcase section on the M a h o n Hall
stage. "Wild Island Life" is
'•one-hundred & twenty-seven nights of music under the starsthe showcase theme until
JUMttk KM 10th KM nth
Ju»fth fcMtth JUM7*
June 10. It highlights the
-iftenioM-ifttniMt
iftemcMimportant role nature plays
TOM KELLY
in inspiring Gulf Islands
KC
OPEN
/IMONE PLANET
HOOPER
MIME
artists.
-tveilijBUffK
STAGE
-eveilhf
&MIKS
The great thing about the
DAMON •evenln«with
PtCHAftfi
s h o w c a s e s e c t i o n , said
BAKU
Tom
Artcraft m a n a g e r April
HtfPIH 4DR, ftftONE
Hooper
C u r t i s , is that b r o w s e r s
DOWNLOAD fit MIKE
have more space to enjoy
the art, i n c l u d i n g some
larger pieces like Daniele
Benoit Manners' resplendent quilts — such as Un
Rayon de Soleil (A Ray of
Sun).
" P e o p l e have said it's
g r e a t this year," C u r t i s
said. "You can sit down,
TH
relax, and contemplate the
piece y o u ' r e looking at.
Whether people just come
for the view, or for a oneof-a-kind stunning piece,
they keep coming back."
The showcase also featoa%
tures D o n n a C o c h r a n ' s
Tidal Pools baskets, which
have dried sea grass woven
among the coloured fibres.
The work of up to 200
=
*
=
artists fills almost every
nook and cranny of Mahon
Hall this year, and even
spills out onto the porch.
A c c o r d i n g to c a n d l e maker and Artcraft volunteer Bruce P e a r s o n , the
exhibition keeps improving.
"Gee, it's always a great
show," Pearson said. "I've
been been doing it for 22
years and it just keeps getting better and belter."
Artcraft is open seven
days
a
week
until
September 22, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., in Mahon Hall.

Fundraiser brings
big names to SSI

Do you
own a master?

The hardworking craft of
the B.C. coast are featured in
a Boats and Floats exhibit
that opens Saturday at
Pegasus Gallery.
Oil and watercolour paintings by Ron Carwardine
make up the show depicting
B.C. workboats and the legendary float planes that have
played such an integral part
in servicing B.C.'s shoreline
settlements.
Carwardine will be at the
gallery on Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
The show runs daily until
June 18.
At the same time, the hallways of the "historic feed
shed" part of Mouat's Mall
will feature selected works
by children from Salt Spring
Elementary, Salt Spring
Centre and
Fernwood
Elementary schools.
Called Impressions of
Emily, the event has been
coordinated through the
Gallery in the Schools
department of the Art Gallery
of Greater Victoria, with help
from local volunteers Betty
Burridge, Bev Lillyman and
Bridgit Mitchell.
Salt Spring's youthful
artists have created their own
interpretation of Emily Carr
masterworks following volunteer presentations at their
schools.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

M^Tree House Cafe
f J

We have clients interested in purchasing
EMILY CARR
GROUP OF SEVEN
JACK SHADBOLT
...and others
contact: 604.736.3282
Ballard Lederer Gallery
Canitclwt Fr»B Aft

www.ballardlederergallery.com

vmreirc vi MAX ac. OWOA

PORTERS
Rertmuaid & leuitge

"Cheeseburger

MONDAYS

$Q50

in Paradise" .

WEDNESDAYS Wi"9

£m\J

Night

WINGS

SATURDAYS

Hockey Night
in Canada .

SUNDAYS

Prime Rib
5PM.8PM
Special . .

MIES

P O R T E R S 250-537-4700 (reservations)
H A R B O U R H O U S E 250-537-5571
www.saltspring.com/harbourhouse
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CHINA ORIENT EXPRESS

BT

1) FOB 1 APPETIIER; WITH THIS AD UNTIL JUNE u p ]
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
JUNE 9 LIVE
Groove
Jazz
PLANET MUSIC

"Revival"

An exclusively chartered vintage train journey across China along the SILK
ROAD from Beijing to Kashgar, Sept. 1 - 18/02.
As twice featured in the Globe and Mail Travel section.
A unique

travel

experience

with

a local

connection.

•
Visiting Beijing, Xian, Maijishan Caves,
Jiayuguan, Dunhuang, Turpan, Kuche, Kashgar, and Urumqi.
Price p.p. $6690 CA, plus airfare Canada - Beijing.
Hosted by
Mrs. Maria Flanncry, Pres. Conference World Tours
On board lectures by
Art Historian Dr. John McGregor
Price is based on shared accom.
and includes hotel, guides,
sightseeing, entertainment, and most
meals (all as per itinerary).

For more information, brochures,
and/or reservations,
contact Mary (ext. 318) at
Conference World Tours, visit the
website, call Gary Gibson at (250)
538-1980, or see your travel agent.

Conference World Tours
4141 Yonge St. #402, Toronto, ON, M2P 2A8
416 221-6411 Fax: 416 221-5605
Toll free 1-800 387-1488

Local resident. Dr. Gary
Gibson, has been asked
again this year to act as
co-host & trip physician.
Gary has escorted several
trips to China since 1979
for Conference World
Tours & will join the
China Orient Express for
a second time for this
newly extended itinerary.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Touch of magic in outdoor show
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff W r i t e r

In a magical celebration
of indigenous cultures and
environmental stewardship,
Salt Spring Centre School
students gave an endearing
performance in their latest
production, The Great
Emerald Waterfall.
Performed on the beautiful Salt Spring Centre
grounds, an open-air show
with incidental bird calls
and fortuitous sunny skies
seemed the perfect setting
for a play where the environment figured so prominently in the story line.
Set in the year 1752 on
the Yucatan Peninsula, the
plcy revolved around the
adventures of a young
Mayan boy, Metzu (played
with nobility and dignity by
Arlo Bryn-Thorn), who has
become a "keeper" of the
local waterfall.
Instructed in the mystical
lore of the j u n g l e by his
wise
grandparents
(admirably performed by
Dustin McRobb and Erin
Boyle), Metzu is able to
teach some misguided visiting Spanish entrepreneurs
about the ways of his people
and the land.
Music by Karen Arney on
keyboard and John Herbert
on guitar and drums added
lovely depth to several songs
hy the sweet-voiced children. And a student recorder
band even accompanied
singers for the Great
Waterfall Song.
The play also had charming atmospheric touches
with dancing Mayan goddess solos, monkey drumming sessions, lolling waterfall "pond s p r i t e s " and
scenes with a charming family of spider weavers.
Topping the sweetness
charts was a delightful
dance by Kindergarten students in Quetzal bird cos-

Hullebush all adopted convincing accents and had a
lot of fun with their comic
roles.
Leading a war party to the
waterfall, a surprised
Fishleigh even got the great
line: "How was I to know
these backward people have
celebrations every night of
the week?"
Confounded
invaders
Fishleigh and her cronies
crashed canoes, Herbert
flung rubber snakes in a bid
to poison the villagers and
Hullebush delighted the
audience with her performance of a warrior who
mistakenly drank a love
potion.
The play also had a
prominent educational component where characters
described the cultural significance of Mayan weaving
patterns, exalted the importance of environmental balance, offered tips on water
collection hygiene and
A T T H E W A T E R F A L L : Salt Spring C e n t r e School
waxed philosophic on the
s t u d e n t s e n t e r t a i n e d audiences a t t w o shows h e l d
spirituality of corn through a
last w e e k e n d o n t h e l a w n at t h e Salt Spring Centre.
series of monologues.
P h o l w by Cfefrick lurwiy
In the end, the visitors
departed from the land of
the Emerald Waterfall
inspired with different
lessons learned from Metzu
and his friends.
Consequently, Metzu collected accolades from his
elders for his wise and gentle actions which saved the
waterfall and enlightened
the invading Iberian hooligans. And everyone entered
into a final song and dance
to celebrate his efforts.
Similarly, young performers (aged five to 10) in the
Great Emerald Waterfall
also deserve praise for a
tumes who fluttered and planned to conquer the wonderful job in their yearspun around the meadow Waterfall people and seize end production. Their
stage.
their precious natural singing and acting showed
similar maturity to the hero
Another highlight of the resources.
play involved the arrival of
As the main Spaniards, Metzu, who triumphed over
the avaricious visitors of Kai Fishleigh, Carmen adversity with humour and
Spanish
descent who Herbert and Dakota Van charm.

Popular quartet back at M&M event
lusic and Munch offers a fabulous
st5rt to its weekly summer series of
recitals on June 12 with the vocal quartet that charmed audiences last July and
August.
Connie Holmes, soprano, Anke
Smeele, alto, Richard Hayden, tenor
and Alan Robertson, bass, first performed together in May 1999 at a Salt
Spring Singers concert under the direction of Wendy Milton, and most latterly
for the performance of Charpentier's
Midnight Mass last December under
the direction of Bruce Smith.
The beautiful blend of their voices
and their obvious joy in making music

Patio with Harbour Views

together, inspired Music and Munch
organizers to invite them to be part of
this popular series.
Holmes, who was bom and raised in
Saskatchewan, sang in church and
school choirs and studied voice in
Saskatoon. She returned to singing after
a career in nursing and a move to Salt
Spring.
Hayden has also sung all his life in
choral groups, as a soloist and in
ensembles. He has recorded a CD of
his own music called Lucky Life and
sings both with Cantus and Salt Spring
Singers.
Robertson has sung in many church

choirs and currently sings in the bass
section of Salt Spring Singers and All
Saints choir. He has performed in several Music and Munch recitals and
church programs.
This year's recital introduces accompanist Beth Ranney to the Music and
Munch stage.
Her membership as a vocalist in Salt
Spring Singers and her many years as a
piano teacher enable her to sensitively
support the quartet in a fascinating program.
Free music begins at All Saints
Church at 12:10 followed by an optional and delicious lunch for $4.75.
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VICTORIA'S
IDEAL
LOCATION
FOR
GREAT VALUE
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Beautifutty renovated. Quiet
location yet only 5 min. drive to
downtown, Inner Harbour &
major attractions. 95 well appointed rooms, suites &
kitchen studios. Free in-room
movies, coffee/tea, hairdryer,
iron i board. Restaurant &
lounge, Ample tree parting.
Outdoor seasonal pool Enrol
now in our free VIP program.
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DAYS INN.- VICTORIA WATERWAY
123 Gorge Road East • Victoria • BC • V9A 1L1

www.victoriadaysinn.com

1-888-468-3514

QIC

A\-JV(:
BRITTANY GRUNDY

NATHAN GAULD

537-7774

537-7115

DJ DAJVCC
with

CHAOS
Tickets $10 advance
$12 at the door

JUNE 14 T H
••*

m l

8pm-12 midnight
at GISS Gym
Don't forget Nights Alive is always welcoming new
ideas, give us a call at 537-5555.

BREAKFAST
Monday - Saturday starting at 8:30am

Proudly Supporting
RENE

SUNDAY BRUNCH 10am - 2:30pm
A Casual Seaside Bistro at Affordable Prices

M

oV»w«vj

Air Conditioned

LUNCH
Monday - Saturday

SC95

ft

Sa

«

DINNER
7 days a week starting at 5pm

LUNCHES
starting at.

U//

^

ANNOUNCING
SUMMER HOURS

HERMANN

.out

GULF

DINNERS
startingat.

133 LOWER GANGES ROAD • 538-5551 • RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED FOR PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE

"Locally
owned and
operated"
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By CHARLES KAHN
Driftwood Contributor

The library's long-term
planning committee has
begun its consultation meetings.
During May and June, the
committee — composed of
Tony Burridge, Patricia
Fraser, Garth Hendren,
Bruce Mills and Lyda Smith
— is meeting with small
groups of library volunteers.
These meetings will provide
opportunities for the 145
volunteers to share their
vision for the future of the
library.
In late June, the committee will hold the first of several meetings with the general public. Library volunteers
who have not received a
notice regarding a meeting
date by May 25 are asked to
contact their department
head or Lyda Smith at the
library (537-4666) or at
home (537-9242).

How is your library
funded?
From lime to lime, people
wonder where the library's
money comes from and how
it is used.
Well, in 2001, about
55,000 (44 per cent) of the
library's total budget of
almost $126,500 came from
Salt Spring property taxes
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LIBRARY

SHELF
that are collected for us by
the Capital Regional
District. Another $26,000
(21 per cent) came from a
grant from the province. Of
the rest, $17,500 (almost 14
per cent) came from donations, a surprising $10,000
(8 per cent) came from fines,
$4,400 came from investment income, $7,800 from
book and other sales, and
$2,400 from circulation fees
(the money we receive for
books loaned to other
libraries through interlibrary
loan).
The figures clearly show
that money from islanders
— either through taxes or
from donations — is the
largest source of the library's
revenue. It should be noted,
however, that we collect
only $5 per capita in taxes,
while the provincial average
is between $25 and $39 per
capita. Undoubtedly, much
of this saving is made possible by our many volunteers.
On the debit side, new
acquisitions for the collection were the largest item at
about $51,OCX). Repairs and
maintenance were next at
$29,290, followed by

$24,032 to amortize capital
assets, and $10,771 for operations and maintenance. The
other expenses included
insurance, professional fees,
utilities and telephone.
The library is very grateful
to the province for maintaining its funding levels. If
you'd like to see the library's
audited financial statements,
ask one of the thirds to help
youfindit.

Some interesting
statistics
• The library buys 50 new
non-fiction books each
month.
• We have 90 linear feet of
new books per year.
• Last year, of our 41,000
catalogued items, we lost
761 or two per cent. While
this is unhappy news, compare it with the 4.5 per cent
loss experienced by urban
libraries.

1 lb. ground beef, lean
1 onion, diced
1-15 oz. stewed tomatoes
1 8 oz. can tomato sauce
1-4 oz. can green chiles
1 pkg. taco mix
1-14 oz. can corn
6-8 flour tortillas
1 lb. Jack cheese, grated
cilantro, chopped
sour cream for topping
black olives
green onions, chopped

olives,
ground
onions

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE
CALL US.

MDSAtBC
Motor Dealer*

Offer expires June 30/02

FRESH BONELESS
CENTRE CUT

Slack, s-spd, sharp!
Loaded, factory whrc

$27,950
1995 Odyssey

250.537.1501

1 owner,
excellent condition

$15,950

Serving Salt Spring Island
SINCE 1964

653-4201

REYNOLDS
CARPET 4 UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

IE 'lii*Hilif!»lil?

$18,950
1986 Nissan Multi
HARD 10 FIND

$4,450
ONLY

~'~~*

1990 Mazda P.U.

REGULAR 08 BUTTERFLY

Pork Loin
l l h V l b Chops
FRESH CUT 1NT0CH0PS

Pork
Loin

A V 0 C A D 0

Corolla Le
Siito pwr grp a/c
62 kms. Warranty.

$20,950

s

1998 Civic si

1991 Explorer

5 speed, low km5
Factory warranty

White 5-spd.. 45 kms. air,
ABS, pwr. grp.

$15,950
1997 Mazda 626
A dr., low kms.
Warranty.

$12,950

i6,450
Rare 5 speed,
inspected

$18,450
1999 Civic LX-G

s

119 3/nng

W

ISLAND FARMS
Kgiesikgpkg

$7,650
1998 Accord EXV6

$

1 owner
42,000 kms

23.950

1994 Suzuki Swift
it door, auto,
power group, warranty

s

7»450

5

3/ 1.98tand
ft A f t MARTIN'SC
offee

225g box . . . . I
SAVE UP TO SI.12

Honda CRV

17»450

1995 Subaru Legacy
t, dr., 5 spd.. cruise
warranty.

$10,950

H i miETIES

1

144 box

$26,950
1994 Sunrunner
Convertible
Excellent condition

*$

1.08kg T lrWlb|
/ l b 4.39ka
4.39kc
DAIRY
KRAFT

Shredded Cheese 400g pkg

.
4.99

4 39 4 M

- -

ID/7,00

5°

pkg!
U
250gbox
I
SAVE UP TO $1.38 I SAVE UP TO $2.30

Honey Bunches Salad
of Oats 9 2 9

'CHUNK "FLAKED

450gbox
V
SAVE UP TO ST.10

i70g
tin ..

S?*-908

BEHIQ

Light Tuna Olive Oil
100% pure
1Lbll . . .

6

SAVE UP TO $2.00
WHOLE
'SLICED

wuagaradM
00
333ml
4/H

rooms

"•••/dlL---- *
Tomato Soup -

iwJ8*

284ml
•V,-:

340gttY.

00

Meat

*Weetabix

98 *Aipen

CEREAL
87

2

SAVE UP TO $1.47,

2/OOG
| |

STOKELY

7»950

506 Finlayson at Burnside in Victoria
Tel: (250) 388-6921 Toll Free: 1-877-388-6921
Hours: M o n t o Thurs 9-7pm Fri & Sat 9-6pm
www.hondacity.com emailsales@hondacity.com

9 K E »

Shortbread
.98 f x ? n 9 2 / Q 0 0 Fingers -f 99

SAVE UP TO $1.71

u

1

CARROTS

1HQQ H £gI N Z S ^
'•W BBQ Sauce 455ml bti

1

Hard to find auto.
Low kms. Factory warranty.

Honda H City

^

1

6'spkg

U.S. GROWN

!»»*?•

09 Fruit I

SAVE UP TO 70C

129

2 . 8 7 XFWFTCHACKERBAHRE1 irtiki/med/mozz. old

KRAFT

SUNRYPE
*Juice
'Cocktail

2001 Honda CRV

s

'

SSBS

Breton
Tea
Crackers 4 87 Bags

nly 15,000 Kms

Loaded 35kms,
Fact, warranty.

3.

Velvet Ice Cream a.* .. ' 8.00 Sultana Raisins 750gpkg

$20,950

1998 Delta 8 8

W«#

' • M GOLDEN VALLEY
0 0 ADDliciOUSSwead 450mliar

™

8 Odyssey Van

$21,950

bunch

T

M

eWNHS « " " •

1 e n Peanut Butter < * *

wr grp, a/c 6 pass.
Honda Quality

l

•

BC GROWN

ea
GOLDEN BOY

FROZEN FOODS

n
199

W I t A K t f 1035kg

*
"

While tr SO*, m

429 Kaiser
I Buns :

mar

GRILLING A%

HVlb

7.01kg

BAKERY
FRESH BAKED

Whole Sackeye Salmon aeitoog 1.32ISLAND BAKERY BREADHEALTHY WAYS
- ^ 'SesameSo» - , .
Sockeye Salmon Fillets per !55g 1.89* White
Whole loaf 9 «
FRESH AUSTRALIAN BEEF LOIN
680gloal
km
T-BONE OR PORTERHOUSE
COUNTRY HARVEST DEMPSTER'S BAGELS
'7 Grain "12 Grain "Original
'Flax
4 QQ
12 Grain
99
680g
BC GROWN

APPLES

juice

CHICKEN 498
BREAST 0 .

Chicken
Lw
Breast

Meat Pies Aoogpkg

Good condition

DNL?6,958

1998 Grand Cherokee
Warranty.
Must see!

B00KN0W
FOR SPRING
CLEANING

Auto, loaded
Factory warranty.

17»950

1999 Prelude SH

S " C O N T I N U O U S GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER G U A R D S

2 0 0 1 Civic LX-G

speed, foadeci
nly is.,000 krns

Whole Toupie Ham 437tg l . t l o

ITVlb

Hash Browns 1.5kg pkg
OLD SOUTH
1996 Acura Integra LS.

OLYMPIC SMOKED BONELESS d a n

BC FANCY
SPARTAN

K

BONELESS, SKINLESS

Fresh Frying
,
Chicken Wings A ut9 1 .

FRESH BDNHfSSCBITflE CUT FRESH WILD

Pork Loin

MANAGERS
ISLAND SPECIALS

TOESH LILYDALE AIR CHILLED, RLLET REMOVED

LILYDALE AIR CHILLED

TBtnwBtsftnffiiin TENDERLOIN END

~*

swiwiiMMfliriffi

^ r • • v n x i e AIO r u n i e n

C
J

Grilling
Steak jjaij vnvib Steaks

FRESH BONDESS

www.mdsa.bc.ca

DKCI
B4YMB.T I

AUSTRALIAN BEEF LOIN OLYMPIC SMOKED HALF OR QUARTER ft A f t
WING
Boneless Toupie Ham *m L L O hAFLE LODGE
Keg. or auked
SCHNEIDERS FROZEN all varieties ft J ft

RIB

9.44*g

If

"Sidney By The Sea

CANADA GR A BEEF

** Accredited*"

$

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning

2531 BEACON AVE.

WE 3E5E;'VE
THERIGHTTO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

Pork Loin

a

Richard J. Wey BCLS

Ask Wayne about our organic yogurt

OVEN
ROAST

drops in. Pour a margarita
while you're making it!

surveying i n c .

Telephone (250) 6 5 6 - 5 1 5 5 • F a x : ( 2 5 0 ) 6 5 6 - 5 1 7 5

l"V

Saute meat and onion,
add tomatoes, seasoning,
chiles and corn, simmer for
10 minutes. Layer tortillas,
meat, cheese in 9" x 13"
pan. Bake 20 minutes at
350 degrees F.
Top with sour cream,

land

The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third Sr.. Sidney. BC V8L 3A3

PRIME RIB PREMIUM

W I T H LINDA KOROSCIL

This is a
nice dish
— quick
and easy in case someone

richard j . w e y & associates

Photo by Derrick Lurtdy

"TUT
CUT cn/nii
FROM rAWAriA
CANADA no
GR.AAoecc
BEEF

LETS EAT

a n d
cilantro.

M U S I C I N T H E
P A R K : Members of the
K a l a m a l k a Secondary
C o n c e r t Band f r o m
Vernon entertain at the
band
stand
in
C e n t e n n i a l Park. T h e
musical y o u t h s w e r e
spotted there last week.

Did you know?
• The outstanding new
library website is up and
running.
Check out
www.saltspringlibrary.com.
• The library has a very
good selection of parenting
books available, as well as a
raft of material on the GSX
(gas pipeline) debate and the
latest information related to
the Salt Spring incorporation
referendum.

A tasty (and easy) tijuana
Tijuana Torte
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Corn
'Oreo
Fudgee-0
'Chips or
Chunks Ahoy

243

SAVE UP TO $1.26

341-39Bml
tin

75

SAVE UP TO 24e

Pasta
900g
pkg-.

Pasta Sauce Dog
14
67 Food
8kg bag

1 r 2'

4s

SAVE UP TO $3.00

*0'Original
'Splash

evian
Laundry liquid B E V E R A G E
Spring
Potato Chips Bathroom
Detergent n
Water 1 2 5 145-170g 2/900
Tissue 989 Ultra 2.9L
" 9
K "
LLbtl
tube
V
double 4 rod pkg Am
> dip.
jug
v
... i

f?l3

099

SAVE UP TO $2.50
SAVE UP TO 54< J SAVE UP TO Sl.U 1. SAVE UP TO $1.10

SAVE UP TO $1.00
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TIM DUKE
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
BASKETBALL
CHALLENGE:
Firefighter
Tony Head may
look sadly outclassed by these
Grade 9 basketball
players,
but members
of the local fire
crew plan t o
put up a g o o d
fight
in
a
fundraising
basketball
game
this
Saturday night.

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
• In-floor Heating
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• Hot Water Tanks
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Tim Duke
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214 Kings Lane, Salt Spring Island

Photo by Derrick Luncty

Fundraising Grade 9s battle firefighters

Phone: 537-8887
Pager: 537-8108
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We all know Salt Spring firefighters
can put their lives on the line to rescue
islanders in an emergency, but can they
dribble down the line and slam-dunk
with the same panache?
The answer will be clear at the Gulf
Islands Secondary School (GISS) gymnasium on Saturday night when the
firefighters take on the Grade 9 GISS
girls basketball team in a fundraiser for
a Nichola Howard bursary fund.
Showtime is 7:30 p.m.
Howard died from cancer last June
28 at age 13.
As Grade 8 hoopsters last year,
Howard's teammates battled the big
guys in an entertaining game to raise
funds for some of Howard's medical
costs.

"I think everybody enjoyed it," said
firelighter Tony Head. "I know Nichola
did."
Following on that success, Head and
others thought it would be a good idea
to keep the annual face-off rolling.
Now, says event co-organizer Nairn
Howe, the plan is to put yearly game proceeds into a fund that will be disbursed
into four separate bursaries for members
of the graduating class of 2005.
Head said encouraging community
spirit is a big part of the game.
Janet and Ron Stepaniuk are coordinating the half-time extravaganza, door
prizes are ripe for the picking, and
Darcy O'Donnell and Roberta Temmel
are taking care of the concession.
Scheduled referees Arnie Hengstler,

Myles Wilson and Lome Bunyan will
also ensure ample shenanigans are tolerated.
Students have created a CD of major
sports games song and sound bytes to
add to the hype.
A UVic basketball team season's
pass will also be auctioned off, said
Howe.
Funds collected beyond the bursary
fund will benefit the Salt Spring Island
Middle School garden project, which is
already home to memorial plants for
Howard.
Coming to the garden in the near
future is a granite bench established in
her memory, said Howe.
Admission to Saturday's game is by
donation.

Kibble sails Electra to victory
Blues skies and steady winds saw a full
flight of 10 boats from the Salt Spring
Sailing Club tackle the Channel Islands #2
Race on Sunday.
"It was a fabulous day for sailing . . . just
about perfect," said fleet racing captain
Kevin Vine.
The racers went out to Bat Rock (off the
Castles), then to Welbury Spar, around the
Channel Islands and back to Bat Rock via
Welbury.
"It was a zig-zag course with lots of
opportunity to change the head-sail," Vine
said.
Swiftsure veteran Roger Kibble skippered his 33-foot Aphrodite 101 Electra

Come and see our

to victory with a two-hour, 59-minute finish (adjusted for the time-on-time handicap).
"As a point of note, Electra was the only
local boat to enter and complete the
SwifLsure this year," said Vine.
Second place for the Channel Islands race
went to Rob Denny on Bethia, a 31-foot
wooden-hulled Buchanan.
"It's a beautiful boat, a real classic . . .
having strong wind really helped him to
cruise along."
George Wachmann took third with his little Viking 22, the Valhalla II.
Vine placed fourth on Deryn Mor in his
debut for the racing scene this season.

first...

GYMNASTICS
EXTRAVAGANZA
Saturday June 8 , 2 0 0 2 1:30pm
Fulford Hall
Gymnastic & Dance routines,
raffles, 50/50 draw, food,
summer camp registration,
awards, etc...
VSGCJ
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SUMMER CAMPS
Gymnastics, fun & g a m e s
For all ages & no experience required
SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION at the Extravaganza
& Mondav June 10th 4:30Dm-7:30Dm

Gulf Islands Carpet
& Upholstery
Care
Complementary Calamari
appetizer at the
Oystercatcher during May.
.CAU FOR DETAILS
X-toofchck

Spring
Sale!
37-4944
FLOOD RESTORATION

Home Theatre & Audio
SALES & I N S T A L L A T I O N
Competitive pricing
- custom design
1 new & existing
^construction
TOtyears experience
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Pool meeting tonight
Indoor pool enthusiasts plan to start down the road
which they hope will lead to a recreation centre on
Salt Spring.
Several island pool groups are coming together for a
meeting tonight in the Activity Centre's Room 8 at
Salt Spring Elementary School, beginning at 7 p.m.
According to an information sheet, the meeting will
provide a chance to "find out what has come before
us, observe the hurdles we have to climb, dream of the
possibilities and start the water running!"

Track andfieldclub
results announced
Top eight finishes for Salt Spring Track and Field Club
athletes from an off-island track and field meet held two
weeks ago were as follows:
• Jenny Akerman: 1 st (high jump, discus); 2nd, (javelin).
• Avery Brown: 1st (javelin, triple jump); 2nd (high jump,
200-m); 3rd (distance hurdles); 6th (sprint hurdles, 100-m).
• Emma Rimmer: 2nd (discus) 5th (javelin, shot put); 7th
(100-m).
• Gilbert Comeau: 2nd (distance hurdle, 400-m); 3rd
(sprint hurdle, 200-m); 5th (javelin).
• Marshall Barter: 3rd (distance hurdle); 6th (discus, 100m); 7th (javelin).
• Emily Myers: 8th (1,500-m).
• Sarah Proctor: 1st (400-m, 1,500-m).
• Dexter Robson: 6lh (javelin).
• Nico Reynolds: 1st (shot put); 2nd (discus, javelin, 200m); 4th (sprint hurdle); 6th (100-m 400-m, 1,500-m).
• Marcus Piercy: 1st (discus); 3rd (100-m); 5th (javelin);
6th (200-m).
• Ryan Jones: 1st (javelin); 2nd (shot put); 6th (discus);
8th (high jump).
• Erica Rimmer: 3rd (javelin); 4th (shot put); 5th (discus)
6th (long jump, 1,500).
• Ruby Erck: 5th (sprint hurdle); 7th (200-m); 8th (shot
put).
• Monique Comeau: 5th (1,500-m).
• Emily Bishop: 8th (long jump, sprint hurdles).
• Alii Ingrain: 1 st (high jump).
• Kayla Gramme: 4th (high jump); 5lh (sprint and distance
hurdles).
• Kevan Brown: 1st (shot put, 100-m); 2nd (200-m); 3rd
(longjump).
• Ben Barter: 2nd (shot put); 5th (100-m).
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Pink-clad golfer wins Flamingo match
The two-week-long Pink
Flamingo
Spring
Tournament culminated
with a low gross win for
Dora Reynolds with a 99 at
the Salt Spring Island Golf
and Country Club, May 28.
Runner-up for low gross
was Eileen Botham (who
also took the putt pott with
31 putts).
Joanna Barrett plucked a
low-net win with a 70 and
Britl Elwes took runner-up
low net honours.
Closest-lo-the-pin awards
went to Alice Richards (#2)
and Melanie Iverson (#11).
Reynolds won the hidden
hole score and Carolyn
Mouat won longest drive on
hole #7.
Chip-in honours went to
Joyce
Scott,
Pauline
Sherwin and Maureen
Rowel 1. .
The best-dressed golfer
awards went to Barrett and
Sherwin. (Pink frills were
derigueur.) Eileen Hunter

GOLF
also received special mention.
Following
the
two
Tuesday golf matches, 26
players enjoyed a steak barbecue cooked by Dennis
Sherwin.
In other golf news:
• The paragon duo of
Irene Hawksworth and Peter
Schure won the May 25th
Adam and Eve Tournament
with a net score of 67.
Mixed teams of 40 players competed in an alternate
shot format for the local
tourney of mythic magnitude.
Marie Hopkins and Don
McMahon took "second
r i b " with a net 68. And
Gerard and Ruby Webster
nudged out Maxine and Ron
Whorley for third in retrogression with a net 68.5.

Connie Hardy won ladies
closest to the pin while
Gerard Webster led the men
on holes #2 and #11.
The next mixed event is
the Shipley Coronation
Cup, set for Saturday, July
20.
• A team of Bob Hann,
Tim
McBride,
David
Sheppard and Reg Winstone
won the Men's Four Ball
Best Ball event with a net
55 Thursday.
McBride also took closest to the pin on #2,
Winstone collected cash on
#6, John Campbell nabbed
#11 and Larry Davies
cinched #15.
Davies also took the long
drive low h a n d i c a p title
while Lee Hurd won the
long drive high handicap.
• Jean Haines and Ann
L e i g h - S p e n c e r won the
nine hole ladies regular
event May 29 with a low
gross 63 (and low net 41).
Ruth Hopping secured

the putt pot with 15 putts.
• Braden Dragomir took
lop spot with a 42 in ladder
qualifying results May 29.
Mike Horan and Tyler
Wool ley tied for second and
third with a 43 while Cam
Johnson and Brook Speed
tied for fourth and fifth
with a 44.
Horan won long drive
and Vassa Drobyshev collected closest-lo-the-pin
kudos.
Birdies were tapped in by
Woolley (#4), Horan (#2)
and Greenwood (#2).
• Marj Cade and Kathy
Darling won the partners
relay in the 18-hole ladies
division with a 70.5 low net
on May 28.
Lynda Joyce and Josie
Aleksich grabbed runner-up
low net with a 75.5 and
Mona Coulter won the pull
pot with 26 putts.
In team action, the Salt
Spring ladies lost to Mount
Brenton 35.5-36.5.

SPORTS

POOLS
DAGWOOD'S POOL
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Ollawa
Toromo
Washington
Vancouver
Colorado
St. Louis
Islanders
New Jersey
Philadelphia
Dallas
Phoenix
San Jose
Edmonton
Boston
Anaheim
Pittsburgh
Atlanta

113
96
86
86
83
74
71
63
58
56
56
55
51
49
42
23
22

GOLF COURSE POOL
0
0
1
0
5
2
0
5
3
0
0
5
1
0
0
0
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Vancouver
Toronto
Black Bears
Ice Dogs
Colorado
Los Angeles
Islanders
Dallas
Marx Bros. 1
Senioritas

127
119
107
100
88
84
64
59
33
16

0
7
1
5
0
3
0
0
0
0

Includes games played
Fri., May 31st, 2002

We've got the right
satellite system
for you!
/

ELECTRONICS • SAFETY SUPPLIES • M O O R I N G
ANCHORING • ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • DINGHIES
WATER SKIS • TRAILER PARTS & SUPPLIES
MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS • GEL COAT & RESIN

MERCURY
^ ^

Outboards

FOUR-STROKES with
3-YEAR WARRANTY!

sTAst^tnoich

Ex£yn&ss\/iJ

In-store demonstration
of both systems.
Complete picture quality, sound,
programming, etc right in the store!
Details in store - p.
pricing, installations etc.

HHUMD

162 Fulford Ganges Rd.

537-4522

6771 OLDFIELD ROAD @ KEATING X RD
SAANICHTON (VICTORIA)
www.sherwoodmarine.com

1 -877-652-6979
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Biathlon: a new caper
Amphibious competitors
will Finally get a chance to
strut their stuff when Island
Escapades
Outdoor
Adventures hosts a biathlon
for runners and kayakers
during Sea Capers on
Saturday, June 15.
The race event boasts a
one-nautical mile kayak loop
combined with a Five-kilometre run along Rainbow
Road and through Mouat
Park. Athletes can compete
in relay teams or as individuals.
"We wanted to make it a
family fun thing," said organizer and Island Escapades
co-owner Jack Rosen.
A team entrant costs $8
per person while individual
entries cost $10. Food and
the use of kayaks will be
provided to all participants.
Competitors can pre-register
at the store. (Call 537-2553
for more information.)
"We thought if we made
an event you could do as a
team, mom and dad could
come along," he said.
Racers aged 10 and up are
welcome to participate but
they should have some

\AB^r~TTmrrWFA

"We're celebrating our
grand opening and we just
wanted to have a little fun,"
he said.
In addition
to the
biathlon, Island Escapades
will also be hosting a slide
show
by
renowned
Canadian climber Michael
Downs, who will describe
his ascent of Mount Everest
at the United Church at 7:30
p.m., June 15.
And while it might
appear to onlookers as if
Island Escapades workers
arc gearing up for the race
themselves, their feverish
activity is aimed at getting
the new store ready for
opening.
The new and expanded
Island Escapades store is
now located at 163 FulfordGanges Road, next to their
old location.
In addition to outdoor
apparel, skateboard equipment and kayak accessories,
Island Escapades will now
carry sporting gear like tents
and backpacks.
They are already open for
business in the new location.

kayaking experience, said
Rosen.
"If they don't know what
they're doing, they might as
well be in a lesson instead
of racing."
Since Island Escapades
has 10 kayaks available for
the event, the race will begin
in staggered starts late in the
afternoon with boats accessible on a first-come, firstserve basis.
While snazzy sporting
gear items will be awarded
to top Finishers, store sponsors have also contributed a
number of goodies as spot
prizes, Rosen said.
"We've got an Aqua-quest
water-proof backpack, a
North Face hydration system worth $100, Navarro
neoprene booties, Seal-Line
bags, an Orage first layer
fleece, a Princeton headlamp and North Water paddle accessories," he said.
And sponsors were continuing to add more loot to
the massive pile of booty
during the interview.
Rosen noted that the race
is not primarily about placing First.

P O O L F U N : Elevenyear-old Josh Kilbourn
celebrates his birthday
at Portlock Park's Shelby
Pool with lots of wet
fun.

KEEPING WE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING SINCE 197S

• Designated inspection facility • Diesel repairs
• Licensed mechanics
• ALL makes & models
• Praxair Depot
Blaine Johnson • Robin Wood
181 A BEDDIS ROAD, SSIBCVSK2J2

Ptioto by Derrick lundy

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

537-4122
TUESDAYS
ARE
1 0 % OFF
DAYS

THE FALL FAIR
NEEDS YOU!

(some restrictions apply)

Call
Marguerite Lee

Southpark tops slo-pitch league
Southpark continues to
lead the Salt Spring Island
mixed slo-pitch league with
a 5-0 record.
Second with wins are the
Islanders (4 wins, 2 losses)
who have posted an impressive
history of 98 runs (versus 57
against) in the last six games.

The Shotguns and Rockets
are tied at 3-2 apiece and the
Kernals are resting on a 3-3
record with 62 runs for and
65 runs against.
An island team needing a
little assistance is 911 with
two wins and three losses,
while the Oakies have pro-

vided fodder for their opponents (1-4) and the Sliders
have yet to win a game (0-5).
Spectators can catch the
action at Fulford Ball Park
either Friday night, Saturday
or Sunday with a special feature at Portlock Park Friday
night.
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TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

200 WING NIGHT

$2.95 PIZZA MADNESS

(12 flavours)

PUB A RESTAURANT

MONDAYS ARE
DOUBLE COUPON
VALUE DAYS

MEMBERSHIPS

537-5302

C O M E SEE THE MARKS BROS.
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10 ROUND
PUNCH CARDS
available now!

fSrat

volunteer to be a part
of the biggest event
,.
on the island!
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SALTSPRING'S
DECORATING STORE
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21.Brad Bunyan

111

172 13

42,Bruce Dunbar

55 105

160

63MaryTanti

56

88

144 7

Uared McGuire

68

124

192 13

22.Bob Byron

109

172 14

43. Brooke

61 99

160

64.Janet Marshall

58 86

144 0

2.David Norle!

69

119

188 13

23.Bob Laycock

171 7

44.Alex Bunyan

62 97

159

65JeaneVilladsen

54

87

141

31orne Bunyan

68

119

187 13

24.Mike Bemi

112

170 10

45.Todd Tamboline

52 104

156

66.Rod Robertson

56

83

139 1

4.John McGuire

71

115

186 11

25.Faedra Campbell

105

169 11

46.Joelle Morrison

62 94

156

67. William Nemeth

53

86

139

S.Jack Albhouse

66

115

181 13

26.Les Clare

58 110

168 10

47Jordan Morrison

57 98

155

68.Jade SnowRosen 59

80

139 7

6.Norma Newton

66

114

180 13

27.Tina Tamboline

66 102

168 13

48Cody Mc. C

58 97

155

69.Claire Quinn

7.Seth Byron

70

110

180 12

28.Grant Tamboline

107

168 14

49. Ryan Bunyan

57 97

154

70.John Chernrwchan 54

76

130 3

S.James Field

62

117

179 13

29 Jerome Gillham

106

167 9

50.Anthony McGuire

57 97

154

71.Monica Strohmieir 51 76

127 0

9.Kevin Oneschyk

69

110

179 11

30.Jeremy Byron

105

166 14

51 .Shirley Bunyan

57 97

154

72.Jeremy Morrison

47

77

124 0

10-Scott McNutt

69

109

178 13

31 .Marilyn Field

62 103

165 13

52.Brian Slacey

55 97

152

73.Fred Broadbent

47

74

121 8

11.Jesse Fisher

64

113

177 14

32.Jeffrey Gillham

60 105

165 12

53.Meghan Stolhers

63 89

152

74.BHI Hitchcock

49

72

121 1

l2.Jeff Bemi

59

117

176 11

33.Peter Spencer

60

104

164 14

54.Glen Speed

59 93

152

75HannahSnetsinger 51

67

118 1

13.SueKing

150

76.Graham faulkner

149

77.Cassie Chemiwcha 42

62

104 7

pre]
PETROCANADA

RK Name

68 103

51 86

61

114

175 13

34.Jim Goldie

60

104

164 10

68

107

175 11

35.Basil Chow

57

107

164 13

55.Dorothy Hitchcock 59 91
56.Jamie Alexander 56 93

15.M. Squared

64

109

173 14

57.Carmen Spring

56 92

148

78.Doug Lloyd

43

55

98 1

60

113

173 14

163 8

58.Mary-Ann Legg

53

95

148

79.Carol Arnold

40

57

97 7

17.Phil Tamboline

66

107

173 13

36.Robbie Robertson 60 103
37 .Wolfgang Temmel 66 97
38Nocola Byron
59
104

163 14

16.Malcolm Legg'

163 15

59.ed Shaske

49

97

146

80.Norm Forsytti

41

52

93 3

1 S.Chris Jason

61

112

173 14

39,lucy Shaske

64

162 8

60.Ron Calberry

53

92

145

81 .Danny Courtney

39

53

92 3

19.Roberta Bantel

59

113

172 14

40.Kathy Mara

59 103

162 13

61.RoseNemeth

52

93

145

82.Kenny Byron

34 50

84 9

20.Liam Johnson

57

115

172 10

41 .Cam Johnson

56 105

161 11

62.S. Collette"

62

83

145

83.Gary McColm

30

68 2

98

38

112

DRIVE AWAY WITHOUT PAYING!

S

1
Montana < Grand Am Sedan

THE PROFESSIONAL CHOICE
but everybody's welcome

• $0 DOWN PAYMENT
• $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT
• $0 FIRST LEASE PAYMENT

Mon.-Fri. 7am - 5pm / Sat. 8:30am - 5pm / 804 Fulford Ganges 537-4978

Ask your
sales representative
for details!

John Hindle
P O N T I A C

-

B U I C K
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GIWIC

Island Hwy. at 6466 Bell McKinnon 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 4 8 - 4 3 3 1

6

DL 77S8

shopping prizes

of $10,000
10

137 1

U.Scotl Howe

44 68

150,000 in 15
500,000 winners of
100 Petro Points!
Pump 'n win details at...

GANGES
PETRO CAN
10
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DEADLINE MONDAY 5 PM
Too Late To Classify Deadline: Noon Tuesday

Driftwood Classifieds

REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN HUNTER
CLASSIFIEDS
10 words or less

$5.95
Value of goods must not
exceed $100. Private party,
non-commercial ads only.
REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
20 words or less
$8.95
Additional words

260 each

S t ^ ' *& ^
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^Wat
jk'f*.
Deb & Jim Hamilton would like to introduce their first
grandchild, Sarah Dianne Dowler, 8 lb. 10 oz., born in
Richmond General Hospital on May 20, 2002.
Proud parents are Leslie (nee Hamilton) and Greg D o w l e r J

Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!
5 BIRTHS
PRIVATE PARTY,
HOECHSMANN,
AVA Antonia
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.born to delighted parents Alex
and fliah and sister Chloe,
Deadline
April 16, 2002 in a planned
home birth under the wonderMONDAY 5PM.
ful care of midwives Deb Little
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
and Luba Lyons-Richardson in
20 words or less
Victoria.

$11.00

Additional words

6 DEATHS

360 each
Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIEDS
$11.25
per column inch

BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND
$89
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gull Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on VI. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND
$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR
$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 110 community newspapers in BC and Die
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.
PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING AN AD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

!, 250-537-9933.
250-537-2613
• By email to
classified @ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please]
• B y post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please check your ad atter Die Inst insertion
StiouM an error appear in an advertisement
jrilhvood W i s h i n g Lid. is only table lor tne
imouni paid lor Ihe space occupied by ihe per
lion of ihe adverrisment io which Ihe error
xcuied Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept
esponsibilily lor only one incorrect insertion

SALTSPRING SEEMS like
such a perfect place for a writing school. Yes. Did you know
we have one? The North
American School of Freelance
Writing. Distance Education.
Afternoon classes every 2nd
Wednesday, 1:00-3:00. (250)
5 3
7 - 4 7 1 3
www.linksnorth.com/outdoor
writing.

PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director

ITS BACK! Find your name in
our classifieds and receive a
free lotto ticket and a chance
to win a million dollars! (or
more!) Find your name and
contact us within 4 weeks to
claim your ticket. Unclaimed
tickets will be turned over to a
charity of the Driltwood's
choice. The Driftwood classifieds, small ads - big deals!

320 - #2 Upper Ganges RrJ.
Salt Spring Island
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax:(250)537-2012

SLIDE SHOWon Marinelife
of BC Oceans, June 7, 7:30
Lions Hall, presented by David
Denning. By donation, sponsored by SSI Conservancy.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE
GANGES

£

(minimum size one inch)

Border. Add $2
Frequency discounts available
REGIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS

20 COMING EVENTS

8 CARD OF THANKS
THANK YOU to the person
who found my wallet on May
30, 2002 and turned it in to
Thritty's.-Nick.
THANKS TO all the teachers,
support staff and trustees of
School District 64 who graciously
supported
the
"Healthy Relationships" program this past year, and
thanks to the students of
grades 7, 8, 9 and 11 tor their
active participation. We look
forward to a continuing partnership as we work together
to prevent violence. From the
SWOVA Board and Project
Advisory Committee, and the
research team from Minerva
Research
and
Communications^
THE IODE wishes to express
thanks to the following for
their generous gitts to the
Fashion Show & Luncheon.
Fashion: Weareverywear
Clothing.
Restaurants:
Oystercatcher Bar & Grill,
Golden Island Restaurant,
Harbour House Hotel. Hair:
Bevan's, Island Magic, Gail's
Hair at the Hotel (Basket).
Watercolour
painting:
Elizabeth Grant. Manicure
Certificate: Skin Sensations.
A special thank you to Betty
Thompson for her music.
MY HEARTFELT gratitude
pours out to Bev Byron, David
Borrowman and David Essig
of the Islands Trust. Your foresight, wisdom and courage on
the decision to refuse the
application to extend the
Limberis Shellfish harvesting
lease on that little piece of
heaven - The McFadden
Creek Estuary, is very much
appreciated by many concerned islanders. Thank you
so much! Louise Nye.
WE WOULD like to thank The
Fire Department, particularly
Dave Enfield and Dale Lundy,
Jo and Ross Mclllvenna, Bill
and Dominique, and Martin
Williams for their generous
help. Marie and Rosalie
Beaudoin.

WHEATGRASS WORKSHOP.
"Do you want to grow your own
wheatgrass?" June 9th, 10:00
to 12 noon. Hands on $25.
Masters Greens 653-9939.
ART WORKSHOPS with
teacher Val Konig. Watercolour
6 Acrylics, beginner &
Intermediate, August 12 - 1 6 ,
August 19-23; time 10-4:15
p.m. One day outdoors. Small
classes. Cost $250. Call 5379531,
NEWCOMERS, LIKE to meet
others? Get together 2nd
Tuesday each month, Lions
Hall 7 pm. Call Lucy 537-9601
or Rita 538-0101.
PRE KANANASKIS Pot Luck"
June 10, United Church, 5:30.
Sendoff evening for Salt
Springers going to the Peoples
Summit
Conference
/
Kananaskis. Come and share
your concerns about global
justice.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar tor
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
KID'S ART. August 5 - 9,
Monday - Friday, 10 - noon.
Watercolour & acrylics. Ages
10 - 13. Materials included.
$150. Call Vat Konig 537-9531.
WATERCOLOR SUMMER
seminars, beginner, July 15-19
& August 19-23. Intermediate
July 22-26 & August 12-16,
Libby Jutras 537-1952 or
libby@saltspring.com
VISITING ECUADOR: A~Slide
Show with Rev. Rohana Laing
from her recent trip to South
America, Wednesday, June
12th, 7:30 pm, United Church
Lower Hall. Discussion and
refreshments to follow.
Admission by donation.
LEARN THE Art of Sound
Healing with Simon Heather,
Saturday & Sunday, June 8 &
9, 9:30 - 4:30, Stowell Lake
Farm. Info, call Paul Perssons,
418-5863 (local call tor SS residents).

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

5 BIRTHS

5 BIRTHS

HOMESTAY INFORMATION
meeting, Thursday, June 6 at 7
p.m. Gulf Island Secondary
School Library. We are looking
for quality homestay families to
host an international student
for both short term and full
time programs beginning this
August. Ityou are interested in
learning more about being a
host family tor our growing
International Education program, please come to this
information meeting. For
details email Sheri Wakefield
at swakefield@saltspring.com
or call GISS at 537-9944
(218).
SOLSTICE CELEBRATION!
Come and create a community
artwork out of flowers. At the
Peace Park, Friday, June 21.
SUSAN HAIGH has 5 new
paintings hanging in Ihe
ArtSpring lobby until June 16th
and 7 paintings in the Artcraft
Showcase until June 10th.
Cards of Susan's paintings,
shrink-wrapped work and two
paintings will be at Artcraft all
summer)
JOHN DENTON
SELLING UNRESERVED
AUCTION, June 17, 9320 - 52
St. S.E., Calgary, Alberta.
Partial listing: (50) truck tractors to 1999; 97 Case Quad
Trac; 92 Deere 644E; Bantam
Telecrane 18 ton; P & H
Omega 20 ton; Warner
Swassey 25 ton; (4) 99 12 yd
haulalls; 92 Safari 36' Class A
motor coach. For information/brochure call CPA Canadian Public Auction Ltd.,
403-269-6600 or visit homepage www.canadianpublicauction.com
W W I I T K O R E A , and PEACE-

KEEPING Veterans needed to
volunteer to speak in local
schools and youth groups
through The Memory Project.
Free preparation workshop to
be held in Vancouver on June
14 (small travel subsidy provided). Please call Jessica at
1-866-701-1867 to register.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING.
Earn your
professional
diploma and university credit
toward a career in agency
work or private
practice.
Catalogue 1-800-665-7044 or
v
i
s
i
t
www.counselortraining.com
JOBS WITH ADVENTURE!
Are you ready lor a great job
with challenge and excitement? Applications are now
being accepted
for training
with job placement assistance.
www.tourismcollege.com. 1800-668-9301. Canadian
Tourism College.
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Time to try again...
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MEETING 7 PM
WEDNESDAY
JUNE 5TH

•

SSE ACTIVITY
CENTRE - ROOM 8
Discuss possibilities
& see how you
f£
can help.

£ ALL WELCOME. \f.*
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THE M I N T
The only business in
the world that can
afford not to advertise.

Invest in the future of your
business - place an ad in

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD

537-9933

SEA CAPERS
JUNE 14-16
Fri. 14 - Dance
Sat. 15 - Parade. Boat
Building, Water Taxi Rides,
Sea Shanty Contest,
Kayak Competition,
Pancake Breakfast,
Salmon BBQ
Sun. 16 Teddy Bear Picnic
EVENT TIME & DETAILS
saltspring.gulfislands.com/
seacapers

20 COMING EVENTS

BINGO
MEADEN HALL
Royal Canadian Legion
THURSDAY, June 6
7:00pm
Early Birds - 6:30pm

&

26 LEGAL

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92.
All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

^-7: SEA
S E A CCAPERS
APERS
BUILD-A-BOAT
2002

NINE

25 EDUCATION

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL
auctioneer at Olds College,
Olds, Alberta, July 8, 2002.
$1175. $1500. with room and
board.
Free brochure.
International School of
Auctioneering. 1-800-4657578.

:

J

Saturday, June 15

SALT SPRING GOLF
& COUNTRY CLUB
Come join us
JUNE 7 t h - 5 p . m .
for a fun
9-HOLE SCRAMBLE
& BARBECUE DINNER
Open to members &
non-members.

COST: $15 & $15
$15 green tees
(non-members)
$15 dinner
Register with the
Pro Shop-537-2121

PHOENIX HIGH
OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, June 6
6pm to 8pm

Building:
11:15 am-1:15 pm.
Launch:
1:30 pm.
CENTENNIAL
PARK, GANGES
Junior, Family &
Adult Divisions
NEW THIS YEAR!
Open Recycled
Materials Class!

'

Entry Forms &
Guidelines are now
available lor this
year's contest from
Windsor Plywood
in Ganges.
Call llltyd Perkins
653-9392 for more
details.
letails.

zzzzzz

-<

Thinking about a high
school graduation program or an Adult
Graduation Diploma?
Drop in to discuss how we
can help. We're at the Core

ONE

Inn, 2nd and 3rd floors.

Loving Creator

CALL DEAN OR STEPHEN
at 537-1009 for more into.
Bring a friend and we'll
buy the pizza.

ISLAND PATHWAYS
SLIDE SHOW & AGM
"CYCLING THE BACK
ROADS OF MEXICO AND
OTHER COUNTRIES"
Host JOHN LUTON
THURSDAY, JUNE 13th
7:00 pm
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(All Saints-by-the-Sea)
Admission By Donation
Refnsshments Available

i2 ^

i

SPCA
"Make us an Offer"
GARAGE SALE
Sunday, J u n e 23rd

ONE
Unfolding Religion

ONE .
Human Family
The Baha'i's
of Salt Spring
invite you to an
EVENING OF
SPIRITUAL COMMUNITY
Talk by
Dr. Dan Popov and
Linda Kavelin Popov
"Creating Islands of
Peace in a Turbulent
World"
(•til

Families Welcome
Fri., June 7 • 7 pm
at the
Seniors Centre
across from GVM
537-5071 «537-5188

at noon behind the

Gulf Islands
Veterinary Clinic.
If you have items to donate
please call

537-2123.
No computer parts please.

3 for 2
(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

STAKING NOTICE
(FORM 1)
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND
Take notice that Grover
Tumbow Wickersham, of
Palo Alto, CA, has made
application to the Land
and
Water
British
Columbia
(LWBC),
Vancouver Island Region,
Land Management Office,
for
a
License
of
Occupation for the purposes of a Private Moorage
situated on Provincial
Crown Land located at
Welbury Bay, Cowichan
District.
The Lands File Number is
1409873.
Written comments concerning this application
should be directed to the
Senior Land Officer at 501
- 345 Wallace Street,
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6.
Comments
will
be
received by LWBC until
July 5, 2002. LWBC may
not be able to consider
comments received after
this date.
Be advised that any
response to this advertisement will be considered
part of the public record.
Any concerns regarding
the release of your comments, contact the FOI
Advisor at Land and Water
British Columbia's regional office.

EDUCATION
WORKSHOP FOR special
needs (14-21 yrs), education
where the arts, sciences, history and 3R's are taught
through crafts. Ida 537-5392.
TUTORING: SPECIALIZING in
elementary school age. Help
with: reading, math, spelling,
writing. Lots of experience,
very patient. Janice. 653-9700.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF
MARY ELISE FOX,
Deceased, formerly of
2043-135 Brinkworthy
Road, Salt Spring Island,
B.C., V8K 1S2.
Creditors and others having
claims against Ihe estate of
MARY ELISE FOX, are
hereby notified under section 38 of the Trustee Act
that particulars of their
claims should be sent to the
executor at Box 414,
Ganges P.O., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K2W1, on or
before July 15, 2002, after
which date the executor will
distribute the estate among
the parties entitled to it, having regard to the claims of
which the executor then has
notice.
James Pasuta
Solicitor for the Estate of
MARY ELISE FOX

D R I F T W O O D
C L A S S I F I E D S
5 3 7 - 9 9 3 3

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY 5PM

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

3 6 * WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 2002

29 LOST AND FOUND

50 BUSINESS
RTUNi

NOTICES

LOST: PURPLE Helli Hanson
jacket, lost in 2 minutes off
bicycle on Cusheon Lake
Road, Tuesday May 28. 6539688.

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS

FOUND: CAT earring at
Beddis Beach. Owner may
claim at the Driftwood office,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K2V3.
LOST: CELL phone May 23.
Call Jean. 537-2626.
FOUND: LONG haired grey,
intact male, mature. Found on
Horel Rd (off Stewart). Contact
S.P.C.A. 537-2123^

•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

LOST: RB/VARD! Lost on 9:05
ferry from Tsawwassen to
Long Harbour, May 25, a book
entitled Widening Circles by
Joanne Macy. Great sentimental value. Please call Maureen
at 653-4636.
LOST MAY 24: Spice brown
couch cushion. Reward $40.
Please call collect 250-7444054.
FOUND, HOUSE key & P.O.
key outside Thrift Shop. Owner
may claim at the Driftwood.

3 4 NOB
CANADIAN FIREARM Safety
Courses. Non-restricted and
restricted. Challenges. 5371243. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
ANYONE INTERESTEDln
forming a dive club, scuba diving in local waters, call Scott
537-1485.
MIKEGARSIDE
DID YOU DO Katimavik? We
are looking for all alumni for a
25yr reunion. Check out
alumni page at www.katimavik.org or call toll-free 1 888
525-3141, ext.350
DISCOVER"
SPIRITUAL
TRUTH through past lives,
dreams and soul travel. Begin
the adventure today. For Free
Book, call Eckankar, 1-800LOVE-GOD. Ask for book
sF18wwweckankar.org

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS
CANADA'S
TOP
PSYCHICS...Are you ready to
believe in psychics again? Call
now, you won't be disappointed!
1-900-451-7070
$2.95/minute 18+.
DON'T MISS THIS! Unique
psychic counselling. You have
questions, we have answers.
Love, health, career, family.
Call now!
1-888-318-2968
1-900-677-1333, $2.99 per
minute www.psychiccounsellingcircle.com
CANADIAN DEBT ASSISTANCE. Are your bills keeping
you awake at night? Have you
been refused a consolidation
loan? Our proven consolidation program will allow you to
repay your debt at your own
pace. You do not need: Good
credit: a job; a house. Call 1866-552-7660. Freedom is
one phone call away
CRIMINAL
RECORD'
Canadian pardon seals record.
U.S. waiver permits legal
American entry. Why risk
employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property
confiscation? Canadian • U.S.
Immigration specialists.
1800-347-2540.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
PROFITABLE WELL established Salt Spring home
based business, repeat clients.
Health/ other interests necessitates sale.
$50,000
invested, includes vehicle,
equipment, inventory, clients &
training. $39,000,537-7850

POST-SECONDARY
BURSARY IN VISUAL OR
PERFORMING ARTS
Students who are currently
attending a recognised
post-secondary institution
in Canada and intending to
continue their studies in the
coming academic year are
invited to apply for the
above
bursary
worth
$1,000.00. Applicants and
their immediate families
should be normally resident
in those Gulf Islands within
the administrative area of
SD 64. Application deadline: June 15,2002.
For application information,
please call 653-9392 or
email gicac@saltspring.com

ESTABLISHED ELECTRONIC
retail business on Salt Spring
Island. Leased location in busy
downtown Ganges. Gross
sales over $450,000. National
well known Franchise outlet
plus several other lines.
Owners reluctantly retiring.
Approximately
$200,000
required to handle, stock
included. Call 250 537-5131
evenings.
TRAVEL AGENCY: Central BC
location; very profitable; owners retiring; serious inquiries
only.
email:
agencyforsale@hotmail.com
ZESTO'S OVEN BAKED Subs
& California Style Wraps are
looking for motivated franchisees. Join this dynamic and
fast
growing
Canadian
Company. 1-888-922-2294.
www.zestos.com.

WORK FROM HOME.
P/T,
$400-$1490
per
month. F/T, $2000- $4900 per
m
o
n
t
h
.
www.realisticdream.com. 1888-220-6291
WORK SMARTER, NOT
Harder. Earn up to $2000
weekly or more. Minimum
investment 2K or more.
www.nxnt.com 1-800-7617657
FOR SALE, Community newspaper est. 1902. Present owners ready to move on after 33
years. Great community. Solid
family business. Priced to sell.
Serious inquiries phone 403247-6998.
AS U.S. DOLLAR Falls, Profits
Rise. Find out how to take
advantage of a falling U.S. dollar & potentially turn $5K into
huge $$$ profits in 30 Days.
For free Trading Kit/Special
Report call
1-800-6633105 (24 hours)
MOST IMPORTANT DISTRIBUTORSHIP offered in British
Columbia. 25K investment with
a potential return of six figures+++ annually. $500 billion
market. Read meters, collect
money. Turnkey, no competition. 1-800-213-2166.
WATCH YOUR MONEY grow.
Start a tree (arm. Blue or
white spruce seedlings $1.50
each. Shipped Canada Post.
Visa, Mastercard, C.O.D.
Tree's Cheap Inc. 1-800-9932582.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE needed for smiley 14 mo. boy. 2-3 half
days/wk, flexible. Own trans,
to Long Harbour area req.

537-1526.
CASHIER POSITIONS available at Ganges Village Market.
Please apply in person at the
customer service booth.
COOK & CLEAN, P/T, for
organic farm B & B. Call 5371989.

MISSION STATEMENT - TO ADVOCATE CHANGES TO
LOCAL BYLAWS TO PERMIT THE RENTAL OF SHORTTERM SELF-CONTAINED ACCOMMODATIONS.
Thank you to everyone who has given us so much support
We have our web page up and running:
<http JAvww.saltspring.org/astar.htrn>
Please check there for the Membership Application.
Also, if you would like to contact us, please e-mail us at
astar@saltspring.com. Thanks lor all the community
support. New members welcome.
Arlene Dashwood, Larry Cross,
Blair Howard, Chris Fraser and Sandy Robley

4 SEASONS LAWNCARE
requires a lawn care assistant
immediately. Experience &
reliability an asset. Light gardening, weedeatlng & grass
cutting. Non-experienced
applicants need not apply. Call
Stuart 537-0140.
ARE YOU looking for a new
career? I am looking for someone full-time and long term.
You will learn all aspects and
necessary skills for working as
part of a team in a dental
office. This is an excellent
opportunity for someone who
wants to move ahead without
waiting for courses, seniority,
or a certified programme. You
must take personal responsibility for learning, show initiative and be prepared to study
on your own time. Please send
resume with covering letter by
mail only by 15 June, 2002 to:
Dr Wm. E Lea, Box 210,
Ganges P.O., Salt Spring
Island, BC.V8K2V9.
CASHIER WANTED. Full and
Part-time. Apply at Mouat's
Hardware Office, see Kim or
Wendy.
SALTSPRING SOAPWORKS
requires a permanent full-time
retail sales manager tor our
downtown store. If you are outgoing, energetic, and sales oriented call Amber at 537-281L
SALT SPRING Roasting Co.
now hiring experienced energetic Chefs, Cooks, Servers
and Dishwashers, for our new
Fulford Cafe location, as well
as our Ganges location. Long
term employment, competitive
wages. Please drop or send
resume t o : #1156 Alders Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K
2K5.
GANGES VILLAGE Market
has a year round employment
opportunify. Applicant must
be reliable, able to work a variety of shifts, self-motivated,
neat and tidy. Please phone
for an interview; have a
resume and references available. 537-4144.

HASTINGS HOUSE is looking
for Housekeepers. Applicants
should be dependable, enthusiastic and willing to become
part of the housekeeping
team. Resumes may be
dropped off at Reception.
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY.
reliable person (or 2 persons
to make 2 shifts), to live in;
room, board & remuneration
(nice home). No housework,
mostly to keep me company.
only to make light meals. 6534363.
MATURE
INDIVIDUAL
required for busy pottery studio: detail orientated "hands
on" work. FT summer, possible
RT fall/ winter, email resume to
reneatplay@saltspring.com.
LINE COOK fully experienced,
willing to work in a busy,
friendly establishment. We
offer year round employment
with room for advancement.
Reply to Dept. V, c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC,
V8K 2V3.
PERMANENT PART-TIME
position in artisan/craft studio.
Will train, visual acuity and
good hand/eye a must. Send
resume to The Old Island
Stamp Co, 109 Meyer Rd, SSI,
BCV8K1X4.
ARNOLD BROS. TRANSPORT Ltd. Owner Operators
needed. Your success is ours,
and our success, yours. We
are secure, over 43 years in
business. We offer capped fuel
prices, paid plates, insurance.
tolls, satellite, and workers
compensation. No hidden
costs, No monthly admin fees.
Multiple truck owners, welcome. Regular team runs
available. Call Recruiting
nowIM-800-567-3656
AUTO TECHNICIAN. Good
electronic diagnostic skills.
Also required: Labourer.
Inventory salvage vehicles,
parts removal, tow truck
duties. Benefit package.
Rocky Mountain House,
Alberta. Fax 403-845-3991.

PRESS
OPERATOR
REQUIRED for busy commercial sheetled printing plant.
Experience on Heidleberg,
GTO and SORMZ presses and
related printing equipment preferred. Full-time position,
excellent company benefits.
Apply to: Plant Manager,
Brian McEwan at Meridian
Printing, 5714 - 44 St.,
Lloydminster, AB, T9V 0B6 or
fax resume to 780-875-3423.
WELL ESTABLISHED, organized flooring operation in
Northern Alberta
is
seeking an experienced floor
mechanic. Quality workmanship is a must. Premium rates,
a mutual respect for your craft,
and getting you out the door
by 8:30 - 9 is how we run our
shop. Our turnover of installation crews is absolutely minimal. Reply to Jim Ashton at
United Carpet, Peace River 1800-665-7847 it in Alberta, or
1-780-624-4286 if out of
province.
CAMPBELL CHRYSLER is
seeking to hire automotive
technicians. We're offering
competitive pay, good working
conditions.
Extra hours.
Benefit package. Applicants
must be willing to work in a
team
environment.
Conscientious, eager to
achieve. Forward resumes to
fax 780-835-3551 or in person
at
Campbell
Chrysler,
Falrview, Alberta. Attention:
Thomas Backes.
OFFICE ASSISTANT for a 4season wilderness tourism
ranch. Willing to train. Fax
resume (250-238-2241). Room
and Board
available on site.
www.chilcotinholidays.com
WANTED-JOURNEYMAN
FLOOR Installer with at least 5
years experience in all aspects
of floor installation and estimating, organized and selfmotivated. Send resumes to
Art Segi, 4750-A Joyce
Avenue, Powell River, B.C.
V8A 3B6

£?&Wit& **Jlfr*3&£

SSI

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta
at 1-886-993-2299
Child care/support worker with
strong educational background
needed to work with one
student during the summer.
Position:
Child care/support worker
Qualifications:
Experience with pre school,
primary children, and knowledge of
autism; previous work with physically dependent children;
(amSariiywithAugmenlatrve
Alternative Ormmunication; current
driver'sfcensewith 1.000,000 third
party lability; First Aid preferred;
serf-motivafed; willing to augment
programmes designed by others;
available for pjarmrg, learn meetings and debriefing meetings.
Assignment:
Monday to Friday 1:00 to 5:00
during July and August. An
additional 4 days for planning
and consultation lo be arranged.
Apply in writing by mail to:
Femwood School,
B. McKinnon, S. Torrance
c/o R. Bennett
112 Rainbow Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K2K3
or hand deliver to
School Board Office
Applications must be received
by 3:30 Monday, June 10th.

60 WORK WAKTED
mSBoimatBmmmmmiiSiahM
RENOVATION CARPENTER Certified, 25 years experience.
Formwork & framing, free estimate.
537-9534 Terry's
Renovations.

*ffvtyfTl&

A H A N D Y GUIDE TO SERVICES FOR H O M E & G A R D E N
204 ARCHITECTS

222 CONTRACTORS

Jonathan Yardley
«_- (rt'/ir'tect

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS

I I I I
•custom home design
•renoraliem design
•commercial project
design
316 Isabella Point Itoad

phone 250453-4931
five 250453-9931

Construction Ltd.
Residential & CommerciaJ
Personalized service
from plans to completion
537-5247 • 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

222 CONTRACTORS

234 EXCAVATING

EAGLE CLEAN UP
8 HAULING

S.S.I. BOBCAT
SERVICE

3 ton Hyab flat deck, 1 ton
dump. We haul everything big
or small. Logs to lumber.
Rock to sand. Cars, trucks,
yard and garden soil. Also
demolitions, house, bams.

•ALL SERVICES •
Michael S p e n c e r
537-2449

220 CONCRETE

"Quality H o m e s
of D i s t i n c t i o n "

ViUotLe*.

%

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

GatiUiictiott <I980) Jltd.
Building Island Homes
Tor three generations.
Kent
John
537-5463
537-9857
Fax 537-5407

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
' READY MIX
' WASHED GRAVEL
'REINFORCED STEEL
' BAGGED CEMENT
' SEPTIC TANKS
' SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

The best marketplace
on Salt Spring the

£/(ome tjloeet

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

Call Peter, R o b i n o r
Rick

ome
537-9933

IMPROVEMENTS

QUALITY &
RELIABILITY
GUARANTEED
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

WE'RE YOUR
RENOVATION

S A [ T

SPRINC.

IVTlNI S roRAC.r
347 Upper Ganges Hood
"Safer than
Someone's Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CAUL

537-5888

Mark Chidley, 537-2106

HONEST PL'S
FIREWOOD

I OU SIZES K KATES

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

We Paint 4 Redecorate
with Care

LETS GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

653-4165

PAI

KONIC & DAUGHTER

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 21 years
Organically Grown Firewood

SPECTRA-TOflEPflinT
St rviVijf fAf Gulf Islands for over 10 years.

KEVIN C. MARKS

FIREWOOD LOGS W A N T E D

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for J i m
226 DRAPERIES

THE BLINDS GUYS

OF COURSE!
537-1737
&tome xSioeet

EXPERTS

538-1922

264 MOVING

Call for estimate

jyrtnlleytPsaltspriiifi.com
uinr.yurillentirehHect.com

34 NOTICES

ASTAR
The Association for Short Term
Accommodation Rentals

55 H E L P M

HELPWAHTED

Call Peter, R o b i n
o r Rick

537-9933

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

KMEM
u(_trr,

fiiHi

E5s_

PAINTING & DEC0RATLSG
Ph: 537-4594 Cell: 537-7097
v

J

291 UPHOLSTERY
itiilt'1'

r~3
3 2 5 Rainbow Rd.
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PREPARE FOR THE COLD
WEATHER NOW
Call Walter 653-4877

537-4369
DRIFTWOOD
OFFICE
HOURS:

CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

M o n d a y - Friday

The Island's Biggest
Marketplace

P h o n e 537-9933

8 am. - 5 pm.
Fax 537-2613

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood©aulfislands.n

60 WORK WAIVTED
BOOTH CANAL Custom
Cabinetry and fine finishing.
Over 50 years experience in
construction and cabinetry on
Salt Spring. Shop hours 9 - 5.
Call 537-9033.
B.B.I. HOME Improvement
specializing in indoor and outdoor construction. Reasonably
priced, call 537-1810.
RELIABLE WORKER available: lawn, garden care, brush
removal. You supply tools, I
supply labour. Island references. CaJStuart6534980. _
GET YOUR "deck"or addition
ready for 'hat good weather
just around the corner.
Beautiful decks, renovations,
additions, gates, fences &
repair.
Certified builder.
Available now! Call Shaun
Adams 537-4942
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
repairs, decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.

1
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JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc.
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
AVAILABLE TODAY for cleaning inside & out. Yard work,
repairs. I can take care of
those little headaches. Call Al
537-4957.
RELIABLE WORKER with
truck available: yard work,
chainsaw, general labour. Call
Dave 537-9732.
QUALIFIED CARPENTER
available, prefer smaller residential projects, repairs, maintenance, own tools, reasonable rates. Call Paul 5374966.

U 4 CHILD CARE
AFTERSCHOOL DAYCARE.
Enriching, caring environment.
Limited space. Pick up at
Reynolds Road. Reading, baking, baseball. Booking for summer, only 2 spaces. Janice
653-9700.

116 CLEANING
QUALIFIED
HOUSECLEANER has openings.
Good references. Call 5378170.537-5177.

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES
' Ltvfy'MOito Guff Muidi
|H0SPITAL FOUNDATION

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be used to
expand and enhance the delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property,
memorial
bequests, endowments, life
insurance or securities.
All donations will be recognized
in the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
538-4845

I

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-8428.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941, 653-4288
or 5374909.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

126 EYEGLASSES

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHER ALL
(Optician)
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

Pender

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30 p.m. - 537-7573

3 for 2
(three weeks for the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE A D S

537-9933

113 McPhillips Ave.
// it's on sale at Sears,
it's on sale at Sears on
Salt Spring Island!

APPLIANCES
Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
/ ^ ^
ISLAND

537-2111

STEEL BUILDINGS. CLEARANCE sale! Manufacturer
direct. Beat next price
increase.
25x40 $7,200.00.
30x40 $8,900.00.
30x50
$10,300.00.
35x50
$13,200.00.
40x60
$17,300.00. Many others.
Pioneer
1-800-668-5422.
Since 1980.

From TENTS to UTENSILS
•NO GST-LOWEST PRICES
•BEST SERVICE
Pick tips at Love My Kitchen

Susan or Joy 537-4577
537-0909 cell
partylimerenlals @ salfspring.com

'FINE
HARDWOODS
' QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
• SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

PARTY RENTALS

BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
"CATERER RECOMMENDED"
www.rentalstop.ca
#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 536-0388

160 SEWING
ALTERATIONS & SEWING Elegant, caring, personalized
approach. Consideration to
changes in lifestyle, aging,
health. Margie -Vesuvius Bay
537-2707.

173 TRAVEL
TIMESHARE
RESALES.
Worldwide Selection. Era
Stroman since 1979.
Call
now! Buyers call 1-800-6137987. Sellers call
1-800201-0864. www.limesharelink.com.

EUROPE
FLIGHTS
SUMMER AIRFARES
Don't Walt'.'.
Space Is Limited.

miEyLQHE
178 WELDING

- 539-2222

537-5596

P A R T Y TIMIi
RENTALS

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Galiano

• HOME APPLIANCES
• HOME ELECTRONICS
• LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

Pacific Travel Shop
537-5523
1-877-274-4168

537-7573

CROFTONBROOK HAS 2
washers & 2 dryers for sale.
These are coin operated commercial machines. Contact
Bob § 537-2969.

156 RENTALS

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
Contact Robert, 653-4197.

Salt Spring —

KENMORE
WASHING
machine, excellent condition,
$275.537-5467.

Showroom @

QUALIFIED HOUSE cleaner
has openings. Good references. Call Diana, 537-2930.

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES

302 APPLIANCES
MOFFAT ELECTRIC range
24", and a Viking fridge (no
freezer) great beer fridge,
good working order $50 each.
537-1095.

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions.
Sam Anderson, Machine Shop
Services, Fine Machining,
Milling, Welding. 537-5268.

CUSTOM
WELDING
FABRICATION
Specializing in aluminum
& stainless steel

ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION
537-9710

Reduce Reuse Recycle

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.
1-800-667-2275
Sidney, B.C.
www.weslwindhardwood.com

SEE US FOR A FAST
QUOTE ON ALL YOUR
BUIIOINB REQUIREMENTS!
•
•
•
•
•

Flooring
Healing
Eaves
Plumbing
Roofing

For all your building
requirements, large or small!
ELfCB LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS'
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends.
525/hr. 20 years exp. Phone
Robert. 537-2888. Arvana
Consulting,
COMPUTER & PRINTERS.
Great starter computer complete with 56K modem,
CDRom, soundcard, speakers
and monitor $400. Colour
printers: Lexmark Z11 $25,
Lexmark 22 $50, Canon S400
$75. Phon_e_537-2888.
MAC (APPLE) PowerBookl40
with Hewlett Packard Desk
Writer 320 printer. $200 Call
537-1177.

DRIFTWOOD

CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

322 COMPUTERS

350 MISC. FOR SALE

APPLE LAPTOP:
MAC
1400CS 600MB hard drive,
GCC Laser printer, extra parts
& 3 loner cartridges, zip drive,
US Robotics 28.8 PC Modem.
Internet ready. Great setup for
a kid or first time user.
Package: $1000. Call 5371177.

USED BOOKS needed now.
Art,
boatbuilding,
Salt
Spring/BC coast. Sabine's
Bookshop,
Tuesday
&
Wednesday mornings. Grace
Point, 538-0025.

329 FARM ITEMS
ATTENTION FARMERS /
Woodcutters, 1967 Dodge 3
ton, single axel dumptruck
$1900. 653-4383.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

CALDWELL'S
OAKM'tllM,
FARM
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
•FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

335 FURNITURE
LARGE 3 SEAT sofa.
Beige/brown, very comfortable. $150 OBO. 537-8799.
FOR SALE
TWO
ALMOST
NEW
LOVESEATS: one leather
Carlton House, Bridle
Spruce Green, asking
$1700. Oneflexsteel frame
patterned fabric, moss
green and It. brown ferns
on beige, asking $975.
Phone 537-1213

350 MISC. FOR SALE
TEMPERED GLASS PANELS.
Approx. sizes: (27"x65"-$19),
(30"x62"-$21), (45"x73"-$23).
5 or more delivered free. Call
anytime 537-4732.
EXPERT WATCH and clock
repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving
the Cowichan Valley over 25
years.. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller
and Watchmaker.250-7486058(Duncan).

LEFT HAND, white fibreglass
tub & shower enclosure. 5'
soaker tub, truck canopies, airtight stoves, Boat wood stove.
Assortment of windows & 5 X
7 sliders, freezers, fridges,
stoves & dryers, chain saws, 8'
wooden punt, 5 1/2 hp
Johnson, burn barrels, plastic
water barrels. Toilets, bathroom sinks & kitchen sinks.
Norms Salvage 401 Robinson
Rd. 537-0695.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand,
Antiques & Books. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 105
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507.
FOR SALE: Bosch Magic
Mixer with beaters, bread
dough hook, blender, meat
grinder, juicer, food cutter and
shredder attachments and
pasta disc. $500. 537-2113.
FOR SALE Simmons Beauty
Rest Queen Size mattress.
Excellent condition, $395.
537-9646.
BEDROOM SUITE^ $650.
Wheelchair, $225. Jigsaw, $35.
Stanley mitre saw, $50. Sitka
spruce lumber, $72. 5 lifejackets, $25. Open arm sewing
machine table, $85. Spinning
and weaving supplies, 12 inch
black and white TV, $20. 5371169.
THULE FOR 87-96 Honda,
Nissan, like new, $100.
Neoprene kayak skirt, new,
$80. Bonaire air purifier, Hepa,
ULPA, large capacity, $100.
River kayak. $100. Classical
guitar, small, $30. Harmony
flat top guitar, $200. Pick up
trailer with lights , $250. 5374238.

FIVE NAMES of Sail Spring
residents will appear in the
classifieds each week. Find
your name and contact the
Driftwood within 4 weeks to
claim a free lotto 649 ticket
and a chance to win a million
dollars! (or more!) Any
unclaimed tickets will be
turned over to a charity of the
Driftwood's choice. The
Driftwood classifieds, small
ads - big deals!

ELECTRIC COMPOSTING
toilet, 1/2 price, $700 brand
new. 537-4364.

CONSCIOUSLY CUT lumber
harvested from an ecologically-preserved local forest.
Cabinet woods, hardwood &
fir flooring also available
Comparable and competitive
prices. Call Michael Nickels,
653-9565.

VINTAGE WINDOWS, doors
and other salvage items. Some
very large windows, suitable
for studio or shop. Steel manhole with cover. Backhoe front
tire. Vintage vanities and lowback oak chairs. 537-4450.

APARTMENT SIZE stacking
washer/dryer, good condition
$130OBO. 537-2009;
LADIES RING, 18k gold band,
crushed diamonds, quite pretty
ribbon pattern, size 6-7.
Really beautiful, $1200 OBO.
Please call 538-5514.
TROLLING GEAR:Flasher^
hoochies, spoons, etc. Some
new, some used. 537-5043.
ALMOST NEW blue metal
framed bunk beds, singles,
comes with mattresses $150
OBO. 537-4820.
WANTED: LARGE fibreglass
dog crate. 653-9106
SAUNA SHMAUNA, infrared?
"What's it all about?"
Detoxification, pain relief,
weight loss, relaxation, skin
care. Only at Masters Wellness
Spa.Dawna653;9939.
WHEATGRASS
FACTS:
Besides chlorophyll, wheatgrass juice contains vitamin
C,A,E. calcium, iron, potassium, magnesium, protein and
a proper balance of amino
acids. Masters Greens 6539939.
FIREPLACE, SECURITY BIS
50,000 BTU, wood burning
fireplace, glass doors, solid
brass frames. Like new $250.
Phone 537-5897.

SMALL FREEZER, 7 cu. ft.
opens at top, $50.537-4932^
NEW KENMORE washer
$400, older Kenmore dryer
$150 (both tor $500). Double
boxspring & mattress c/w
frame & brass headboard
$250. 6 drawer dresser c/w
mirror $50. Weekdays 5374423; messages 537-9641.

TEAK BUFFET/ Hutch, 79"w x
56" h, $600. Colonial chesterfield, chair, ottoman, $150; 60
mm
Meade
telescope,
Equatorial mount with inverter,
$300; captains bed/ headboard, $75; rolling sideboard/
wine rack, $50; wood lathe/
tools, $300; 12" handsaw/6"
Jointer $350; Skil saw table
saw, $50; 18' Sangster craft
boat, $100; one piece fiberglass camper for shed $100;
metal fireplace $20; glass
wine carbouys, tools, etc.
$100,537-5803.
KAYAK, EXTREME Interface
18 footer, with 2 paddles, PFD,
spray skirt and wheels. $1500
Call 537-1177.
USED, CERTIFIED wood
stove. Great for shop, studio,
$250 obo. 537-2111.
COMPUTER DESK
hutch, $65.537-1828.

with

WELDER AIRCO, $100.
Propane heater, 150,000
BTUs, $200. Folding chesterfield, $100,537-7645.
HANDMADE LIFT-TOP desk
$45; comfortable, deep armchair & chestnut stereo/TV
cabinet both in excellent condition $95 each; two as new
Coleman sleeping bags &
camping foams $85. 6539699.
BARBARA JAMES

r
I
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340 GARAGE SALES

I JUNE 8TH 9 am to noon,
" Early Birds Welcome!!!! 180
Reginald Hill Road (end of
Morningside in Fulford).

I
GARAGE Sale, 103
ILIONS
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,

I

OVERFLOW FROM tiny new |
house: dining chairs, pottery,
mosquito net, old window, I
small elephants, k i t c h e n '
ware, etc. No junk! Sat. June .
8 from 9 to 1 at 415 Stark I
Road, (please park on road).
FURNITURE, BBQ, clothing, |
fir trim, (2) 10 ft. fibreglass
columns, etc. 236 W e l b u r y |
Point Drive, Saturday, June 8,
10-3. No early birds!

I Saturday only, 10 am - 12
noon. Come & browse, we
just may have it. New merI chandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537-2000 lor pick-up or
info.
SALT SPRING Centre
GARAGE SALE: Moving- School families have pooled I
plants, planters, garden their treasures for a g i a n t "
I tools, fishing gear, rototiller garage ana plant s a i e . |
and much more. 10am-2pm, Saturday, June 8, 173 Howell I
Saturday and Sunday June Lane, 9-1. Early birds will be
1 8 &9. No early birds please. repelled with incessant I
THE
LONG-AWAITED knock-knock jokes.
| (Jorgensen) garage sale, BIG MOVING Sale, Saturday |
Saturday. June 8, 9 a.m. - 3 and Sunday, June 8 & 9. All
I p.m. 155 Wildwood Cresc. day. 1233 Mount M a x w e l l !
' Early birds will be minced Road, up Cranberry, p a s t '
Foxglove Farm. Lots of stuff!
and fed to the cat.
MISCELLANEOUS HOUSE- SATURDAY, 9 AM - Noon.
I H O L D items, kids stuff, 135 1070 Walkers Hook Rd. Too |
Scotton Place. Saturday, much stuff for our small I
home.
June 8; 9 - 12.

I

I

I

I

I TOYS, TOYS, Lots of house_ hold stuff, moving out. Tools,
| furniture, everything goes don't miss. 1225 North End
• Road. 9 - 2 Saturday, June 8.
" No early birds.

I

DRIFTWOOD
I CLASSIFIEDS 1

537-9933

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:
• 20 words or less

• Price slickers

• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

• Inventory list
• Balloons

ALlF0R0NLV

Driftwood

$10,95 tgst

Y O L I K C O M M U tfTY MEWSPAPER SIMCC lOOO

350 MISC. FOR SALE

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK

DOUBLE BED and arborite
bedroom suite. Black Vinyl bed
settee & chair, Tiffany lamp
shades etc. 537-2453 after
6:30pm.

ENGLISH RIDING saddle, 16
1/2" Jeffries close contactLeathers & saddle pad
included $800 OBO. Other
misc horse supplies available.
Call 537-5160.

SELL IT NOW! Use Canada's
#1 classifieds and reach millions of consumers. Intrigued?
Ask this newspaper about
Community Classifieds. Or call
the B.C. & Yukon Community
Newspapers Association tollfree
1-866-669-9222.
www.bccommunitynews.com
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new
Super Lumbermate 2000,
larger capacities, more options.
Norwood Industries, manufacturer of sawmills, edgers and
skidders. Free information. 1 800-566-6899, ext. 400.01
NEED A COMPUTER ...Don't
have cash? The original IBM
PC, just $1 a day...no money
down! The Buck A Day
Company. Call: 1-800-6663547, www.buckaday.com

FRASERS
THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS « W *
537-5788
W
SPRING HOURS:
10-4:30
7 DAYS A WEEK

—
''%LW
* L

GREAT
SELECTION
of Hanging Baskets
starting at only

$15.95.
U5T,

POND & WATER
PLANTS
NOW IN!
WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Chldren welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.
FREE - LITTER box trained
Lop Earned Rabbit needs good
home. Cage not incl. 5381885 for details.

379 FKEE/RECYCLABLES
8' CAMPER WITH hydraulic
jacks, stove, fridge & furnace
173 Kanaka Rd. Take it away!
RECYCLE OLD batteries,
drop off at Norm's Salvage
401 Robinson Rd.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd, We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, ID
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designedfor
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no change LT
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933, fax

537-2613 or email.
FREE CARPET for workshop,
pond etc. You pick up. 5379254.
SINGLE BED and computer
table. 537-1262.
TRUCK CAMPER - regular
truck size. Used for construction site. You pick up 537-7483,
JACUZZI TUB7 toilet -both
chocolate brown - good condition. 537-2204.
JOYCE MAGUIRE

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ELECTRIC PIANO. Yamaha
YPP-55. 76 semi-weighted
keys, stool, metronome, music
books. $900. Call 537-1177.

370PETS/UVESTQCK
LLAMAS FOR SALE $250 and
up. Wooly males and females.
604-763-3336.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613

COME AND pick some clothes
147 Vesuvius Bay Rd. June 8,
9 am. to 2 pm. Infant to adult.
Gospel Chapel Obtreach
Project.

3 for 2
(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

38
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379 FREE/RECYCUBLES

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D

440 MISC. SEAL ESTATE
FOR LEASE: 7 acres, fenced
pasture, water and natural
shelter for livestock (preferably
steers). 653-4666.

A LIONS i f l f : . PROJECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
•
•
•
•
•

Pharmasave
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Commerce
Island Savings Credit Union
Gulf Islands Optical

Hi

390 WEBSITES

SALT SPRING Music is on the
internet at www.saltspringmus i c . c o m . Hear s o n g samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit c a r d . More than 4 0
CDs available.
CHEAP DOMAINS- $14.95
per year .com .net .org .info
.biz ,ca R e g i s t e r y o u r w e b
address today. Free web page.
Free domain
and email f o r w a r d i n g , w w w . e a s y host.com

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anyw h e r e in t h e w o r l d w i t h
Internet access, www.gulfislands.net

5 W M / S i J I T E S F08 REST
SPACIOUS t BE DROOL' in
tranquil setting, available
i m m e d i a t e l y for n o n s m o k i n g
person, no pets, references a
must, $800. Call between 10
a.m. & 10 p.m. 604 789-0411,
local call.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
S M A L L B R I G H T o f f i c e in
d o w n t o w n heritage building.
Suitable for Counselor or
health professional. Available
June 1st 653-4561.
GANGES,
ESTABLISHED
medical building office for rent.
537-2468.

HORNBY .SLAND. --are. 5
acres, beautiful forrest, 3
bedroom cabin, southern
exposure, water, power, walk
to Tribune Bay, $175,000.
304-538-5186.
GARDEN OF Eden. 3/4 acre
lot, shop started, house site
dug, nice neighbourhood.
Temp, power, outbuildings.
Near Walker Hook beach,
$75,000. Keith 537-4395.
FOR SALE by owner. 3 acre
property on Stewart Rd. 12
GPM well, perc holes and
driveway in. Potential views.
$110,000 + gst. Phone 5372405 days, 653-4675 eves. &
weekends.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft.,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
ENJOY"SALTSPRING on a
shoe string! Three bedroom
940 sq. ft. mobile on private
corner site in park. 5 appliances, skylights, upgrades &
built-ins. $36,500 Li Read
537-9977.
UNIQUE GEODESIC dome
highlights this level, treed,
3/4 acre. 2300 s.f. three bedroom, three bathroom,
energy
efficient
home
includes in-law suite or
potential B & B. For the artist
or those seeking something
special. $224,000.537-2446
OWN AN Island on our
island. This is an incredible 5
acre north end property;
three ponds with large trout,
bass, goldfish; ninety fruit
trees; half acre of great garden space; sturdy superinsulated 3 bdr house; lovely
rental cabin; large shop,
sauna; southern exposure;
great views. $330,000.
Phone Bob Stimpson at 5371677.

OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE
Fulford Village

Commercial
landmark
building with
oceanview,
in prime village
location.
Ideal lor artist studio/gallery,
workshop,
professional
office...

$139,000

WANTED: ACCOMMODATION
for o n e p e r s o n for July a n d
August. Will pay $500 - $700
per/ mo. Call Frank at (250)
370-233a
RETIRED SOCIAL worker
f r o m M o n t r e a l l o o k i n g for 1
bdrm house, ocean view, long
t e r m , N/P, N / S , in G a n g e s
area. Starting July 1, good references.
Please
call
Jacqueline 1-514-985-0274
(collect).
SINGLE FATHER, responsible,
hard working, employed fulltime seeking long term rental.
Small c a b i n , n o r t h e n d preferred. Excellent references
upon request Ken 538-1858.

2-3 BEDROOM
HOME
fenced yard.
LONG TERM
(1 year plus).
RESPONSIBLE.
References available.
WANTED ASAP.

604-733-6916

RENTAL ALTERNATIVE: 3
bdrm, w/d, fridge, stove, d/w.
Kids & cat ok. Deck, garden,
small greenhouse & inside
w o r k s h o p . P e r m a n e n t yearround accommodation with
bonus equity return of $30,000
plus. $622/ month. 537-5145.
FOR RENT: Near new 1 bedroom cottage with deck.
Across Rd. from ocean. Long
t e r m , m a t u r e , quiet. N/S, no
dogs. Available now. Also 2
bedroom July 1. 537-1968.
H O U S E FOR rent for all or
p a r t of July, A u g . , S e p t . , 3
Bedrms, 2 b a t h r m s , hot tub,
view of harbour. Phone 5374493.
Island E x p l o r e r P r o p e r t y
Management L t d .

S37-4722
1-800-800-9492

email:
mcnair@attglobal.net

(Licensed S Bonded under
theB. C. Real Estate Act)

S37-Z833

510 WANTED/RENTALS
COMMUNITY WORKER looking for long term accommodat i o n for 2 & b o r d e r c o l l i e .
Excellent Island references.
Anything considered July 1 or
? 537-5881.

815 BOATS & MARINE, SERVICE
ECONOMICAL CANOE repair
service: Cedar strip or fiberglas.
Brien
537-9996,
b r i e n f @ s a l t s p r i n g . c o m also,
custom made canoe paddles.

/ISLAND MARINE\
CONSTRUCTION
Ross Walker 5 3 7 - 9 7 1 0
www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront
development
Pile driving, ramps & floats.
/

SAM ANDERSON

Fine Machining
Milling & Welding

615 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

Tel/Fax: 250-537-5268

Pager: 250-538-9000

BEAUTIFUL ROOM, with a
view, near Vesuvius. Hot tub,
l o v e l y w a l k i n g a r e a . Daily,
weekly or longer! 537-1876.

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES
16'SAILBOAT WITH trailer. 6
1/2 HP o u t b o a r d , c o m p l e t e
canvass canopy, comfortable
6' cushioned cuddy cabin.
Great family boat. For day sailing or camping, $ 2 2 0 0 . 5 3 7 9351.
25' FALMOUTH PILOT sloop,
R.B. D i e s e l e n g i n e , h e a t e r
$4,000 obo, 537-0732.

REGISTRY OF H O M E S
FOR DISCRIMINATING
VACATIONERS
Enquiries I n v i t e d
Book Online
westcoastvacationsonline.com

537-2583
1-877-604-9459

Island Explorer
Vacation Rentals

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away, www.gulfislands.net

10 FT. FIBREGLASS DINGHY
with oars, in good condition.
$300 firm, 537-1952,
14.5' K & C Thermoglass, 40
HP Yamaha power tilt & trim
low hours, explorer trailer with
new bearing buddy hubs. 6534336.
_ _ _ _ _
INFLATABLES 1 2 ' N O V U R A NIA with 2 5 m e r c u r y $ 1 4 0 0
OBO. 13' Zodiac, no power,
needs minor floor repair $600
537-4053.
8' SAILING DINGY, fibreglass.
complete with sail rigging, oars
& 2 life jackets. Excellent condition. $500. Evenings 5375669.
B A R G E / B R E A K W A T E R : for
sale. 3 2 5 ' x 6 0 ' x 15', 1/2 inch
hull. $170,000 installed. 10 x
20 ton anchors, 10, 100' x 1
1/2' s t u d c h a i n . 1-604-3128716.
SQUARE
STERN
Frontiersman canoe with
Sponson flotation, new Honda
2 HP outboard & pneumatic
tire folding dolly, plus extras,
$2300_653-94_

S25 CARS, SALES

805 AUTOMOTIVE. REPAIRS

REPAIRS
We are qualified

to

do four job fully
guaranteed

Don Irwin
Collision Ltd.

W O R K I N G C O U P L E with
young family needs 3-4 bedroom home. Long term (1 yr.
plus). Excellent island references. Mark & Petra (h) 5371102, (w) 5 3 7 - 1 5 2 2 ^

115 DESMOND CRESCENT

IDEAL TENANTS: local couple
seeking 2 bedroom home,
Employed, clean, quiet, N/S,
island refs. Alan & Brandy 5371038.

THE M I N T

LONG TERM residents require
long term rental A.S.A.P.
Excellent island references,
reasonable rent, c a r e t a k i n g .
Call Susannah or Stanley. 537-

Comer d Rartav Rd and JaOSGfl A *

Machine Shop
Services

535 SITUATIONS WANTED
INTERESTED IN housesitting
Jnauary
to July
2003.
Responsible, references. Call
collect, the Mohrs, (403) 2400027. Calgary.

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded FueLs • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • AccesHxies
537-1554 or 537-9300
Munday-Sroturday 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

Electrical & Pumping
Systems Specialist.

Stand Explorer is a fitlly Call Loma for Information
licenced, bonded management
537-1676
company under the iawsoftiie
Toll Free 1-877-537-1676
RCGovt
www.island-explorer.com

Property Management

We value the island?"

Marine Mechanical
Repair

N

Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.

HYunoni

m>AYLESS

Local references.

537-2513

1988 DODGE ARIES 4 cyl, 4
dr, well maintained, excellent
condition. $1500 O B O 6534185.
VOLVO 1991 STATION wagon,
940 GLE, 121.000K, very
good condition, $12,000 firm.
537-1878.
1994 HONDA CIVIC Coupe.
Green. 5-speed, standard
transmission, power steering,
cassette stereo, excellent condition. 130,000 k m . Asking
$7500. Call Chris 538-5534.
1982 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4 wd.
Everything works. Great value.
$1000 obo. 537-2292.
1995 PATHFINDER, low k m ,
like new condition, all the bells
& whistles, $19,499 obo. 5379966^

The only business in
the world that can
afford not to advertise.
invest in the future of your
business - place an ad in
GUUF ISLANDS
DKIfTWOOD

825 CASS, SALES
Duncan

are here!

\

FULFORD VILLAGE commercial location in character building. $400/mo. 653-4101

SSI RENTAL: bright furnished
3 bdrm./2bathrm. home on 1
acre with decks, patios, a n d
flower gardens near Vesuvius.
Available A u g . 10th, 2002 to
April 2003. Chuck (250) 5374238.

AIR MILES

2 baths, unfurnished,

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 1st &
2nd floor Lancer Building. Call
Roland, 537-2133.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
410 SEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

SHIRLEY PARSONS
82 TERCEL, $300, runs well,
190,000 Kms. Needs back
brake shoes, has a grungy
body. 537-4408.
SECOND CHANCE FINANCE
We Say Yes to Poor Credit and
Bankrupts. Select from Over
4 5 0 C a r s - Trucks - 4 x 4 ' s Vans. Call Marty or Ian 604-

"TOP TEN"
94 FORD F250 REG CAB
V8,
5
Spd.,
4x4,
only 95k's, canopy
SALEPHICE
$12,995
93 DODGE EXT. CAB
turbo Cummins, auto., loaded,
excellent tow vehicle $18,995
94 DODGE DAKOTA EXT. CAB
V6, auto., 4x4, I 1 9 k ' s , nice
dean little truck
$11,995
89 MAZDA EXT. CAB
4 cyl., auto., canopy .. .$5995
95 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
V6. auto., 7 pass., loaded, very
clean SALE PRICE...$10,995
93 CHEV REG. CAB
V8, 5 spd., 4x4, only 63k's,
excellent work truck
89 FIREFLY
4 dr., auto., 119k's. nice little car
SALE PRICE
$2995
95 FORD ESCORT S/W
4 c y l . , auto., l o a d e d , local
133k's SALE PRICE,... $8995
91 PONT1AC ASTRO VAN
V6, auto., fully loaded
tow package
LOW PRICE OF
$5995
97 GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4
loaded, 6 cyl., auto.
SALE PRICE
$18,995
2801 Roberts Road RR6
Duncan, B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI DL#9988
Ph: 1-800-461-0161
•SERVICE & PARTS-SALES
•LEASING

835 MOTORCYCLE, SALES
1983 HONDA 500 SHADOW,
water cooled shaft drive,
21,060 kms. $1600.537-5734.

845 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES, SALES
T R I A N G L E R.V. C E N T R E
offers excellent highway expos u r e for your c o n s i g n m e n t
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
h o u r c a r a n d R.V. w a s h .
Vancouver Island's only comp l e t e R.V. c e n t r e . T r i a n g l e
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. P L 5916.
1980 C H E V / F R O N T I E R factory
camperized
van.
Propane f u r n a c e , stove a n d
fridge. Fresh water s y s t e m ,
sink, porta-potty. S l e e p s 4 .
New tires a n d battery. Low
mileage. Great condition.
$ 6 5 0 0 or possible trade for
p/u truck. 537-5625.

TRUCKS/'
1980GMSHORTBOX, 4 WD,
rebuilt 350. Fixed up like new
in 1 9 9 1 , painted bright r e d ,
lifted & converted to propane.
BF Goodrich All-Terrain tires
new 2 0 0 1 . Runs great. $3900
obo. 604 788-4794.
F O R D R A N G E R 1/2 t o n
pickup, 4 x 4 , 1 9 8 6 . 5 - s p e e d
standard. Custom rack, Lock
box. Canopy needs repair.
$5,000. 537-5667.
B E A T E R T R U C K for s a l e ,
1986 GMC 515 Sierra, Brand
new tires, $850.537-4364,
MOVING: MUST sell. 1983
G M C Jimmy 4x4, V6. No rust.
$1600 Obo. Mike, 537-4570.

1997
JEEP
GRAND
C h e r o k e e : P/W, P/D, air,
excellent cond. $18,000. 5372307.
1987 MAZDA, good little
truck. Short box. regular cab.
N e w tires, c a n o p y i n c l u d e d
$2000 O B O . Evenings 5380216.
WE APPROVE EVERYONE.
W o r k i n g p e r s o n ' s truck a n d
car lot. Self-employed? Proof
of i n c o m e a p r o b l e m ? N o
down payment? If your credit
has been affected by a broken
relationship or you have been
refused by banks and dealers
as a result of bankruptcy, slow
payments, no credit, or a
r e p o s s e s s i o n , we c a n help!
1 .Drive yourself back to good
credit. 2.Rebuild your credit
today. 3.Call Chris or G w e n
now to get started. Rates from
5.9.
1-800-650-4829.

855 TRUCKS/'

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
HOUSE SITTER - Professional
self-employed w o m a n with
excellent references available
to care for your home and/or
pets. Call Lynn 538-9080.

0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities, cars & vans. Repo's, broken leases, heavy duty equipm e n t . Take o v e r p a y m e n t s .
Free delivery. Call Lawrence
S i c c i a B C ' s largest f i n a n c e
broker.
1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 604-327-6377.

856 BUSES, VANS • I
1982 RAM VAN, new brakes,
great wheels, plus rubber. New
exhaust, runs O K . sleeps 2,
$800,653-4841.
1982 JOKER (WESTPHALIA),
excellent condition, imported
form Germany. Everything
works. Asking $11,000 obo.
537-4128.
DODGE RAM camper van,
1981, good condition. Propane
stove & heater. 3-way fridge.
Low mileage. $5,500. Phone
537-5667.

tx

3 PIECE BATHROOM set,
p e d e s t a l sink, toilet, soaker
tub, silver grey, $ 3 5 0 . GE 4
burner stove, white $295. 5378938.

or

GAS FIREPLACE, free standing Osbum Victorian with pipes
& vents, almost new. Original
cost $2500, sell at $1250 obo
i n c l u d i n g t a n k of p r o p a n e .
537-9799.

y<

WANTED: USED stainless
chimney, 6" I.D., 1" insulation,
Security twist o n , 3' or 4' long.
537-2809.
i

fo
ca

INSURANCE OFFICE requires
Level 1 Sales Person or
Trainee for full-time employment. Please reply to Dept W,
c/o D r i f t w o o d , 3 2 8 L o w e r
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V 8 K 2 V 3 .

TOO LATETO CLASSIFY

LOCAL BUSINESS owner with
excellent references seeks
short-term property financing.
537-9210.
BEVERLY SAGE
ROOM AVAILABLE in creative
women's
household.
Comfortable house, quiet area,
non-smoking, July 1. $325 utilities included. 537-9293.

WIN $$$$. Scott McNutt,
Jennifer Ftenney, John Crofton,
Paul
Ramer,
Margaret
Thomson, Guy Chace, Elaine
Huser, J u n e W e b b a n d J i m
Loiselle found their names in
the Driftwood Classifieds and
w o n a free Lotto 6 4 9 ticket!
Find your name and claim your
chance to become a millionaire
wilhin 4 weeks! The Driftwood
Classifieds, small ads - big
deals!

EXPERIENCED HEALTH care
professional with background
working extensively for people
with disabilities and elder care.
Available for long term, flexible
hours, excellent references
available. 653-9997.
92 EAGLE TALON, $5500 obo.
1940's burgundy couch &
chair, very c l e a n , $175 o b o .
W h i t e Ikea t a b l e , $ 2 5 . 5 3 7 5704.

GLEAT F U N ! T h e L e g i o n
Highland Gathering has a
K i l t e d Golf t o u r n a m e n t a n d
Community Tug of War competition. Enter today! See our ad
on p a g e 21 in t h i s w e e k ' s
D r i f t w o o d . J u n e 15th Street
Parade, Caber Toss, 14 Pipe
Bands at F a r m e r s ' Institute!
E v e n t t i c k e t s for C e i l i d h s ,
Sunday Breakfast a n d Lamb
Barbecue are now on sale at et
cetera Books & Stationery. All
proceeds to Branch 92. Event
info af 538-0052 or www.highlandgathering.ca.

R O O M F O R r e n t in s h a r e d
southend home. Available
immediately $300/month. Call
653-9215.
G A R A G E S A L E - 190 Epron
Rd, multi-family sale. Saturday,
J u n e 8 , 10 a m - 2 p m . N o
early birds!
NORGE PROPANE stove, as
new $250 obo, 16' welded aluminum console type 90 hp
mariner, $6500, round trampoline $75 obo. 537-5337. _

T R E E H O U S E C a f e is n o w
open for dinner, 127 nights of
live music. Bring in this ad for 2
appetizers for the price of 1
until June 15.

JUNES) JULY Yoga Classes at
Salt S p r i n g C e n t r e o l Yoga:
Mon. 9:00-10:30am Mixed
L e v e l s ; Tues. 4 : 3 0 - 6 : 0 0 p m
Level 1&2; Thurs. 4:15-5:45pm
Level 1 & 2 ; S u n . 9 : 3 0 - 1 1 a m
Intro to Yoga; Mon-Thurs. $10
drop-in, Sun. FREE! 537-2326
or ssc@saltspring.com

FOR RENT: July 1 or sooner. 1
bedroom flat near lakes, 5 minutes from town. 537-2294.
WANTED: UTILITY trailer
small enough to tow behind a
little 4_wheeler. 537-6745^

KEITH i W E N D f a r e t o o k i n g t o
buy a couple of acres or a lot
with space a r o u n d it. C a n
make payment until Keith's lot
sells, then pay lump sum. 5374395.

W A N T E D : F I R E W O O D logs
(will compensate owner). Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig & Son
Firewood, 537-9531.

BOUY: O L D fine ship, 36' single mast, looking for existing
buoy o r a c c e s s l e a d i n g t o
w a t e r f r o n t to s e t bouy. 5 3 7 6489.

FREE EVENING workshops.
June 13 - H u m a n R e s o u r c e
Management. June 20 - Basic
Accounting/ Bookkeeping.
June 27 - E f f e c t i v e Selling
Techniques.
Call
the
Community
Economic
Development Project office
537-4219, e-mail: cedproject@saltspring.com, web:
saJtspring.gulfislands.com/cedproject
for info and to pre-register.

FOUND:
SHORT haired
neutered mail ginger c a t ,
across from Burgoyne United
C h u r c h , F u l f o r d valley, h a s
been hanging around several
months. Contact SPCA 5372123
SEA KAYAK 16'Fibreglass c/w
rudder a n d cockpit cover.
Excellent condition, $1050. Tel
537-9569^

LOVE A N D t h e F i n e A r t of
Window Cleaning. Jonathan Le
Drew, cell # 1-250-884-2422.
Cleanest glass ever or it's free.
Salt Spring Dollars welcome.

FATHER'S DAY Sale 3 0 % off
golf shirts & selected casual
s h i r t s . 2 5 % off all shorts &
assorted tops. W W Denims save $5.00. Men's wrinkle
resistant pants $34.99. Work
World 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-2999.

WANTED TO buy comfortable,
good quality double bed,
preferably
from
smoke
f r e e / p e r f u m e free h o m e for
chemically sensitive p e r s o n .
653-9631.
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LOVELY ROOM for rent. Share
house with two. Private
entrance. W o o d l a n d Dr, near
Central. Female please. June 1
or June 15, $375.537-1876.

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:0Opm Tuesday at the rate of
$ 1 1 . 0 0 for 20 w o r d s or less
and 36 cents for e a c h a d d i tional word. The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or
omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
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VISITOR
INFORMATION

• 2 Medium Hawaiian Pizzas

is on the Internet at
www.gulfislands. net

Yahoos
The annual May long
weekend soccer tournament
was by all accounts a huge
success and congratulations
to the host team for winning
again.
The cheers, however,
must be tempered by the
knowledge that at least one
of the teams destroyed the
long weekend for my partner and I, as well as our surrounding neighbours.
This soccer team was
camped in a neighbour's
yard and partied loudly until
the early hours for three
days running.
This was an impressive
display of selfishness by visitors to the island and I'm
not sure if we would welcome the tournament back if
we were given the chance to
vote on it.
The neighbour whose
yard it happened in has yet
to apologize for the outrageous behavior of their
guests and we shouldn't, I
don't think, hold our breath
waiting for that to happen.
I'll wager that with 30
teams in the tourney there
are other stories like ours
from other neighbourhoods
on the island.
The organizers need to
know that it is our long
weekend to enjoy, too, and
these inconsiderate yahoos
who came to play and get
drunk need to know it too.
NAME WITHHELD BY
REQUEST

/tf,

537-5552

(Canadian Ham & pineapple with monarella & edam cheese)

• 1 Med. Hawaiian Pizza & 1 Med. Two Topping Pizza

OFFER VALID JUNE 5 - 1 1 INCLUSIVE

BSSsmmirfBtonffiSmsSa

*
GOOD NEWS
WANTED
The Driftwood is always
glad to receive your good
news tips.
Please call 537-9933 and
ask for someone in Editorial.
Or e-mail us at;
news@gulfislands.net

affimsTjTiVgjaSgig^

W-A^yy.sffivswttWl

SEA CAPERS

®uM-a-<B<Mt 2CC2

Accommodations • Weather
Maps • Events calendar
Local news

Gulf Islands
Online

SATURDAY JUNE 15
11:15am - 1:15pm (building)
Launch at 1:30pm
CENTENNIAL PARK, GANGES
Junior, Family and Adult Divisions
Atetv this year! Open Recycled Materials Class!
Entry forms & guidelines are now available for this year's contest
contest
from Windsor Plywood in Ganges.
CALL ILLTYD PERKINS 653-9392 FOR MORE DETAILS
MLS

YARD
Got some sod to sell?
Advertise it in the classifieds!

537-9933

mamaaai^iitniiiww^immiBmBl^ssmTTPTm^g

Canadiana Crossword
On Ice

Bernice Rosella and James Kilner
i
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Loss
I have been associated
with Lori Skrip on Cusheon
Lake Road (with the horses)
ever since she moved here.
My income doubled
thanks to her. It was incredible.
Then she told me about
the plans to import two
world-famous stallions from
Holland.
I couldn't believe it, here
on little Salt Spring. The
problem last winter with no
shelters in the paddocks was
difficult but no horse even
got sick, thank goodness.
Hopefully by next winter
there would be fields
fenced, and the paddocks
would be fixed. Lori and her
family lived in a trailer
while the suite was being
finished. At Christmas they
moved into the suite and
then everything started to
fall apart.
All I want to say is that I
think it's sad, for me and for
Salt Spring, that this business venture of Lori Skrip's
is leaving now. We, the
horse industry, lose a lot of
business with her unexpected departure.
ANN WATSON,
Salt Spring
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ACROSS
t Mrs Ruff?
4 Pinnacle
8 Retirement investments,
for short
12 Shade tree
14 Amazes
15 With ice, pickerel pursuit
17 With ice, footwear
18 Eggs
19 Bill
20 With ice, old style deep
freeze
23 With ice, bar supply
26 Formerly
27 Pity
28 Ontario Freeway,
colloquially
29 Falsify
30 Moults
32 Play on words
33 Manitoba, in a way
34 Fertility goddess
35 With ice, watercraft
36 Holstered weapon
38 Is unsuccessful
39 Queen's Plate, for one
40 Intimidate
41 With ice, road hazard
43 With ice, Shorty Jenkins
specialty
47 Pigeon place
48 Obligation
49 Guarded
50 Weaves
51 Newfoundland's
Smallwood
52 Letters denoting
clairvoyance

DOWN
1 Ump
2 Whitney, for one
3 Printer's concern
4 Animate
5 Galilean town
6 Food additive abbr.
7 Canadian
?
8 Dashing
9 Wheat field feature
lOTrudeau monogram
11 Wind dir.
16 Multitude
17 Closes
19 Scum
20 Ships' wheels
21 Small antelope
22 Employ
23 With ice, dairy treat
24 At par
25 Dings
30 With ice,fisher'sshelter
31 Present
32 Hawaiian dish
34 Responds
35 Bullish remark?
37 Air current
38 Where life begins?
40 Sugar
41 Deli offering
42 Mauna
43 Corporate exec.
44 Glacier feature
45 Negatives
46 Cheat
48 AM or FM performer

CROSSWORD ANSWERS ON PAGE 38

"Astrological
Consultations" Call
Michael O'Connor.
(250) 352-2936.
'Gift Certificates' By
Phone or in Person*
All Tape Recorded!
Affirmation
Inspiration' Vision *
Tip of the week:
From time to time people will comment that they do not telieve" in
Astrology. To an Astrologer this is like
saying that they do not believe in
the weather or music or sports or
nature etc. Astrology is about awareness not mere belief. Contrary to popular 'belief Astrology is a science
more than it is a religion although like
religion it is concerned with spirituality. It has been dubbed a 'pseudo science' by mainstream scientific
thought. This label is a belief
anchored in bias and prejudice and
private interests and is more akin to
superstition than science. Actually,
Astrology is a "holistic science" the
direction that all science is once again
returning! This means that it incorporates both hemispheres of the brain
and not just the lopsided left predominant in the west. The fact is Astrology
proves itself scientifically. The problem is really one of semantics and
prejudice. Belief and believing in
something do have their place, but
not when it comes to science be it
pure and applied, pseudo or holistic.
All of these require experience,
understanding and awareness. When
it comes to science andrealitywhat is
required is proof and/or disproof not
arrogance, superstitious prejudice or
childish beliefs.
Aries (Mar 21 -AP 20)
Getting physical, close and warm with
family, trends, lovers and/or others is
a central theme now. Or maybe the
scenario is hot and assertive and even
aggressive. In essence the energy is
mixed for us all these days. A clearing
ol old security attachments is a bottom line. This is a good time to explore
a wider range of thought and expression. Connecting more intimately with
nature vies with day to day realities
and trials. This is the Chinese Year of
the Water Horse, enjoy the ride!
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
Whatever you are up to these days
you are being called to work with others. Paying your respects to nature
and its essential unifying power is
also a key factor. Whether it is healthy
human nature or the great outdoors,
unity is a sure sign of the nature that
wants your nurture. While ambitions
are high and impatience is pulling,
you do well to flow with the currents.
An unraveling of certain perceptions
and attitudes is the deep end of this
one. Yield to the currents as you ride
the rapids.

Gemini (May 21 -Jun 20)
You continue to take determined
sthdes in new directions. You are
eager to create a more harmonious
home base. Renovations and clutter
clearing are likely. Consider that these
may well include your mind and attitude as well as your living space. You
are in a process of learning to see
yourself and others for who you and
they realty are. You will gain new levels of power as you work with this process with honesty and integrity. Focus
on what you want and you will get it!

Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 22)
Investigations into what thoughts and
actions will bring you the greatest
sense of freedom and power Is now in
focus. You are determined to push
through old limitations. You yearn for
more independence and suddenly
feel impatient at the prospect of being
held back by anything or anyone. An
optimistic and enthusiastic mood is
carrying you. While you do not want to
be insensitive to others you also need
to have your needs met. Get clear on
what you really want and need.

Cancer (Jun 21-Jul 21)
Your whole emotional state is charged
these days. On one hand you feel
extra sensitive. On the other you feel
assertive if not aggressive. You continue to reflect upon what you feel you
need to have and do to gain a fuller
sense of security. Are you trying to recreate the past? You are changing,
accept it. Recognize that you are destined to create a new sett-image and
approach to life. Use your imagination
to envision the peace of mind your
crave. Faith!

Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)
Striking a balance between personal
freedom to express as you feet moved
and to meet with what others want
tram you continues. You are in a very
ambitious mood yet you know that the
means to forge ahead are largely in
the hands of others. This is a time for
sales acumen and diplomacy. This
could prove to be a major breakthrough or breakdown. Legal activity is
a likely part of the plot. Honesty in your
dealings now will see you through.

Leo (Jul 22-Aug 22)
So, you have some unique and
unusual friends. Some are definitely
more reliable than others, but all of
them are precious and lovable. Still,
when they are less than what you
might like them to be you are left to
wonder why. Do you make allowances
or do you tumble into disappointment?
Is what is coming around what went
around? It takes oourage to take full
responsibility, wisdom to recognize
that no one is to blame and awareness to see one's own reflection!
Virgo (Aug 23 • Sep 22)
The urge to be heard continues, You
feel called to express your views and
opinions in both public and professional spheres. Your love of the people Is
evident, yet so too is your desire to
shake them up somehow. How? That
is the question. With Mercury retrograde the challenge has been strong.
Well, the slippery little trickster turns
direct on June 8th. This is your chance
to be heard more clearly and fully. Get
organized in your mind and come from
your heart.
Libra (Sep 22-Oct 22)
Exploring new interests remains as a
central theme. You want new knowledge and cultural stimulation too.
Travel and adventure is desired. If you
cannot explore in your body at this
time you will do it in your mind though
television or books or the web etc. A
core motivation is to discover new
aspects ot your self and your place in
the world. You are determined to gain
both a wider angle and a sharper
focus as well. There is more in this
process than mere information.

Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19)
The health of your daily routine continues. There is a saying that goes
like, 'since you are a creature of habits
make them good ones'. This requires
a vision of the big picture over the
long term balanced with due attention
to the details. Inevitably there will be a
negotiation process that may be more
with your own comfort zone than with
others. Engaging with the support
and company of a good friend is
ideal. Clearly communicate your
needs and intentions at home too!
Aquarius (Jan 20 -Feb 19)
Exploring new creative outlets continues. This may include financial considerations. In any case you are challenged to build a solid foundation.This
will take focus, effort and patience.
Having confidence in what you are
doing is key. Where there are lingering
doubts you will feel lazy and uninspired. This is a good time to share
your thoughts and feelings with
someone with a practical and creative
personality. Be willing to role model
the genius ef others,
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Tending to the details close to home
continues. This includes planning for
future activities and business
prospects. With Mars now in Cancer
everyone is challenged not to let
excess sensitivity become a reason
to lash out cruelly.This is a good time
to stay busy with things. Use your
energy constructively rather than letting pressures build and projecting
your
frustrations
at
others.
Renovations in your environment and
your attitude are needed. Get real
close to home.
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Gymnastics girls
shine at two meets
Salt Spring's gymnastics
groups wound up its season
with two meets last month and
some excellent results.
According to head competitive coach Andrea Golinowski,
competitors at the May 11 and
27 meets used a new vaulting
table which the local team
does not yet own. This, she
said, was an accomplishment
in itself.
She also noted that six-yearold Amber Tuttle and eightyear-old Samantha Brunt
attended their first competitions this year and "did very
well."
In the Level 1 category (in
which participants compete
against others in their age
group), Kyla Tuttle picked up
a bronze medal in vault at the
Island Championships, held
May 27 in Campbell River.
Kristin Tuttle bagged a silver in floor at the May 11
competition.
Katrina Villadsen, competing for the first time in Level
1, had a personal best on bars
at the May 11 meet and personal best on floor at the
Island Championships.
Other results are as follows:
KIP (Kids In Progress —
athletes in this category com-

pete against themselves and
not against the group).
Rachel Drummond: May
11 — bronze (vault, beam):
silver (bars, floor). Islands —
gold (vault, beam); silver
(floor): bronze (bars).
Ruby Erck: May 11 — gold
(vault); bronze (bars, beam,
floor). Islands — gold (vault):
silver (beam, floor): bronze
(bars).
Rachel Fraser: May 11 —
silver (vault, floor); bronze
(bars, beam). Islands — silver
(vault, beam, floor); bronze
(bars).
Tess Eddington: May 11 —
gold (vault): silver (beam,
floor); bronze (bars). Islands
— gold (vault, beam); silver
(floor); bronze (bars).
Amber Tuttle: Islands —
bronze (vault, bars, beam,
floor).
Samantha Brunt: Islands —
bronze (bars, floor); silver
(vault, beam).
Level One
Kristin Tuttle: May 11 —
silver (floor); 5th (bars, allround), 7th (beam). Islands —
4th (floor); 5th (bars); 7th
(beam): 8th (vault, allround).
Kyla Tuttle: May 11 —6th
(vault, beam). Islands —
bronze (vault).

HIGH RIDERS:

and pre-competitive groups
will also share dance displays.
Along with observing
gymnastic and dance routines, spectators can participate in raffles, buy 50/50
tickets and munch on treats.
Anyone interested in joining
Salt Spring Gymnastics Club

ff

Children at
Fernwood
Elementary
School's f u n
fair last Friday
take time out
to climb apparatus in the
school playground.

} MORE!

Wxrto by Deirick Luntfy
A F F O R D A B L E N E W & USED SPORTS

Pony team takes second place
Five young riders in the
Salt Spring Pony Club
entered into the Prince Philip
Gaines (PPG).
As first-time visitors to the
PPG it quickly became
apparent that while the
theme was to have fun, the
various events provided a
challenge.
Events included balloonbursting, dropping a stick
with a flag attached into
containers, using a "sword"
to pick up rings . . . and, as
ponies don't deal easily with
loud bangs, flapping fabric

and waving sticks. Each of
the 10 team races against
the clock is a test for both
pony and young rider.
The P P G , held at the
Metchosin Fair Ground,
involved about 70 riders and
ponies plus the many organizers and helpers.
Races were divided into
four age groups.
The Salt Spring Pony
Club team took second place
at the event and included
riders Lisa Adams, Sonja
Kornelsen, Shauna Lucich,
Jules Sliwowska and Carlie

Extravaganza shows off club's skills
Put a little bounce in your
step and check out the
Gymnastics Extravaganza at
Fulford Hall Saturday.
Students from competitive,
pre-competilive and recreational classes will strut their
stuff in group and individual
displays. Both competitive

Soccer
Softball
1
Lacrosse
Field Hockey
Golf
AND
\* ^

can also sign up for summer
camps running in July and
August. The group is offering
four and five-day camps for
new students aged six and
older or Kinder Gym camps
for students aged two to five.
Camps will also be offered
for pre-competitive students

selected by coaches.
Summer camp registration
can be conducted at the
Gymnastics Extravaganza,
1:30 p.m. June 8 or at
Fulford Hall 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Monday. For more information, contact club president
Kim Tuttle (653-9179).

Reynolds-Wood, and ponies
Blaze, Dusty, Laddy and
Sierra.
Not to be outdone by the
t e a m ' s success, c o a c h e s
Holly Slakov and Wendy
Charton rounded up the day
by winning the parents
race.
This event marked the
B.C. Islands region trials of
the Canadian Pony Club,
and what follows is the
opportunity to move on to
both national and international competitions.

537-1517
1-877-231-1595
• 19 years experience
• 100% money back guarantee
• Serving SSI and Outer Islands
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ANY COMPUTER
...repair ...consult
...teach ...sell
Ask for lim
537-9297

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 19, «
SOME CONDITIONS APPLY
WE ACCEPT SS DOLLARS

o

tcollins@uniscrve.com

CollinsWorks

Do xou want to graduate?
Register now for September 2002
(or start today!)
Whether you need a few courses;
a full high school graduation program,
or want to earn an Adult Graduation Diploma,
there are a surprising number of Gulf Island choices.

Mayne Island
Secondary Learning Center
call Martin Blakesley or Barb Edwards
539 - 2371

* Self-paced courses - almost any course, almost anytime.
* Teacher-led classes — one class a week in ten-week blocks.
- Beginning in September: Communications 121 Computer Applications

Adult Graduation Diploma:
• You need only five courses to earn a diploma,
... but you can take as many as you like.
• You won't need your past school records.
... You and your teacher will decide the best place to start.
• You bring personal things like a pen and notebook.
... We'll provide the rest (and there are no tuition fees).
• You should come prepared to have fun,
... because a class of adult students tends to be that way.

Saturna Island
Secondary Learning Center
call Martin Blakesley 539 - 2371
or Jennifer Stuckey 539 - 2472

I
Pender Islands
Secondary Learning Center
call David Nickoli or Colleen Shannon
629 - 3711

SD 64 • Gulf Islands: a community of learners

Phoenix Alternative
High School

Gulf Islands Secondary School
Adult Education Programs

Galiano Island
Secondary Learning Center

call Dean Crouse or Stephen Berry
537-1009

call Len Sokol
537 - 9944
extension 248

call Jean Way or Amanda Cantelon
539 - 2261

